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City's Revcanped Golf Course Rated 
Finest In British Columbia Interior
Two years ago. Kelowna Golf 
Club numbers made a momentous 
dedsiodi A certain section was in 
favor of scrapping the present 
course, selling the'club house and 
property, and moving out to Okan* 
agan B^sion where a new course 
woidd be built
Divot-play in this area had come 
to the crossroads. It was either a 
case of finding a new course, or 
spending several thousand dollars 
on installing a water system and 
revamping the Glenmore fairways. 
Members realized that the latter 
alternative was the logical solu­
tion, and they rolled up their 
sleeve# and went to work,'
Yesterday afternoon saw the 
c^mination of their efforts. The; 
nine-hole course, rated as one of ‘ 
the best in the interior of B.C., was 
officially opened by Ken Blacky 
former B.C. amateur golf champion 
who also ' represented the B.C.
(Turn to Page.12, Story 6)
f f c  Ate
G. A. McKAY 
NAMED HEAD 
CHEST DRIVE g l e n  COE, m em b er  of;;the Kelowna Riding Club, is shown guiding his horse ‘Tony” over a triple bar hurdle during last year’s gymkhana. Scenes simi­
lar to this will be witnessed at the 3rd annual gym­
khana to be held in Kelowna over Labor Day week­
end. ■ *
Sponsored by the Kelowna Lions Club’ and the 
Okanagan Light Horse Improvement and Show As-
G. Alex McKay has accepted the 
chairmanship of campaign conunit- 
tee of the Community Chest and 
Welfare Council; it was revealed
this morning as plans were made to ,^ j Zoo/ SuttoTs Foiled. Fall. _Dr. W. J.' Knox has accepted .................. ......• • ' .
the vice-chairmanship, while cam- 
, paign manager will be Percy Mc- 
Callum, manager o f the Kelowng 
Aquatic Association.
Max de Pfyffer, who vras ap­
pointed acting chairman, of the 
Conununity Chest and . Welfare 
Council when it ■was organized 
some time ago, has agreed to. carry 
on until the end of the year; R. H.
Wilson was elected vice-chairman.- 
fThe ‘‘Red Feather” ;■ campaign
Again As N m e4ay 
Strike T enainates
Packinghouses May Work 
OverHohday
PERISHABLE Ofeanagani fjruU and V® rolLing late this afternoon for the first time in nine days. 
Canada’s railway 'strike was over. The trarispbrtatio on 
40,000 miles of steel, and the clicking of telegraph keys is gra­
dually heading back to normal; T  work stoppage^
called August 22 to enforce the wage-hour deniands of 124,000 
employees, ended at 7.15 p.m̂^̂^̂ night aftdr
pailiament passed the igoyernment back-tp rw br^^  
gency session.
The first train whistle tb be sounded in the Kelowna area 
in a little over nine -daysy wbS : heard shortly/before nobt̂^̂̂ ^̂̂
>vheri a C;P.R. freight trairi;yw left Revelstbke at 2 a.m 
rived in Kelowna. The refrigeration cars were already iced up 
Day at 9;30 a.m. and at i  p.m.‘A S r “̂^̂ ^̂  th^ divisional point, ready for the loading of
has been arranged for the holiday week-end, ending preblQUS ,. fruit, and vegetables.
sociation, the first day’s program will be presented at 
Guisachan Farm on Sunday, while, on Labor-Day, 
activities will take place in  "rhe City Park.
, Program wiir get underway at 10 a.m. and 1.30
•with a dance in the Memorial Arena Monday night.
Money Hidden In Cap 
Saves Westhank Man 
Who Picked Up Boys
KENNY BLACK . - -
. champion of champions. He thinks Kelowna’s revamped
any Otter in B.C. _ . __
chairman, campaign manager arid 
publicity chairman.
. Payroll deduction plans Were 
<l:?cussed by the campaign commit­
tee, and it was felt that wherever 
possible, th is , form of collection 
would be used. Keynote of the 
drive will be “a day’s pay.” Pledges 
wiU be accepted when necessary.
The C.N.R. will be approached 
for use of the vacant building adja­
cent to the telegraph, office, for 
campaign headquarters. This build­
ing was used by the Aquatic asso-
Trucking Firms Protest 
Lack O f  Ferry Service 
For O il, Gas Shipments
Hitch-hikers and Clifford Layte, 
of Westbank, are definitely on the 
outs from now on.
Always dubious about picking up 
“thumbers”, Mr. Layte is thorough-, 
ly convinced now that warnings 
not to give rides to unknowns are 
justified.
For, in a moment of weakness last 
week, he gave in—and it almost 
cost him his pocketbook, and may­
be his car and even his life.
Crippled through rheumatic fever 
for 46 years-and dependent upon 
crutches much of that time, the 
Westbank motorist can look back: 
today to some $160 that really paid 
off.
[That was the sum of money, hid-BETTER facilities for oil trucks on the lake section of the Oka- ciatiop during this year’s regatta,■ highway are essential if the westside residents. are..ygj.tising and publicity, and s u i t - - den in his cap, that saved him from
to be economically supplied with oil and gasoline and the truck- able material will be ordered irii- being knocked completely out when 
ing facilities made possible by the Hope-Princeton Highway ™ ^'“fely: for the drive, 
are used’to the best advantage, representatives of the oil busi­
ness told thc^executive of the Kelowna Board of Trade on 
.Tuesday.
Hitherto local distributors have had available only one trip 
a week to service their westside customers. This was going over 
early Tuesday morning and coming back at 'noon. Tank trucks 
from Vancouver have had a 2 a.m. trip from westside and a
returning trip at 5 a.m. daily. ____
The matter was brought to a head by the publication in ....................■ * ^
this paper last week by the department of public works of a labor was imposed on Bernard
notice stating that pursuant to the provisions of the Canada Brown, alias Cochrane, no fixed





The first C.P^R; passenger train out of Ifelowna since the 
.start of the strike, is scheduled to leave on time -this afternoon.
' In view of the fact the C.N.R. train will not arrive here 
from Kamloops until around 4 o’clock, today’s passenger train 
which normally leaves shortly before 6 p.m. (DST) has been' 
cancelled




oil trucks would no longer be carried by the ferries excepting gay fg” theft of*
upon special trips.
This, according to Roy Pollard 
and Pat Bennott, who wore spokes­
men for the local distributors at 
Tuesdays meeting, posed a three- 
way problem:
1, It made it imposisibic for local 
distributors to service westside 
custbmerk
ns it would mean that, a vehicle 
costing several thousands of dollars 
would be used only one half-day a 
week.
■nils was the gasoline situation. 
’The diesel oil requirements of the 
westside hod been carried over on 
the regular ferries, but now tho
Brown, the day before, pleaded 
not guilty, but changed , his plea, 
admitting taking the car from a 
local used car lot.
i  It made it impossible for west- now regulaUonshadfprther compH-
sido consumers who have been in 
the habit of bringing their own oil 
containers over, doing so except­
ing on special trips.
3. It mode it Impcsaiblc to haul 
gasoline by tank tnicks to service 
Kelowna, Vernon and north on an 
economical basis,
Boslne'ui Increased
Mr. Pollard explained local distri­
buters. had been working under a 
severe handicap for several years. 
The westside' has developed con­
siderably and the gas and oil busi­
ness there kept pace, but the 
ferry service for this Indstry had 
not been Increased. Tho distribu
cated the situation by forcing diesel 
tank trucks to use the oil runs. The 
oil and gas requirements t of the 
westside simply could not ho met 
under tho present ferry schedule.
The oil distributors also pointed 
out that a large number of west- 




hit on the head by a pop bottle in 
the hands of a pair of zoot suiters.
Suspicions Aroused
Approached by the youths for a 
ride,, when he was in Spences 
Bridge, Mr. Layte agreed, though 
he had a hunch he shouldn't.
It • rasn’t long' before he sized up 
his passengers ns “undesirables” 
and from that moment on he sought 
an opportunity, without betraying 
his feelings, to eitlwr get rid of 
them or hide 6ver $600 he was 
carrying with him.
He made his own break by stop­
ping for coffee. The possibility of 
excitement was too much to lot go 
entirely, so he didn’t leave the pair 
stranded. But ho did hide $500 in 
the car and put the $160 in'his cap.
Five miles later—clunki Tlie daz­
ed driver almost lost control of tho 
car in tho heavy traffic on Trans. 
Canada highway west of Chilli­
wack.
Nary a Policeman
Tho amazing part of it all wan 
(Turn to Pago 12, Story 3)
KING OF THE 
GRIZZLY HUNTERS
John: Linden’s reputation as 
king of the grizzly hunters was 
upheld last week when he down­
ed three more for his fourth this 
year, bringing his total since he 
went into- the sheep protection 
business in the: Greystokes to; 32, 
Patrolman for the Black 
Mountain Irrigation District’s 
dam on Mission Creek, Mr. Lin. 
den, 70 years old, yeported the 
largest kill of the three grizzlies 
last week was a. 700-pound male 
bear. Others were a mother bean 
and her cub of this year.
The maurauding trio were 
blamed for several killings of 
sheep. Twelve sheep from one 
flock were found missing the 
day before the male bear was 




city building appeal board turn­
ed down an appeal from School 
District No. 23 , in conention with 
oF“br4ng]ng'thol'rown" oTf drums building inspcct^prs j-cfusal to 
oOcr and having them filled ns a permit for thp constructipn 
they did their shopping/ Under the o f«» fiorngo to house six buses, 
now regulations they could not . The structure, was to have been 
come over with an empty drum on the now high
a regular ferry nor could they take »ckool, Residents also objected, 
n fuU drutn back, oxccp$ at eight and voiced disapproval at the np- 
pn Tuesday mornings or at five Poof board sitting, 
a.m. There is no way these people 
tors had one apportunlty a week of can come across, do their business
servicing their westside customers, and return. /W sw er I  Q riem m go
One distributer has been forced Representattves of tank truck 
to put on two trucks to handle, the operators from tho const were also 
business but development further present at tho meeting and they 
in this (Itrcctlon was not possible (Tiirn to Page 5, Story Ij
STREET FU G S 
TO BE ERECTED
city council Monday night In­
structed city engineer's department 
to erect the flags on Bernard Av- 
cnac for Labor Day week-end- 
Kclowno Lions Club requested 
the flogs to ho erected ns many 
visitor:  ̂ are expected for tho gym­
khana to be hold tlds week-end.
Long-awaited plans to establish a 
school band in Kelowna are now 
being realized, through the com­
bined efforts • of school ■ trustees. 
Kelowna Band Association and 
teachers.
Band, instruction will be offered 
as a full five credit course, to stu­
dents in the junior and senior high 
schools. One, noon-hour period 
will be given each day to enable 
district children to attend, and one 
period will bo'given each day in 
the, afternoon for small group and 
individual instruction.
School board has employed M. 
W, Rose, of Oliver, to direct tho 
band work. Ho will also do some 
additional teaching.
Large band Instruments vvlli be
Tomorrow, however, fruit shipments will be moving in vo­
lume. Packinghouses were unable to load cars until they got 
definite word the strike was over, and this morning, workers 
Some sports'fans are going to tv,®re feverishly loading the cars ready to ship to prairie mar- 
have to pay more for their senior kets. No switch engine was left ip Kelowna during the strike, 
’̂ °Mces^?re°^gS '̂ t̂o^be^^^  ̂ necessary for packinghouses to use Chapman»s heavy
mqre in, line with the admission truck to spot the cars. The ten-ton truck is normally used in 
charged in other arenas in the transferring railway cars to and f̂rom the lake barges.
Bulk of today’s shipments, according to A. C. Lander, as- 
But the season ticket holders and ®*®tant manager, B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., will consist of pears, 
children will be p ro tec ted ,T h e  prunes, tomatoes, cantaloupes, crabapplcs and peaches. They 
price will,remain the, same to them are destined for the prairie markets where a race is going on 
for each gY^^^ " between Okanagan VaHey and Eastern Canada growers to get
Top price will be one dollar, the the fresh fruit on the market first. During the strike. Eastern 
same as in Kamloops, Kerrlkale growers were shipping tomatoes to the Winnipeg market via 
and Nanaimo. Dollar tickets are truck.
^T il.’̂ Nelson^and K?mberleyf while , ’^̂ ke vessels.will not start working until tomorrow, in
Spokane is said to have ducats as view of the fact packinghouses at Naramata, Penticton, Peach- 
high as $1.25. ' ' ~ ...........................
Compulsory Rise
Decision to hike prices in certain 
instances was a hard and long one 
to make by the Kelowna Senior 
Hockey Association.
Directors were reluctant to do It, 
but i t : was compulsory. Otherwise 
the club stood to lose again on the 
season’s operations. *
Working on a strict budget, trim- it is impossible to estim ate the lo,ss to growers as a rc'sult 6f th e '
^bie’̂ ThholtTacrlfklngT^'w^^^^ biggest concern a t prc.scnt, i.s to get the fruit Out Of
ning team”, the hockey club fore- as fast as possible,” he declared.
sees no chance of making ends meet The Tree Fruits’ official said lie has been receiving "woni
lakt year'*”'*̂  overall price basis as derful co-operation” from the railways. At the C.P.R. Rcvcl- 
Kamloops, Kerrisdale and Nan- ,«toke divisional point, railwaymen returned to work a few hours' 
aimo clubs were getting $1 jor After the strike ended, and started icing refrigeration cars, 
tickets last season while Vernon These,left at 2 o’clock this morning and arrived here shortly 
and Kelowna stayed at 75 cents ns i,cfore noon
Mr. Lander said the fruit industry had been usstuetLof r<;A~ 
sonable priority in all shipments. , ■
In many cases telegraph keys were clicking a short time 
after the strike ended. Locally, the C.P. telegraph office opened 
at 9 o’clock last night, and. the telegrapher \vorlc(:d a two-hb̂ ^̂  
.shift. An employee of the C.N, officb tested telcgt'Aph 
night, closed the office, and opcniid at 8 ?i,in.
O. France, GPR ticket agent, Aveiiitic
'lice was not closed di]riiig the ,strik<f,te ■
land and Summerland will be.loading today. These cars will not 
be ready for shipment until early Friday morning.
M a y  W ork  Holiday ‘
Mr. Lander said packinghouses will work over the Labor 
Day vveek-end, if necessary, to clean up the back-log. He said
% 4- • 4 4 ^ ^  4^ 4 Tx T ^  A  ^  4* 4 *4 4  ^  A  ^  1 M  f  A  M  ̂  A ,#4 ' A  .m. ■  ̂ ^  ... e  .4^.' . t
the top price.
Pocket' Saving
Only persons to pay more this 
year will bo those who buy one 
(Turn to Page 12, Story 4)
ANNOUNCE DRAW 
FOR LABOR DAY 
BALL TOURNEY
; Rutland Adnnacs arc cost in the 
role of lifting the curtain of the 
Kclowria Elks Lodgo Labor Day 
weekend baaebnll tournament, tak­
ing on Davenport, Wash., In tho
Exercise Caution
available from the Kelowna Band *̂*S-*' Sunday.
Association, and It is hoped that 
students will eventually purchase 
the smaller instruments. ,
Kelowna Elks Red Sox were 
drawn for the second game, at I 
p.m.' Sunday with Summerland 
Merchants providing the opposition.
Tho $1,500 tourney .provides for 
three games on Sunday and four
Elderly Couple Invest Life Savings 
In Apartment House But Later Find 
Building Located In Restricted Zone
Letter Written 22  Years Ago Results
42 Years
One of tho largest family rcun- The reunion was made possiblo 
ions ever, held In the interior, plans by two things . . . family loyalty 
of which were laid over 22 years and a family letter, called The
ago, took place at Rutland, the 
former home o* the late Mr. and 
MSrs. William'll. Fleming.
Six sisters and four brothers and 
39 grandchildren and great-grand­
children, assembled from points ns
Flemingo,. which one of the sons, 
Everett, began over 22 ycflrs ago, 
U has been circulated eVer since; 
has involved writing over flOO per-
Joy (Mrs. W, D. Quigley). Rutland: 
Elwood Flcmlnff, Saskatoon; Amy 
(Mrs. Harold Timmins) Toronto; 
Elva (Mrs. Ivor Newman) Olen- 
morc,
The late Mr. and Mw. Fleming 
died In 1046 at Now Westminster
At 7.15 p.m. (Kelowna time) Frank Hall ami A, R, Mosher, 
co-lcadcr.s in the strike, delivered A radio message ordering nicn 
to gel back to work ns (juickly .ns possiblb, and definitely'wifli- 
in the 48 hour deadline set in the hack-to-work bill. , / Y 
Some trains started moving in tlie inorning with a gradual 
increase in volume during the day. Trana-coiUlpental traiiis arc 
expected t() leave Vancouver tobight. Et|gi«cers, however, Will
.... ■ - ...... .have to cxcrci.se caution, as tlie mils have become rusted during
winSr? &  W cS d S V 2 W ^ ^ ^  the strike, and .some trouble rn.ay be,c)cpccled from switch boxes 
the third place team. and railway crossing signals,^
TTiIrd game on Sundoy, duo to go The railw.ay bill got a stormy imsfl.age tlirongh the Koiise 
againsi'winthro”^ ^  *'* amended to make tltc terms easier on tlic
On Monday n lin .m ., the last Earlici*, union chiefs said they would obey a work di-
gamo of the first round will bring rectivc, and could cal! oflf the strike as soon as it became taw, 
two Washington teams against each This they did.
A ^ l f o m n i ' a u t h o r i z a t i o n  came from lie.'uls of 15 iiitcr-
Sl  (,)R \ of liovv an elderly couple invested tliclr life savings distant as Toronto and Vancouver in an apartment Imusc only to find tlie structure is local- Island, and hoard one of tho broth-
ed in a restricted zone, was unfolded at Monday night’ council «r*. Rev.^E. S. Fleming, of Sidney,
T  conduct Uio service at which tlwo
Bonal letters from one to another at the ago of 84 and M respectively, 
which |n the aggregate travelled Noteablo among tho guests was 
over three-quarters of a million R- A, Copeland, a brother olt the 
miles to make 07 complete circuits Into Mrs, Fleming, who comb to 
during that time. The original let- Kclowma In 1907. A former city
meeting,
Victims were Mr. and Mrs. A. (,i
Street, who claim thty purcliased the house from Mike Hollo 
waeh a few months ago on tbc undcrst.anding they could sup­
plement their income by renting suites.
steps should ho taken to bring Mr. 
Hollovvach back to Kelowna, and 
that If tho matter la not straighten­
ed out, the city may prosecute on 
the groutbis thailtoltawach eohlrn- 
vened the trade licence and zoning 
bylaws.
Building Inspector Art Clark said 
the Davlosotia had made a do-wn 
payment of $0,000 and thought rev­
enue from the suitea would pay 
declared .off tho balance on the house.
He said the house contained ih rti 
Council unanimously afpreed that (tVim to Page 12, Story 3>
, a communion table and baptismal
D.avulson, 1509 Bertram font, the gift of the fomlly, were
dedicaterl In memory of pioneer
Mr, llnllowach has since moved 
to Saskatchewan. Facts came to 
tight when Mrs. Davidson npplieil 
to the city for a riwmlng house li­
cence. It wwt refused ort the 
grounds the structure la in a resi­
dential zone. Investigation showed 
that Mr, lIollowBch had never ob­
tained a licence from the city.
'Thia la a dUgraccful altuation, 




builders and supporters of the first 
church In niithmd. Constructerl In 
1900, the late Mr. and Mrs. Fleming' 
had l>een active workers prim* to 
moving to New Westminster In 
192.5. ■
The f.'rmily moved from Hummer- 
berry, Ka.vk-, In March, 1009, and 
-bought one of the oldest ranches In 
the valley. Mount View Ranch, on 
the Vernon Road, four miles from 
Kelowna. Although mony changes 
have taken place since the family 
separated, nevertheless they renew- 
e<i old acquaintances and recogniz­
ed many familiar landmarks dur­
ing, last week'I reunion.
ter of tho series, as well na each 
succeeding lettet has been kept on 
file by the or|g|nulor of tho scheme. 
Tliese now comprise a unliiue vol­
ume of over 200 pages. This is over 
and above the correspondence 
which has been carried on by indi­
viduals.
Although constituting something 
of a record In family corrosiiond- 
cnce. it also proved an effective 
medium in making the reunion pos­
sible,
Members of Family
Members of the family Include 
I-orno Fleming, Vlctorln; pearl 
(Mrs, FVank Pow), Vemoni Lillian 
(Mrs. A. W. Bart>er) Rcgtnai John 
Fleming. New Westminster; Ida 
(Mrs, P, O, DU worth) ..Vancouver; 
Rev, Everett Fleming, fililitey, V.I.;
oldcrmon, ho is also past president 
of tho United Farmers of R.C 
^ e m o tU r Service
A special memorial service was 
held in the Rutland church .Tues­
day evening of Just week for mem­
bers of the family only. LIkb other 
services, it was conducted by Rev. 
E. 3. Fleming, who admitted It was 
an unique occasion when an entire 
family of ten. with nono misting, 
could assemble for the first time in 
42 years. He paid tribute to the 
fortitude, character and religious 
enthusiasm which had characteriz­
ed the pioneer huilders and sup- 
imrtcra of the church.
Informal get-iogethera were alto 
held at the home' of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ivor Newman, at Glenmore and Mr. 
and MAa. W. D. Quigley, Rutland.
gome Is decided, a draw will bo national iinioDK aml two Canadian uniona. The final package 
made among the four winners to of the hill left labor relatively happy aince Prime Minister .St. 
dcclde_opposlt|on In the semi-finals Lahrent’s nnicndnients Hoficned the provisions insofar as Labor
is concerned.
Leader.s told the men they had made"distinct fifains”, The 
'act calls for contpnlsory arbitration of the dispute, 
to some extent with union views. Worker*.) v/ilL gel a four cent 
hourly increase on going back. Both (fidcA) must go at least as 
far as the final offers they made in Varlicr negotiations.
(Turn to Pago 0, Story 5)
IT’LL C 0 S r “  
MORE TO GET 
CLIPPED NOW
Effective next week It’s going lo 
cost more to get clipped. ,
In lint) with Increases on haircuts 
In scverol other places, Kelowno 
barbers on Tucidoy will bo charg­
ing 75 cents instead til! Ihe fl.5 cents 
presently the style. .
This same price will be general 
throughout the Interior, according 
to. 0 spokesman for the Kelowna 
Barbers' Association. .
Last Week Ihe price at New West-
«s*wk‘'fto8»uw,ivwiaii(weiwwhs4iw..w spi*s6iu,.«»»tiiswk
Following Street Brawl
' An Indian woman Is In hospital 
and another Is facing an assault 
charge foUo'wlng a' fight In Uie 
minster was hiked to $1, but there downtown area early Monday t.vc- 
Is some doubt whether eslabllnh- nIng.'
monia in Voncouver will follow Reenrering In hospital from sev- 
suU. Darbet-s In Seattle are gelUng ere bruises, lacerations and a i>os. 
llJItl for their etforis on each head, sible skull fracture is Emma Me-
Dougall of Westimnk.
Chnrgerl with nnsaiilllng her, oe- 
raslonlng actual bodily harm, }« 
Madeline Ell, also of Westbank, Ap­
pearing in city rmllce court on 
Tuesday Mndelfne Ell was remand­
ed without n plea l»lng taken tinUl 
fk'pt 5 and allowed to fgo’fi'eo on 
,a. Pitsonal recognizance of 5100.




Penticton Met<^rs" and Bralome 
over travcliing arrangements, these
two squads were ruled out of fur­
ther play in the provincial'senior 
B men's softball playoffs.
N'orthwest Ba3r's club of Nanai­
mo was awarded the B.C. title after 
they defeated New Westminster’s 
Dunsmuir Hotel in what was orig-! 
inally bUlcd as a semi-final, but 
changed midway to a final.
B o x ia  F in a l A l l  S q i ia r ie  A g a i n ;  
L a f a c e  S h i n e s  W i t h  4 1  S a v e s
LOCAL n n u t a u B  rex a lls  b ea ten
GbUF CHALLENGE IN BALL FINAL 
AWAY WEDNESDAY
lllkNiCE








crossc Association marbles here Tuesday night. _  ̂ • -------
Showing.enough deterpiination to whip double their weight Naramata proved why it holds 
in wildcats, the Kelowma Bruins steam rollere'd to an early Spencer Cup cricket ch^p-
lead to hold tight all the way for a sparkling 15-11 victory to adte Jp S i  balanTS“tte
give nigh on to 2,000 Memorial Arena fans' the thrill-time of elevens in the four-team league in
By AL DENEGRIE
KELOWNA BRUINS 15, VERNON TIGERS U
A FIGHTING band of Bruihs, slightly reorganized and in- 
iX  spired by the presence of Marcus “The Fox” Smith, and 
backed to the hilt by A1 Lafacc at his super-T)est, smashed their 
back into extra-serious contention for the Interior La-w ay
6th Game in a Best-of-Seven Series
Lacrosse
Saturday Night
at 8.30 p.m. in MEMORIAL ARENA
KELOWNA BRUINS
(Defending Champions) vs. -
VERNON T IG pS
All Seats Reserved . . . . . . .  — 75< and 60^
Children-*-Section 6 only     25^
Tickets go on sale , Saturday, at .the Arena at 8.30 a.m.
the summer.
While several factors contributed BOX- SCOBE
to the demise of the powerful Ti- KELOWNA SG G
gers, the major stumbling, blocks Laface, goal .......... 0 0
were: . L. Rampone  1 0
1 Fred Osterc’s astuteness in Munson -...... .......... ... 2 1
shifting his defence tactics to the ^ r t i n  .................... , 7 2
man-for-man variety while at full E. Bianco ... fO , 3
strength, and arranging his lines so A. Bianco .................... 4 3
that Vernon’s ace sniping ■ threat, Simpson 1 1
Sarge Sdmmartino, was checked al- Fleming .......... 4 2
most to a standstill. E- Rampone............ 2 0
Kane _1 0
Smith . 22. Big, bruising Ernie Rampone,who drew the Sarge assignment^ i jg
Over most of the route Sammar- ,
,tino might just as well have had a  ̂ q .. . .  1
pea-shooter. Sarge did manage to 
get a goal in the second quarter, 
snaring a rebound off the goal post, 
Only in the last quarter did he 
shake himself loose from Rampone 
a few times to score twice and
.4 2  15 13
'VERNON SG G A
Hammond, goal 0 0 0
Watt ........................... 2 0 0
alnlost put the Tigers back into the 3 1 1
8^™®- . . ... Caryk ..... -.............. 2 1 03. Al Laface who m_an incredib- . 10 2 0
ly superfine goal-tending perform­
ance, turned aside 41 shots, believ­
ed to be the greatest number of 
blocked shots in the history.
Some idea' of. his brilliance was 
shown in the last quarter when the
Oominici .................. 4
Bush ................. .̂..... '-4
Conley ..................   1
Ritchie ............    4
S Sammartino ........ ... 8
B. Sammartino ...... :. 6
Johnson ............ . 0
Totals ...
NOTICE
 ̂The Barbers’ Association of the Okana­
gan Valley is compelled to RAISE 
TH E PRICE OF ADULT HAIR­
CUTS TO 75<f as from Tuesday, Sep­




...... .. 52 11
Score by Periods
KELOWNA ...........  4 4 4 3—15
yERNON ...............  2 ,3 3 3—11
Shots Stopped
By Laface ........   5 11 10 15-41
By Hammond ...  10 5 7 5—27
Referees: R. Sammartino, Vernon; 
A. Stiles, Kelowna.
Tigers roared in with 18 shots, but ^  4
only three of them (two by tricky 
Sarge Sammartino) got by.
4. Marcus Smitti; not sensational 
but his presence on the team had a 
psychologically good, effect. Play­
ing only three games all year be­
fore Tuesday, he showed a lack of 
conditioning. However he drew a 
well-earned assist in the last quar­
ter and scored the Bruins’ final goal 
—one that came when Kelowna was 
short-handed with less than two 
minutes left and broke the spirit 
of the Tigers’ last-ditch all-out ; 
drive.
Back Here Saturday ;
In his minor reshuffling, Ostere 
had Albert Bianco on the first 
string with brother Ernie and Bill 
Kane back on the second.
Tuesday’s triumph ' leaves the 
best-of-seven final all square at two 
wins each and assures a sixth game 
in Kelowna this coming Saturday.
Fifth game comes off in Vernon to­
night.
Smith, who came to Kelowna by 
air on Tuesday from his home In 
Trail; is expected to be here for 
the balance of the week, at least.
7 9
TENNIS PLAYERS 
HEAD FOR VERNON 
THIS WEEK-END
'The City Park on Sunday. The 
score was 89-83.
While the match; lacked some 
of the sensational batting that has 
been featured at Athletic Oval this 
year, it didn’t want in classy bowl­
ing.
Kelowna’s Rod Dewhurst was a 
standout in taking eight of Nara- 
mata’s wickets , for only 35 runs.
The traditional windup of the 
Spencer Cup season saw only three 
batsmen chalk up more than 10 
runs. Twite of Vernon : was high 
with 35, followed by Pillar; also of 
Vernon, with 21.
Chambers paced the. Naramata 
champs with 28. v
SUMMARY 
Okanagan -
Lomax, ct Chambers b Holmes 1 
Pillar, ct Chambers b Smith .... 21
Bennett, b Holmes .........    0
Dewhurst, lbw, .b C o n w a y 8 
Holloway, b  Conway 4
Kerr, ct Chambers, b Smith ....... 4
W. Carr-Hilton; ct Holmes,
b Smith .......     I
Twite, b C o n w a y 35 
Waterman, ct Chambers,
b Holmes ................................ 6
Gray, ct Day; b Holmes ...i.;........ t
Mathews, not out .....__________ 0
Extras 2
Total ............... ............. :.............83
Naramata
Staniforth, b Dewhurst ....  9
Turney, b Matthews 8
Smith, ct Twite, b Dewhurst ... 3 . 
Holmes, ct Lomax, b Dewhurust 5 
Glass, ct Holloway, b Dewhurst 3 
Conway, b FiUar 6
Chambers, ct Bennett, b i ,
Dewhurst .....   28
Walton, b Dewhurst...................... 4
McKay, b Dewhurst ............. . . 4
Day, not out ...........................3
Francis; ct Carr-Hilton,
V b Dewhurst 4
Extras  7
Annual challenge golf,match, for 
Whillis and Gaddes trophy, be­
tween Canadian Legion and Kel- 
owna« Club comes off at the local 
links on Wednesday.
Tee-off time for the 18-hole 
match play is l" pjn. Teams of 12 
players will be chosen from the 
following: ;  ̂  ̂  ̂̂  ̂ ^
LEGION—Bill Kane. Ches Owen, 
Eric Loken. Earl Hoffman, Doug 
Disney, Hugh Shirreff, Fred WU- 
liams. Bob Grant, Don McLeod. 
Archie Stiles, Rhys Lewis, Don 
Johnston, Jim Whillis. Jack Buck- 
land. Charlie Gaddes and Palmer.
KELOWNA CLUB Charlie 
Quinn; Les Roadhouse, Derry Oli­
ver, George Rannard, Cec Newby, 
Harold Jbhnston, Jimmy Allan, Dan 
Currell, Percy Downton, C^rl Dun­
away, Frank Hyland and"  ̂ Frank 
Burkholder.
; Defending champion Penticton 
Rexalls didn’t have the necessary to 
carry the B.C. senior B women’s 
softball laureb over for another, 
year. . ' ■ > ■ =< UUl
They lost out in two straight in
THURSDAY, AUGUST 31. I960
the provincial finals at'Vancouver 
over the week-end. humbled by 
the Vancouver Krak-a-Jokes 8-4 
and 1-0.
Motorists M. S. Evers and E. 
Guidi each paid lines of $2.50 by 
waiver on August 23 for-parking 
In front of a private driveway.
SAFETY DU’OSrr BOXES OFFER EXTRA 
^ R I T Y  AT LESS THAN 2 CHITS A DAY
PLAY SAFE .WITH POSSESSIONS OF SENTIMENTAL AND 
■ FINANCIAL VALUE
Tomorrow may be a day too late. Everybody knows the wisdom of 
“doing things now,” but many folk still woh’t apply it to their own trea­
sured belongings.. . . , »
Thousands of wiser Canadians keep their small'articles of value, their 
bonds and important papers in safety deposit boxes at the Bank of Mon- 
t r ^ .  If they should ever have bad luck with fire or burglary at home, 
their irreplaceable documents and keepsakes will still be safe.
This extra security can be yours for less than two cents a day. Walter 
Hotson, B of M manager at Kelowna, and his staff, welcome enquiries. 
Drop in and discuss your safekeeping requirements today. Advt.
IRRITATING VAPORS
Workers handling organic sol­
vents are urged to take , common 
sense precautions against; inhaling 
vapors which may cause dermatitis.
agan . Amateur Hockey. League 
meeting, probably the last one be­
fore the circuit’s first game gets 
away at the end of the month; will 
precede the provincial parley.,
A special exhibition game is be­
ing lined up for the delegates and 







A chartered bus pulled out of 
Kelowna at 7 a.m. yesterday bear­
ing the Kelowna Aces to, the coast 
in the defence of their B.C. Teen 
Town girls softball title they have
A strong contingent of local ten­
nis players will be heading for the 
Vernon Country Club courts this 
week-end for the annual Okanagan: 
Valley championships to be played 
out on Saturday, Sunday and Mon­
day.
Among those going for sure, are 
Ernie Winter, Bob Robinson, Ches 
Larson, Art Smith,, Miss- Mary 
Stubbs, Miss Doris 'I’ermuende and 
juniors Valerie Winter, Darryl Del- 
court and Ted Van der Vliet. Sev­
eral others are expected to carry 
the Orchard City banner, into the 
big meet. .
B.C. PUCK BODY 
TO MEET HERE
'As'many as 70 delegates are ex­
pected here when the annual meet­
ing of the B.C. Amateur Hockej' 
Association is held oh September 23 
and 24.
The BCAHA accepted the offer of 
Kelowna’s D r., Mel Butler at the 
1949 meeting. A- Mainline-Okan-
Looking through the crystal 
ball w e see Fall styles are—
SUITS—D.B. Jacket with pleated 
pants.
SHIRTS—In plain colors.
SOCKS—^Wool rib or nylon. 
TIES—Panels. Next all over 
patterns.
HATS—Shades of blue, grey, 
gravel and green.





The Men’s 'Wear Store
‘‘Where you are always 
welcome”
If you want to bowl in league play, starting on Septem­
ber 11, there STILL IS A CHANCE to get in the fun.
Nine more teams are required to round out the Men’s 
League at the Bowladrome.
Please leave your name at the BOWLADROME where 
full Information can be obtained.
League play is on Mondays and Tuesdays this season. 
Unattached players also wanted to round out teams.'
NOW is the time to see US about youT 
Heating Problems.
PAY OHLY *100 NOW
for an Esso Oil Burner
i„aad the bafaate da our toavealent deknod paymenf pfon
' Only the new Esso Oil Burner 
* - has the revolutionary new Eco-,
nomy Qutch—most'impoitant 
ebnttibutioh to home h^tlqg 
since the firsihousehold burner 
was introduced. Piompt in- 
staUation and ^  Impuial Oil 
contract ,^th the de^ndable 
Weatier-Controlled ; d e liv ^  
service. Inquire today.:
LADD GARAGE LTD.
237 Lawrence Ave. — Phone 252
Installations by J. Buchanan
CALL FOR JUNIOR GRIDDERS
Practices to form a junior Cana- 
held the past two years. En .route... dian football tearti are being held ■ 
they planned stopping’at Hope for nightly at Athletic Oval at 6:30. 
an exhibition game.: ' ■ Anyone in the city and district of
junior age (under 21 by August 31) 
is urged to turn out., ; •
FINAL AQUACADE TONIGHT
Spectacular attractions are plam 
ned for tonight at the Aquatic for 
the, final weekly aquacade of the 
season. A sports pageant under 









R o ^ u u s a M
'M
GIRLS SADDLE OXFORDS
White and brown with rubber soles. Sizes 5 to 
8(4, Priced ... . .......... ......................  $4.95 to $5.95
GIRLS’ SKIRTS
Authentic tnrtnns in straight cut and pleated 
styles. Sizc.s 12 to 18. Priced .......$5.05 to $10.05
GIRLS’ PLAID BLOUSES
Zipper and buttoned styles with plain turned down 
collars and Peter Pon fused collars. Sizes 12 to 
18. Priced .........................................  $1.95 to $2.95
GIRLS’ SPORT BLOUSES
In o.ssorte(i colours and checks with round, Peter 
Pan and toilored open necks. Priced $U)$ to $3.95̂
GIRLS* and BOYS' BLAZERS
In flne quality wool flannel. Colours blue, red. 
wine. Sizes 3 to 12, Priced ...........  $4.95 to $5.50
GIRLS’ SWEATERS
Cardigans and pullovers in flne quality wool and 
large ossortmont of colours. Sizes 6 to 10 and 12 
to 16.'Priced .......$2.95 to $195
Because
D i l H * ’
SELLS MORE TRUCKS 
thaR any other dealer 
' in Western Canada
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Outstanding — Upstanding 
I Okanagan
O r c h a r d  L a d d e r s
Okanagan Orchard Ladders made in our own'Mill- 
work Plant from high grade stock. Sides and steps are 
.specially graded Spruce with a selected straight grain 
2x2 Fir log. Stops arc braced with full 
galvanized clip. Construction is sturdy yet light In weight, 
Used In the Okanagan for twenty years. '
Lengths: 8’, 10’, 12’, 14’ and 10’.
Parts available; for Orchard Ladder Repairs; sides, side- 
legs, center legs, stepping, step clips ond rods, hingc.s, head 
bolts, U-bolts, washers, rivets, etc. ■
new used
BLUE JEANS
. . .  for all ages. Regulor and pre-shrunk in western style cut. Sizes 
to 16 years. Priced _ _ ___  ____  __..................$24M> to $340
BOYS’ DRESS PANTS
Full range of cotton or wool pants Including tweeds, sharkskin, cordu­
roy and gaberdine. Sisea 6 to 18 years. Priced ...........$2.95 to $845
VISIT OUR BIG SHOE DEPARTMENT
for the best in rugged, hard-wearing school 
shoes and boot^.
..- — —------- --------- ------ " ■ I ' I' '
‘YOU’LL DO BETTER AT RANNARD’S” 
“Your Friendly Clothing Store”^
; Bernard Avenue Phone 547
Tt)R LESS MONEY 
WHEN YOU DEAL WITH
Whatever your Job, wc hove the 
RJCHT new or used track , . . 
at YOUR price. . .  at ALL ^mesl
CONTACT
"■Wlicn the cold winds blow,
And tho Sleet and the Snow 
’ Start hammering on your door.
Will your house bo scaled 
, , ,. And rcIuBO to yield . , .
To Winter’s mighty roar?"
Keep your homo in tho comfort zone with STORM SASH next 
winter. Single windows arc like holes In the wall which tot heat escape 
and allow drafts aild cold to enter. STORM SASH reduce this heat loss 
to a minimum ns the dead nlr space between the two walls of glass 
provide tho best Insulotloti known and form n barrier to the pnasago of 
heot and cold. Reducing heat loss means savings in fuel consumption 
and greater nil round comfort. STORM SASH will ovontually pay for 
themselves in fuel savings. . *
KSM STORM SASH are custom-built to match the stylo of your 
present windows or snsh. They arc mode slightly oversize to allow for 
Irregularities in window frpmlng and have to bo flltcd on the house 
openinfts. Few wlndoW frnmcfl are absolutely square. In order lo b^v'e 
your STORM SASH In suffleieni time to have them lUted and pointed 
you should order them NOW. Summer is fost disappearing ns evident 
hy our short evenings and chilly mornings. Do not delay any longer, 
Phono 1180 and wo will have on experienced cstlmotor call nt your 
house to measure ymir STORM SASH requirements. Estimates gladly 
given without obligation.
1
For better building, dry wall construction, use Stone- 
bord FIREPROOF WALLBOARD. No scams or Joints to 
show. The wnll is smooth and compioto and may bo pointed, 
plastered or textured, No need for lath of any typo: sheets 
of Stonebord are simply boiled in place ond tho joints fllled 
with Stonebord Joint Filler and Tope to ipako them Invis­
ible, Saws or scores easily to any 8j>spo, Will not crack, 
shrink or warp. You don't have to wait for tho trains to 
come ln~wo have a good stock of Stonebord In slzoji 4x0, 
4x7, 4x0, 4x0, 4x10.
For a texture flnlsh on Stonebord use MURASTONE, 
Eoslly mixed and applied, Murostone Is specially prepared 
IIS nn Interior texture flnlsh for Use with Stonebord, Tex­
tured ns applied, It can bo sized Und decorated with any 
good grade paint, calcimine or casein point.
m m m M m m m M
Ctntral hfolots }\ho1ei<tU
PtnU Dhtribulofi
taOO WKST BaOAOWAV 
A.s CEOAHI 4111
VANCOUVER mmmmmm
Open d* days a week 
from 9 ».w. to 9 p.m. . ^
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Review
Y o u r  In v e s tm e a t  P o s it io n
•-•N o w !
to  flew of the IntenuitloMl sitoatloa. It l» wise  ̂
if TOO owo commoa stocks, to bsse year holdiogs
reriewed end snslyzed in the Ueht of c n rw t  erents,
snd to coasidec whst eflFiect the immediate fotim  
may hSfe open the eatiungs o f the Compames 
whose secanties yoo own.
Send os a list of your holdings. Oar Researdi end 
Statistical Departments w ill make carefol analysis, 
of them, and send yon such comments as may be 
called for, and make recommendations where soch 
recommendations are jostified. Don’t hestitate to 
ask os for this analysis and reriew. There is no 
charge for it. All information provided by yon will 
be held strictly confidentiaL
J a m es R ich a rd so n  & S o n s
In The Game
By AL DENEGRIE
THE DOCTOR SATO THERE'S HOPE FOB THE PATIENT
Chapter Two on senior hockey’s woes, worries and whys . . . OR—if
about 12 games,” he chides. “Hop­
ing for a better score for 1951” . . .  
Wedding bells will be ringing for 
GEORGE ATHANS next month . . .  
JACKIE WEDiDELLi in case this is 
news to anybody now, has been 
working in a logging camp at ,the 
coast lor some tim e. . .  Like nearly 
all others on the KELOWNA 
BRUINS, Jackie is a homebrew la-cnapier i o on semor nocaey » w», nlavpr Which btinas to
you want to get old’before yoim time find a spot for yourself on the o th^“ ^ a n
Kelowna Senior Hockey Association executive. _________ wabptt*. *?n/nTH from
Last week we saw that hockey wm a MUST and SEOTOR HOCIOra to e ^ ^ i2 ® g S * S S iJ  on
was forced upon us by the wishes of the other teams in the MOAHU. the Hrmw goi aiong on
Also if you ^ i l  recall, public support would be the determining factor strictly home Went Um year-^nd 
J i  w h S s S o r  h w k e rk e p to n X  right side of the le^^^ excentionaUv weU at that.
have had bids from other vaUey 
camps.'.' ■
WILLIAM lANSDOWNE ̂  ̂ r̂ ^̂  ̂
minds me I was premature in tak?




We also saw the necessity for 
icing, if at all possible, a ‘Iwinning 
tearr ” This is a costly operation, 
falliiig back almost entiroly on 
gate receipts.
So you dan probably begin to see 
some of the troubles |hat beset a 
lew men imbued with a high oc­
tane rating in spfirsmindedness and 
community spirit. Their plight—if 
such it can be called—deserves a 
sympatheic hearing, at least. More 
than that in my opinion.
To get that competitive team, of 
which, the directors hope, Kelowna 
will be proud,, the association has 
budgeted lor a higher amount thart 
last year. Directors have also se­
cured the services of BILL MAC­
KENZIE, a former National Hock-
did exceptionally ell 
Starting next week we’ll be hav­
ing th» yearly rest . . . Guest col- 
umniste will be DICK MURRAY 
and VERNE AHRENS. Both wel­
come the opporlwiity to express
”Y6uf score (compiling SummarfeS their j^iews Oh the
for cricket games ttiis year) for the and their efforts should make good
full season is just one report oat of • reading.
nVEPIN LEAGUE 
NEEDS 9 TEAMS
Nine more teams are required if 
a 24-team loop is to be in operation 
this season in the Mens Commercial 
Bowling League at the Bowla- 
drome. ■ .
' This was revealed today hy 
league officials who have only IS 
teams so far signed up and ready 
to go. Several others have shown 
interest but have not committed 
themselves definitely.
Other teams wishing to take part 
this year should get in touch with 
the Bowladrome. Unattached play­
ers 'may also leave their names at 
the Bowladrome for placing on 
teams in the league.
when a Vernon Girls' team failed 
to show up. It was the Aces' last 
home appearance before heading 
for the coast and the Little World 
Series.
RUSSIAN FOR COUNCIL




Kelowna riflemen wiU stage their 
closed club shoQt at the Glemnore 
range on September 10. during 
which the Bullock-Lade team shield 
will be the premier prl ĵe. Other 
awards are the Kennedy Cup and 
one for the tyro with the highest 
aggregate.
SOUTH H EL0W N A 1<^^'^
MALES HUMBLED BY ACES 
Kelowna and Naramata cricket­
ers and others filled in as willing 
but unsuccessful opposition for 
Kelowna Aces Sunday eveningHomer, Fieldinj Gems 
Tell Story of Playoff W iii
f ITTLE did A1 Byman know that when he threw that thigh- peters. If
JL hi^h ball over the plate for Don Peters it was going to Scott, p 3
ey League defenceman with MON- u* j  cfviirrlif ‘siinriav in the best-o£-three ̂ ®trow, 2b .......... 3•niEAL MAROONS and CANA- cost him* his second straight^ bUnaay,lop_ in tne oesi P  ̂ Favell, r f ...........3
KELOWNA AB
Kielbiski, 3b ........ 3
Newton, cf 3
Stewart, c 4
Tostenson, lb ...... 4
HPO A E 
0 2 0 Q
SOUTH KELOWNA—Bob Foster 
returned from Vancouver last week 
where he has been working during
the summer holidays., ,,
Mts. A. A. G. Burke is spending 
a few days at Ellison visiting her 
cousin. '
Congratulations are being ex­
tended to Mr. and Mrs. Nigel Tay­
lor on the birth of a son.« * *
Mr.' and Mrs. Wallace Hill 'and 
Mr. and Mrs. :Walter Hill left for 





VlCKERSf It OItTIUlD IN CANADA 
AND It P l tm iU f  IP AV C a lV tft
lU i advettiicincot li not poUiihed 01 dlt* 
hbyed br tin Uqiior Cootrol Board or 
ey the OownaaiM iff Britlih Oih iBblt,
DIENS, NEW YORK RANGERS semi-finals for the B.C. Interior Baseball League crown
and CHICAGO BLACK HAWKS. W hat Peters did to  that ball tells m ost of the story  about
^  manager- ^  ̂ Kelowna Elks Red Sox triumph over North Kamloopscoach MacKenzie. and given a xne o i .^ciuwiia ^
chance he should prove a worth- at Klks Stadium  on Sunday.
Koenig, ss
Mothers ell
. . /one iusHovesIfieir
ddiciW  Graham flai/our/
while asset. He has proven his 
ability as a coach with the BRAN­
DON WHEAT KINGS and with 
minor teams in MANITOBA. This 
is his first chance with senior 
teams, but there is every reason to 
believe he will make.good—if he is 
given the’ wherewithal to attract 
some of the myriads of topnotch 
talent he has his fingers on in the 
country-v>ide hockey empire.
COMES GIANT-SIZED 
A better gate split and somewhat 
higher prices are required this year 
to get the necegsary amount ol 
moola budgeted for. I  might say 
the whole: hockey organization is 
operated on strict ’business methods 
with every cent accounted for. 
Studying the financial statement 
for last year was one of the most 
revealing aspects of the whole cam­
paign. It gave you some idea or 
the hours of work put into a risky 
venture by BILL SPEAR and his 
cohorts—all for free, and a lot oi 
abuse if things dont go right.
The course has been set. The 
jump-off is almost upon us. What 
the future holds remains to be un­
folded. But I am sure of one thing: 
Neither the hockey association nor 
the fans at large will fall down in 
what they believe to be their ob­
ligations.
From my observations of the in­
ner-working in the hockey club ! 
am confident that the best- possible 
team will be iced this season that 
the limited means can afford. It 
the PACKERS lose out this year it 
will be only because of a higher- 
priced outfit For,-you see, KER- 
RISDALE, NANAIMO, KAMLOOPS 
and VERNON all are budgeting 
for higher amounts than Kelowna.
I am alsa confident that the 
hockey faithful at large will sup­
port the local team, to the limit or 
their ability. Civic pride comes In 
ec6nomy-sized packages here.'
AL-DEN-ETTES
Possibly the only one who wasn t 
surprised \'*as Don Peters himself 
when his eifortless smash sent the 
ball soaring over' the centrefield 
fence, a few feet north of the score- 
board. ,
That one nm, with the bases 
empty and one down In the sixth 
Winning gave the Sox a ;2-l lead-— 
and the ball game. Whether it 
means the series is over depends 
upon the outcome of the protest on 
the first game.
Mosi Talked . About. - 
While Peters’/ circuit clout was 
the payoff, there were other spec­
tacles imfolded before .the fairly 
good Sunday crowd—gems : that ■ 
made the decisive win , one of the 
most talked about games in years.;
Not c intent with the 2-1 edge, 
coach Dick Murray wanted extra 
insurance—and the chance came in 
the eight inning. Hank Tostenson 
doubled for the first man up and 
from there on was downright dis? 
honest. He stole both third base 
and home plate!
Tostehsons’ daring dash; home 
was perfectly executed; Pitcher 
Pete Scott a t the plate laid down 
a perfect bont to complete the 
squeeze play. :
Fielding jewels on both sides 
were everywhere. Two of the. 
classiest were pulled off by George 
.Garrow and' Cec Favell, both end­
ing in double plays.
Odd Double Plays ;
Garrow scooped up a hot ground- , 
er that almost seemed sure of going 
through for a hit, lobbed it over 
to Bob Goenig'for a forceout who 
then relayed it to first, too late. 
But Tostenson heaved the ball over 
to third to catch a runner off, com­
pleting  ̂ one. of the oddest double 
plays seen here in decades..
Another, in the ninth, that spoiUj 
^  alii chances for a Kamloops re-!
Both Scott and Byman were In 
marvelous control Sunday, only 
waivering once each’ for , a free 
ticket while Byman also was charg­
ed with hitting Garrow with a 
pitcued oalL
BOX SCORE
N. KAMLOOPS AB R HPO A E 
Fuoco, 2b 4 0 .1  1 1  0
Saklofsky, 3b .. 4 0 0 0 1 0
Beecroft, cf .. 4 I  2 1 0  0
Garay, c ............   4 0 2 8 0 0
Buchanan, I f —..j 4 0 1 I 0 ,0
Brkich, lb ........... 4 0 0 10 0 0
Fowles, ss 3 0 1 1 5 0
Takanaka. rf ........ 2 0 0 2 0 0
Byman, p 3 0 1 0 3 0
Totals ................32 1 8 24 10 0
Totals ......... ......  30 3 8 27 11 2
Score by Innings
NORTH k ’LOOPS 100 000 000— 1 
KELOWNA ............ 100 001 Olx— 3
SUMMARY
Runs batted in: Garay; Stewart, 
Peters, Scott. Earned runs: North 
Kamloops 1; Kelowna 3. Two-base 
hit: fTostenson. Home run: Peters. 
Stolen bases: Beecroft, Tostenson 
2, Scott, Garrow 2. Sacrifice: New­
ton, Scott. First on balls: off Scott 
1; off Byman 1. Struck out; by 
Scott 12; by Bymah 8., Left on 
bases; Kelowna 7; North Kamloops; 
5. Double plays: Stewart to Gar­
row; Garrow to Koenig to Tosten­
son to Kielbiski; Favell to Kiel­
biski. Passed ball: Stewart. Hit by 
pitcher: Garrow by Byman.; Um­
pires: L. White; Kelowna; F- S ^ r  
lofsky, Kamloops.
WE ARE IN A POSITION TO 
ACCEPT A LIMITED NUMBER 
OF ORDERS FOR
OGOPOGO
■ iDiffht be able to.tell us what next winter . . 
is g o i n g  to be like. But until O g o  does it.s 
wise to be prepared.
ORDER YOUR COAL . . . NOW!
W m .  H A U G  m. S O N
Builders’ Supplies — Coal
Phone 66 ' 1335 W ater Stteet
CITY DELIVERY ONLY
$5.00 PER  UNIT
MANHATTAN FUEL .YARD
PHONE 3 1 3
: ; .̂/covery, was .of - the dream, variety.
ThV^ is a CHRIS71B  B iSC U iT  ivr ow y iosto
“WOODY” WOODS likely won’t 
b'i around for a tryout with. the 
Pi. CKERS this year. He’s taking up 
a remunerative offer to play in the 
Old Country . . .  KEN STEWART 
sa; s he intends to. be back in 
hockey strip this winter—"some­
where in the valley” .■ . . JACK 
O’REILLY, who didn’t see eye to 
eye with Stewart last year. Intends 
to make a bid for a berth on the 
Packers this fall . . . In the uncer­
tain class is FRANK KULY, said to
With nobody out and Eddie Garay 
on second. Buck Buchanan poled 
out a deep fly . to right field.
“Old reliable” Favell was right 
under it near the fence. Garay tagr 
ged up at second and ran on the 
catch. But Fa veil’s trusty arm-had 
the ball in Eddie Kielbiski’s glove 
with one bounce while Garay was 
stil 10 feet away,'
Such a double play—rightfield to 
third base->-is considered a rarity 
in these here parts.
H  (S H S IL '





Here*s R eal Sensational V alue
Stanilaril WASHER





Shell using the finest
available ermie, activate the mole­
cules by splitting #n«l rearranging 
them accoriling to Shell’s formula 
for a perfectly balanced gasoline. 
The result—Shell Premium, the 
most powerful gasoline yo«t K*t 
can uicl
y o u r  c a r  c a n  u s e ^ l
Yes, many of today's engines No wonder Shell is winning have been Stepped-Up . . . more new customers every day. 
they call for more powerful gas- Get a tahkful of "activated” Shell 
©line! Now Shell gives you the Premium today. Your Shell 
most powerful gasoline your car Dealer is the man to see. 
can use—Shell Premium—it’s 
"activated.”
Actually, Shell splits mole- M
culcs to get more power for 
today’s more powerful engines. f  |
So you get a gasoline tha t’s







$ 4 o n s o





1, - - k'nll sijic standard wa.sluin
2. —Standard ll.P. niotor. 
,V—Famous ICcona-Mi/.er
itiochanism.
-I.—'riic same standiird of «iua~. 
lity !ind precision workmaii- 
.ship as all Ileatty Washers:
tfZ
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Dedication Service and 
Social Evening Planned 
A t  New W infield Church
STILL SEARCHING 
FOR LOST WORLD
• HUSUM. Gcrmajoy (Reutcrs>— 
Eight Germans leave here
'Shortly to search\ for Atlantis, 
legendary lost continent in the At-
lantic. '■ . , • ■
The group, comprising geologists, 
physicists, archaelogists and me­
teorologists, is headed by Juergcn 
Spannuth, a 45-year-old pastor from 
Dordelum, whose hobby for 20 
years has been studying the history 
and possible location of the sunken
continent Spannuth has chartered toe liSO-
He claims to have confirmed its ton yacht Meta and equipped It 
approximate, location recently from with scientific rcseaieh material.
dusty folios. u j  , j. v , .TT_ .. . . , . .. tm  board is a diver who claims•He believes it stretches from the ki,.- j - i j  ,
Atlantic Ocean to toe North Sea. ”  developed a new diving 
and he hopes to find traces of it in which he will search the 
“somewhere in toe North Sea.“ lost world.
W yid iE B ir it oisTimp in Canada  and  i$ dutributed by Caivttt
S t ii  admdMsieat b  not pdillAed or d ito isfd  I t  ^  Ib p o r Goottol Board or 
ty  tot Goremment cl Bittfah O J nmWi .
FOR THE BEST IN ROOFING ITS
W m .T IG H E & S O N
1383 St. Paul St. Phone 1338
The only Factory Approved Asphalt Shingle Applicators 
serving Kelowna and Vernon and their respective 
districts. .
Take advantage of the Easy Term s th a t  are available to
.■you. "■■.■,.•
••YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER”
YOUR
APPROVED ROOFING CONTRAaORS 
IN THE INTERIOR
Barr &  Andarson
(INTERIOR) LTD.
1131 Ellis St. Phone 1039
FREE ESTIMATES ON REQUEST
WINFIELD—̂ The new United
Church building is now nearing 
completion and arrangements have 
been made for the dedication serv­
ice to be held on Sunday, Sept. 10, 
at 2:30 p.m.
Rev. F. E. Runnalls, B.A.. B.D.. of 
Armstrong, chairman of the Kam- 
loops-Okanagan Presbytery will be 
the guest preacher. \
Members of the Vernon' United 
Church choir will be in attendance 
under the direction of Mrs. S. 
Temple.
On the following evening. Sept. 
11, there will be a social gathering 
in the church, with a short musical 
program and meetings from visit­
ing representatives of other church­
es, after which light refreshments 
vrill be served by-members of the 
•federation, in the basement. The 
public is invited.
A meeting of the United Church 
Women’s Federation will be held on 
Sept 6 at 8 p.m. at the home of 
Mrs. R. Ash.
Residents ‘ of Winfield - were 
shocked at the sudden passing of an 
old friend and neighbor, Mr. A. W. 
(Titch) Pollard early Sunday morn-
..ing.■.■
Mr. Pollard owned an orchard in 
Winfield district where he resided 
Tor many years before moving to 
Kelowna. He was a good neighbor 
and his genial disposition endearea 
him to all with whom he came in 
contact.





If you want a roof that’s weathertight and long* 
lasting — then get Barrett Storm King’* Roll 
Roofing. The 19" overlay provides double cover­
age over the entire roof. It conceals nailheads> 
locks them inside, prevents them from drawing 
with frost or rusting away. The individual rolls lie 
flat and firm. They’re actually /u s e d  together when 
ypu use Barrett S.I.S,* Roofing Cement. Ask yonr 
Barrett Dealer for ’’Storm King” Roll Roofing- 
three attraaive cplours to choose from.
^owBariett; dealer sdb Proteclion flbs
He stocks a complete line of roofing, insulaiiolft 
. and wci^thcrproofing materials. He’s got what 
it takes to stop almost any weather. Whether 
your problem is leakage, scciMge. rust or r o t -  
see your Barrett dealer first I
A niunber of old friends and ac­
quaintances attended toe funeral 
of Mr. J. W. Fowler on Wednesday 
of last week. He was for many 
years owner of Rock Cliff Ranch 
and a devout member of toe Win­
field United Church.
Pallbearers were S. Tyndall, V. 
R. McDonagh, T. D. Duggan, W. 
Lodge, G. W. Edmunds and W. „ 
Petrie, • . . • ‘ •
^ 0  nieces. Miss F. Devoe and 
Miss L. Manning, of Vernon, sur­
vive.,'.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Lange motored 
to Seattle last w'eek. They were 
accompanied by Mrs. E  Hall who 
will spend some time visiting 
friends. •
The regular monthly meeting ot 
the Winfield W.C.T.U. was held on 
Monday, Aug. 21, at 8 pjn. in the 
home of Mrs. Emil <Sapinsky. Mrs. 
Nobles, the president, discussed the 
various departments of the imion, 
outlining the work of each for the 
coming Fall season.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Jones, Pen­
ticton,-visited relatives In the dis­
trict on Sunday.
In the absence of Rev. S. Crys- 
dale, who has been on holiday, 
Rev. E. S. Fleming, Sidney, V.I., 
conducted the United Church serv­
ice on Simday afternoon.
' Application for authority to build 
a huge dam across the Kootenay 
River at Libby, Montana, M part 
of a 1,000,000 horsepower hydro de­
velopment will likely be placed be­
fore the international joint com­
mission this fall by U.S. army en­
gineers, • it was announced by 
George Melrose, deputy minister of 
lands.
_ Lands service engineers are asso­
ciated with Canadian and U.S. en­
gineering organizations in this de­
velopment. Officials of the lands 
service have . been . following this 
development closely in order to 
protect the interests of the prov­
ince. An essential part of any 
such scheme, if approved, would be 
the relocation of utilities, compen­
sation for damage done and an 
adequate return for the use of the 
water so stored and used.
B.C. Apple Crop
, Final pre-crop estimates on Brit­
ish Columbia’s 1950 fruit harvest 
were issued by Hon. H. R. Bowman 
minister of agriculture.
.The prospective apple crop in the 
Okapagan district is estimated at 
6,564,120 boxes; in the Kootenay 
District 592,500 boxes, an increase 
of 14% over 1949; (The Fraser Vallej' 
80,000 boxes, up 9% and the GuU 
Islands and Vancouver Island 23,000 
boxes, up 11%.
' Coal Production Up
Coal production for the month -i ooo pounds ® f' .Tiilv was laORan tnns onmnarart. ■ extractsof July s 120,539 to s co p red 
with an output of 112,289 tons in 
July, 1949, it was announced by 
Hon. R. C. MacDonald, minister of 
mines.
,.,The Vancouver Island : district 
was the second largest producer 
with an output of 34,898 tons. The 
largest producer was the East Koot­





NEW WESTMINSTER — British 
Columbia’s timber resources won't 
‘last long unless a fullscalc rc-sced- 
ing program isl launched, R. D. 
Gregor, chief instructor of Green 
Timber Forestry Sdiool at nearby 
Surrey, said here.
Mr. Gregor told a service club 
that "It is largely up to the forest 
ranger to see that re-seedlng oper­
ations are carried out successfully."
"Since some 3,000,000,000 feet of 
timber Is cut from B.C.'s forests 
each year, wo need every ranger 
and forest worker we can get to 
aid the Forestry Department in re­
seeding operations. It may take up 
to 150 years to replace areas al­
ready logged.
"Civilizations have vanished from 
the face of the corth through the 
maltreatment of forest land and 
since the total mature forest stand 
now is approximately 100,000,000,000 
foot, and more than one per cent 
of this is taken out each year, It 
won’t take long to dwindle that 
stock unless wo really work,"
• The Green [Timber School opened 
in 1940, can graduate 20, skilled 
rangers every two years. Tlicro are 
some 00 rangers in B.C.
' ------ . ........._■ t
HUnMAIUNE VOLCANOES
Oceanic ilsands are thaso which 
have risen from the sea by volcan­
ic action.
about 35 gallons of whale oil from 
each carcass. /Tl̂ e meat is ground 
and frozen for shipment to Winni­
peg as fo^ and mink feed;
Whale oil is used for manufacture 
o f, margarine, and soap products, 
Mr. Kruse said. But it is not used 
for Canadian margarine, being sent 
to European countries. ^
_ PROPER PLANNING
When planning meals for the day 
be sure to include meals from.every 
group in Canada’s Food Rules 
These groups include milk, frufts! 
vegetables, cereals, bread and meat. 
A balanced diet, which is necessary 
for good health,, requires some of 
each of these foods every day.
THE BARRITT COMPANY, IIMITEO
MmutmI * • «KlMii|wa • V«m««ww
t •K tt’d . 1W«AWA
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. LTD
! ■ <̂ . . ■......... ■ • _____
>ERCY HARDING & SONS LTD 
BARR & ANDERSON (INTERIOR) LTD, 
VALLEY HARDWARE & WOODWORKING
Partnli hay* th« req^ondbltlty 
of baint i«(t tfwlr ckiliTt aya- 
•Ight ft claat and baaa. CM1«inm 
who art raloctfiit lo itwfy w 
«d»ota RMiia Wa low MatRy 
bava ama aya iMtclancy.
Iha Optowatitrt U at yow 
tawUa to avaailna Ibab aya* 
and «lya .coaaMi oa cowactlva
i. J 4 . ♦ i .i 44, iJt i ». J ,
—the wisdom ol Ircdnod, 
experienced EATON buy­
ers, who know the needs 
and the likings of Western 
Canadians. Their skilful 
selections of depondablo 
quality merchandise, from 
world-wide markets, are 
all presonlod at moderate 
prices In '
EATON’S 1950.51 
FALL and WINTER 
CATALOGUE
Consult this big, beautiful, 
now book, and you wUl 
agree—
'l l  Pays To Shop At 
EATON’S"
CatalogutPrtt on Rtquest
E A T O N ' S
O R D E R









, CURCHHiL, Man.—The whale 
factory at this Hudsofi Bay port ex- 
p« ts to_. process about , 450 white 
whales in its first year of opera­
tion, manager Karl Kruse says.
Fk’om July 1 to mid-August about 
3TO had Iwen caught. It is expected 
the plant will run another month.
Mr. Kruse, a young Norwegian 
who took air force training at Little 
Norway, near Toronto, during the 
Second World War, has had seven 
years’ whaling experience in the 
Antarctic.
, An Englishman and a half dozen 
Eskimos—̂ the only ones in Church­
ill—form his hunting and factory 
crew. The whales abound in Hud- * 
son Bay near the factory in the 
mouth of the Hudson River.
The Eskimos use a freighter 
and try to drive a whale into 
shaUevy water before harpooning.it. 
Attached to the harpoon, which is 
throv.m by hand, is a line with an 
airtight can on the end.
Harpoon Whales .
The. can makes it hard for the 
whale to dive and in 'any case it 
can t, go far down because it’s in 
the shallows. When the whale 
comes up fo r • air the natives shoot 
him with high-powered rifles.'-.
^ e  average whale weighs about ii
H O M E
'Whm. (^o
A 4 HOUR DRIVE 
FROM KELOWNA
Here’s a vast vacationland of lovdiy 
mountain lakes now accessible for the 
firet time from the new Hope- 
Princeton Highway. To visit them 
would cost an English sportsman some 
' $580 in precious pounds sterling.
But YOU'RE practically there. Wher­
ever you live in B.C, the spectacular 
beauty of this newly opened area is 
only a few _hours from your front 
door.
Moke the trip comfortably jn ypuj 
pwn car; First have yeuf FricDclly. 
Home Gas Dealer fill your crankcase  ̂
with tough, friction-fighting Home 
Eastern Motor Oil . . . the quality 
oil that keeps engines young and 
saves motoring dollars."You can buy 
no. better.” Then, with a tankful of ' 
power-packed Home Gas, you're 
ready for that B.C. holiday the world 
dreams about!
‘ , . ■. ■ "■ »' ■ . '
Travel Helps and Information
In addition to Home Helpful Service which 
; saves dollars, you set detailed road maps 
•and expert up-to-date travel information ■ 
from Friendly Home Gas Dealers. Don't 
forget to ask for your copy of Home's 
. .1950 Tour Wheel. It's unique! It's FREEI 
Drive in . . . it's waiting for you at any 
Home StationI
HOME OIL DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED 






. 'i 'l l '
WmmM.
8  s a n d w ic h -  
s iz e  s l ic e s —  
V2 p o u n d  '
SUCH Mî LiJOW nAUO/i/  
AW  TH£Se SUC£6 
AR£ £ROT£CT£0 BY 
KRAFT £V£RY STBFOF
TB£ my TO Mb  f
•  Onon you'vo diooovered Kraft Do Iaixo 
SlioM youTl novo' buy cheese In lUoes' any 
otherway. For hero are eight per/eeltUoea 
of menotr-sood cheisae, sealed by Kraft, 
right in toe aido V  span plant whoa the 
flna process (dweao la madel 
A mlmesiloaa now Kraft Invanttei now 
malcea poasHdatoeaB Kraft Da ILaixa 8B0M 
that ara out, irrappad and sealed right
In this neat package
y  PERFECT SLICES 
EASY TO SEPARATE
after the fine proccM cheese is imstniirlwrl. 
Look In your dealer’s rcfrigeriili r mso 
tomorrow fw toe rorwl oonvcnieiit ixichnKfl 
tA alloes you’ve m r  aecnl It's rmirkeil 
Kraft Da 8Moea. You'll lovn tlicwi 
genaroua alloea— evn-y bne aatnlwlrh- 
perfect (No tUvera; no.drled-out edgi-s.) 
And every tma so incllow-gtxMlI You'll 
agree tola Is (As Mm/ laqy to Iniy alieest
T H i  w o a t D ' s  r a v o a i v i  C H i i B i s  a k s  m s d i  o b  i m p o s t i d  b y  k r a f t
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Program Starts 10 a.m. A nd  
1.30 p.m . Both Days
lake stretch excepting at very in* 
convenient and widely scattered 
hours..
Before the Board meeting, the 
distributors and oil truckers had 
hdd a conference and had endcav* 
ored to reach a minimum schedule
A DIVERSIFIED program has been arranged by the Kelow- which would meet the apparent „a Lions Club and * e  Okanagan Light Horse Improvo- 
ment and 6how  Association for the Labor D ay nouday« ^̂ hey suggested three round trips
The 3rd annual Horse Show and Gymkhana, sponsored by six days a week, at 7:15 am., 12:30 
these two organizations, will take place at the Guisachan Farm
on Sunday, while the following day, Labor Day, activities will approximate but the
switch to The City Park. hour spread of trips was important,
A considerable amount of time and effort, has been put they said, 
into the p r o p m , and officials are confident that the event will ^hey ma’Staed"tot® S^^ truck 
provide ideal entertainment over the holiday, close to luu en- ygg tj,e ferries would be increas- 
tries have been received from all parts of the Okanagan Valley, ed very considerably if such a ser-
and the program is scheduled to get underway Sunday morning vice was available. TOiile two com- 
. i/\ »*, 1 T-i. of 1 10 Panies were hauling by truck fromat 10 o’clock. The afternoon-show will commence at 1.30 p.m. others* would do so
Following the street parade which starts. ;it.y.oO a.m. on Labor they could be assured that very 
Day, the morning programwill get underway at the City Park expensive equipment woul«̂  not be 
at 10 a.m., and the afternoon show at 1.30 p.m., following an- he«^^
other street parade which starts half an hour earlier.
P ic n ic  O ie i t t i
.:T. ';rtW ■ to? *’<1* mXt-
One of the outstanding attrac­
tions on the Labor Day program 
will be the musical ride staged by 
the Cariboo Riding Club from Oro- 
ville.' Total of; 18 people take part 
in this event. Penticton Riding
wMmA
ler, H. Williams, Charlie Hawes.
Decorations, Bill Buss and Howie 
Williams. * ■
Seating and ushers, Roy Fletcher. 
Tickets and collections, .Phil 
Meek, Bob Margetson, Andy Reid, 
Henry Amundrud, BUI Gordon, 
George Hannah, Art Paget, Felix 
Sutton, BiU Treadgold, George 
Campbell.
Transportation, Earl Murchison. 
Dance, Roy< Owen, Reg Foote. 
Program s^es, Peter Acland. 
Medical, Dr. James Ranklne. 
Insurance, Jack OTteilly. .
Parade, George: Firth, Percy Mc- 
CaUum, Bob DUlabough. ;
Budget, PhU Meek, Jack Hitch. 
Properties, Percy McCallum, Jack 
Ward, Biil Robson.
Hot dog stands Howie WiUlami 
Jack Schell.
Apple juice and ice, cream, Mur­
ray Conklin, Jack Hitch.
Tea and refreshments. Lady 
Lions.
Crown and anchor, M!el Butler. 
Bingo, BiU Mitchell, Cam Lip- 
sett, Don Wheatley, Scott Hambley, 
Don BalsilUe.
Official opening, Gerry Elliott.
G. A. ELLIOTT 
 ̂ . . .  general chairman
Club will be featured on the Sun­
day program at Guisachan Farm 
when riders give a demonstration 
of square dancing.
Col. J. T. Stone, of Duncan, V.I., 
has been named Judge of the show. 
Show manager is G. D. Cameron, 
and secretary is Miss R. Buchanan.' 
Other officials are: ring master, G. 
R. Sinclair; announcer, J. V. Ac­
land; ring clerks, Mrs. A. D. Wed­
dell, Mrs. L. G. Wilson: whippers 
in, C. IL Harris. J. A. Berard, Gu.s 
MacDonnell; ring committee, W. T. 
Cameron, Ai M. Temple, M. Phelps, 
H. C. S. Collett, Jack O’Remy; doc­
tor, J. A. Rankine; veterinary sur­
geons, Dr. P. ■ Talbot and Dr. C.
■ Newby. ;
General chairman of the gymT 
khnna is G. A. Elliott, vice-presi­
dent of the Kelowna Lions Club. 
Every member of the service club 
has been given a job to do. For the 
past few weeks, members of the or­
ganization have been conferring 
with the executive of the Okanagan 
Light Horse and Improvement 
Show Association, so that program 
details could be worked out.
' Members of the various commit­
tees are:
, General chairman, G. A. Elliott. 
General secretary, J* M. Conklin. 
Ring Committee, Jack O’Reilly. 
Public address and lighting, Ernie 
Jensen and Mr. Burrard with John 
Acland announcing events.
Trophies and ribbons, Reg. Foote 
and Mrs., Pridham.
Program, G. A. Elliott, Roy Flet­
cher.
Publicity and advortislng, W. 




(Continued from Page 1) 
reported that the present 2:00 and 
5:00 a.m. gas trips were neither 
suitable or. adequate for their oper­
ations. Under these regulations 
they cannot service Kelowna, to say 
nothing of Vernon and north with­
out a long lay-over. Long lay-overs 
are naturally impossible as $18,000 
tank tnicks cannot be permitted to 
stand idle for hours at , a'period, es-^ 
pccially' as it means overtime pay 
for the idle drivers.
The most feasible time for load­
ing at the coast for Interior runs 
is in the evening. This would en­
able arrival here about seven in 
the morning, immediately unload­
ing and returning . . .  if the ferry 
schedule permitted. [They argued 
that an early morning ferry— 
about seven—would enable their 
tank trucks to get to Vernon and 
unloild and return within a reason­
able schedule, if the Okanagan lake 
section of the highway were open 
to their vehicles.
, Ten Trucks Carried 
They reported that on one trip 
Tuesday morning ten gas trucks 
wore carried. These pay a high, 
ferry toll at every crossing. One 
local distributor reported that serv­
ing the westside last year his ferry 
tolls were more than $1,200. This 
on a section of what is supposed to 
bo a free highway. Gas and oil 
trucks pay a very heavy licence fee 
for use of the highways and yet 
they are prohibited from using the
wayo and ferry would result in a 
very large increase in revenue for 
the ferries, aa a result of the high 
toUg such vehicles pay, but would 
also mean an increase in the gaso­
line tax revenue.
With such a service, it was stated, 
oil companies would truck from 
the coa^ through the Okanagan 
and service as far as Revelstoke.
TTie whole matter was thoroughly 
discussed by th e : meeting and dis-, 
tributors finally stated they would 
put their case on paper and submit 
it to the local en^neer of the pub­
lic works department, who has 
charge of the .ferries, and to the 
Board of Tirade.'
Adequate Service 
The present emergency schedule 
which does meet the present re­
quirements, ends with the end of 
Uie railway strike. . Board of Trade 
members expressed confidence tha t. 
the public works department would 
be agreeable to continuing the em­
ergency scheaule for an extra day 
or so until the tank cars can be 
again obtained by rail.
The crux of; the whole situation 
is to devise a schedule which will 
give adequate service to the oil and- 
gas industry and at the same time 
not disrupt normal public service, 
to too great an extent.
SWIFTS PREM“ ” 2 85c




/ • O C i jC l?  Spreadeasy ACi*
L t l l a l j l j L  1 lb. carton ..........................
TUNA F L A K E S ..... 25c
25c 
25c
Q o M m d  Q a o d i
APRICOTS r r s r . . . . - 2 2 c
PEACHES T l '  ....... ,33c
APPLE JUICE 2 49c
GRAPEFRUIT Sweetened, 20 oz. 2 tor 35c
TOMATO JUICE 2 23c
BABY FOODS 95c
TOMATO SOUP 2 .o, 33c 
PEANUT BUTTHt 95c














( b a n n e d  V e tfe ia U c A
r* A D M  Gsu^enside O
v U lA r l  15 oz. can ..............................  “  for m OL
BLENDED PEAS 2 31c
PANCAKE FLOUR i r .L 'S r  S3c
QUAKHl OATS 45c
bran  FlAK ESlJ'ri'L, 22c
UTTLE DIPPER 29c
GOLD CAKE MIX T i 'W  36c
ROBIN HOOD Easy  MIX 27c
M U c e tld tu o tU
IG ?
PURE LARD







JELLY POWDERS a™* 75c
DOG FOOD . ....... 2 23c
G a n n i n f  S n p f M c i ,
Heinz WhI 




FRUIT Ja r s
VINEGAR .
VINEGAR
CERTO CRYSTALS “  “Pkg. .
Mason '









6 o i d o i 6
^ te m U s  S u fM A H A
26.^0Z. B6HU.......„  „..,.$4a5 '
13.3 oz. Bottle....:...   2.25
TANQUERAY, GORDON * CO. ITD.
'... Ih* largoit Bln dUHlItn In the world
This adverUsemont Is not, published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 




Lean^ by the piece, lb. S t i
AIRWAY
CpFFEE
; If you like a" mild, mellow 
coffee—try Airwayi Flavor is 
locked in the the whole bean 




B e e f
Blue Brand, lb. 7 9c
R ound Steak or Roast Beef Blue Brand, lb. 83c
SLICED SIDE BACON ' "■ 27c
KEEP LABOR DAY WEEK-END OPEN!
THIRD ANNUAL
cello pkg,
SAUSAGE Pure Pork, small casing ... . . lb. 49c
WIENERS NO,. .u.47c
COHAGE R O L L S 'S ''!...... ,b 75c
BOILING FOWL ivt".."’ .b 47c




SMOKED HAMS S ' ” .... 65c 
PORK SHOULDER .b 49c
BOLOGNA Siloed ......I... ...................... ....... lb. 42c
VEAL SHOULDER ,b 59c
BEEF UVER sliced ........................... lb. 57c
SMOKED FILLETS Eastern .............  lb. 35c
EDWARD'S COFFEE
No finer coffee pack­
ed. Rich, full-bodied, 
fragrant. If you pre­
fer coffee vacuum- 
packed in tin, Ed­
ward’s is your buy.
CANTERBURY TEA
bnnttrbiiry'is â  luxury 
tea in every re.spfcct; yct 
it’s economically priced,
, Try it today.
1 lb. 
carton
( ' , 1111 r IH f r >
TE/V
Sponsored by and the
KELOWNA UONS CLUB ment and Show Association
Sundayr September 3, at Guisachan Farm
and'
Monday, labor Day, Sept. 4, City Park Oval
SHOW TIMES 16 A^M. AND 1.36 P.M. BOTH DAYS
S A V E
ON A 24-iB. OR lAROIR B^O Of
K I T C H E H  C R A F T  
F I . 0 U R
IcuirMtMd to Cl»# Ronderful D*ktn|
KSa »t4i« •» i««*t b.« Cf*f» <■«"•
GRAPeFRUIT rF
Night
KITCHEN C R A H  
FLOUR
The flour Hint's milled exclusively for home 
baking.
5 lb . sack ......................  37^
24 lb . sack ..................  $1.55
49 lb . sa c k .................... $3.09
It's the peak of the summer fruit season—and that 
means wide Variety, wonderful flavor, and money- 
saving prices, Treat yourself and your family often. 
K’s n good time to can some too, for later,enjoyment.
Califctrnia Seedless ^
Very juicy, thinned-skinned ..........

















Sec the parade on the main street Labor Day— 
9.30 a.m. and 1,00 p.m.
.................  PROCEEDS IN AID OP TH E BLIND
LABOUR DAY
ThI* Safeway Stare will b« doted all 
day Monday. September 4Ui, in ob- 
tervanee of Labour Day.
PICKUNG ONIONS C '
CAUUFLOWER Snowhlte
GREEN PEPPERS JS" 


























Prices effective September 1st to 7th 
W e regerve the rif^ht to  lim it queBtitiet
c i L i ^ i r ' W i i vJU  mm
!!• 'l.'HHI': 'i CANAOJi' b A F E W A V 'l i l l lT B D .
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C H U R C H  
S  E  R V  I C  E S
Many Tourists Enjoy Fleeting Days 
O f Holidays Visiting W estbankers 
Before Children Return To School
CHRISTIAN 
SCiMCE SOCIETY
Comer Bernard, and Bertram St. 
This Society is a branch of The 
M o th e r  Church', The First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, in 
Boston. Massachusetts.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 3rd 
"MAN”
Sunday School. 9:45 ajn. 
Testimony Meeting. 8 p.m. on 
• Wednesday.
Reading Room Will Be Open 
on Wednostoys, 3 to 5 pJB.' -
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
‘ PROGRAM ereiy




Comer of Richter and Doyle
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 3rd
10.00 am.—Sunday School
10.00 am.—German Services 
11.15 p.m.—English Services
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR NOW AT 
8.30 AM. EVERY SUNDAY 
OVER CKOV




Comer Bernard and Richter
. Rev. Ernest E. Baskier, B-A. 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, B.A., BID. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, M.C./ MusJD. 
Organist and Choir Director _
Sunday, Sept. 3rd, 195(
11.00 a.m,—
“The Man with a Hoe”
(L«abour Day Theme)
7.30 p.m.—
“John’s Deljt to Christ”
(Second in the series on the 
Book of Revelations).
__  **Bruins bop Bengals
■ a. t. * . Before o record crowd, thot mndeWESTBANK-As the summer P^oughL N a rra te , ^ o r e  prweed-
holidays draw to a close, travellers “ 8 Memorial Arena ing with cheers,
stm come and go in an effort to Bruins gained a wcU-deserved win
enjoy a few last days with relatives ^nd otner m aw es. ■ over their northern rivals,
and friends before the children Every Bruin p lay^  like a cham-
troop back to Classrooms. In West- responded' to excellent
bank J. W. HaAnam has entertainea ^ A  win for the Bruins
a daughter and . her husband, Mr. former home of Wesmank. tonight, Thursday, in Vernon, and
and Mrs. C. T, Yoxmg and son, r'.isa,.!, watch Kelowna wrap it up with a
Keith, of Prince Rupert, who arrlv- final victory here in Kelowna Sat­
ed on August 20 to spend a few- was the guest of her ^rem^^ ,,
days with her father and brother, J ^ o S ^ t ^ ’daSSter home • Important! Tickets go on sale at
L,, ,T. Hannam 
Continuing on to Osoyoos the fol­
lowing Wednesday Mr. and :Mrs,: 
Young visited her sister and hus­
band, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. . Mac- 
Naughton, then to Princeton and 
Vancouver to call on more sisters, 
Mrs.. Andrew Muir and Mrs. Les 
Williams. From Vancouver they 
will return to Prince Rupert In 
time lor : Labor Day and school 
opening.
and on her return will be accom­
panied by another daughter, M!rs. 
Evan Richardson, also of C^gary.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Rae and 
Miss Audrey Rae, of Vancouver, 
were recent visitbrs'at the home of 
B.'S/'Carre;;''^''
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald/^arrutbers, 
bl Everett, Wash., motored to West- 
bank early this week, where TGer- 
From as far distant as Oconom- ■ who, spent his early boyhood 
owoc, Wis., Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Rowe and children have,driven to i .
tdsitMrs. Rowe’s brother and his Miss Jean Cpmell, ̂  c ,̂ Virtorte, 
wife. Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Johnson, b®®“ t^e guest of Mrs. F. W.
The travellers drove through Sas­
katchewan where they visited 
friends en route, and on their re­
turn plan to drive back via thC' 
states of Washington and South 
Dakota.
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Neal have
ofClarke during the past couple 
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Chambers and 
the Misses Murial and Mary Cham­
bers, left for their home in Van­
couver on Tuesday following a holi­
day spent at Trepanier Auto Court. 
The visitors renewed many old
8:30 a.m. Saturday at' Memorial 
Arena. They^ll sell quicker than 
the proverbial hot cakes so better. 
be wlcketward early, seats are 
reserved. Game; time is 8:30 pm.,
' ■. -iW . * » ■;
Calling all hockey players. Mana­
ger Percy Downton /Says the best 
way to get ready for .the hockey 
season is^to roller skate. There’s a 
special price for midgets, juniors 
and juveniles tonight and tomor­
row. Skates are supplied by, the 
arena.
Fashion note! Watch for the mix­
ed fashion show, sponsored by the 
Kelowna Aquatic Association in 
Memorial Arena, Wednesday, Sept­
ember 13, at 8 p.m. Striking male 
models, including two ' Percys, a:; 
Hugh, and other dashing men- 
about-towHi will preview advanced 
stylings. Last year, the men stole 
the snow and with such ’andsome
r.  ^ s .  . . l . in it again this year, well, the
been _ entertaimng _ guests from girls will have to possess extra al-
Washington points during the past 
week, including: Mrs. Henry Ben­
nett and Mrs. W. M. Mahaney, sis­
ters of Mr. Neal’s, ywho were ac­
companied by Mrs. Mahaney s 
adopted son and by . Mrs. Medford,
their stay. Miss Muriel Chambers 
was on the staff of Westbank school 
a year or more ago and is now on 





(Next to High School)
Sunday, Sept. 3rd, 195D
Rev. Ross McPherson,
of Emmanuel Baptist, 
Vancouver,
will be guest speaker at 
both services.
ST. MICHAEL‘ ALL 
ANGELS’ CHURCH
(AngUoan)
Richter and Sutherland . 
Ven. D. S. Gatchpole, BA.. B.D. 
Assistant: Rev. R. W. S; Brown
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 3rd 
TRINITY Xm
8.00 a.m —Early Parish 
Corporate Communion •
11-12 noon: Kindergarten 
(Parish Hall)
11.00 a.m.—Choral Eucharist




Regular Sunday School Sessions 
will be resumed . September lOth.
TUTîc O V TXTActefHgi Viaa !i*o.
au’S'iridgepTrt. which Ts nVaT Mr! t™!®^ to her home following a w e e k S
Neal’s former home. The visitors to ihe  Mast and to her daughter v'
told of the St. Joseph Dam which is, husbaiid at Guesnd, _ Mr. and
Mrs. Jock Davidson. Miss Kitty 
Dain is remaihihg a little longer at 
Quesriei..;"''■
Mr; and Mrs, A. Fearley and 
family motored to Coulee Dam over 
last week-end.
And last, but by no means least. 
Don’t forget the gala .dauce in the 
arena Monday bight (Labor Day)./ 




REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON 
Minister
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 3rd
Mr. C. J. CXEMENT
in charge of both services.
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
One Block South of Post Office 
Evangelical - Independent 
Pastor: G. G. BUHLER 
SUNDAY SCHOOL-9.45 a.m; 
Supt. R. E. Sharpies .
MORNING WORSHIP—11 a.m. 








"The Good News of the Air" 
Radio Program will be heard at 
2.30 pm., Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday beginning Monday, 
September 4—CKOV.
being built in the vicinfty *of 
Bridgeport, on the Columbia, and 
whic^ .will create an additional 
Airty miles of lake below Coulee 
Dam.
r The proposed construction of St. 
Joseph Dam and the building of a 
bridge, highways, etc., has attracted 
many people, the visitors say, ana 
the population has jumped some 
5,000 within a month. In one camp 
alone are more than 100 trailers 
with their respective families, and 
though three other such camps are / 
under Cvm̂ trUction, hundreds oi 
newcomers find it impossible to get 
a place in which to stay. /
Other guests of Mr. and Mrs. Neal 
are the latters’ sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Bert Lowery and her daughter, of 
Seattle. The Neals’ and Lowerys 
have not met fdr many years and 
this visit is the first occasion Mr. 
and Mrs. Neal have had of making 
the acquaintance, of Mrs. Lowerys 
daughter.
Mra Annie Johanson, of New 
Westminster, left for home on Mon­
day after spending a short holiday 
in Westbank with her mother, Mrs. 
D. Brown.
Mrs. K. Newberry and small son 
have beeb guests at the home oi 
M r.. and ; Mrs. A. Smythe, during 
the past two weeks; .
Mr,, and Mrs. W. H. Hevvlett spent 
a recent week-end in Merritt where 
they were guests at the home of 
• Mr. and-Mrs. R. C. Hewlett. Miss 
Eleanor Hewlett accompanied the 
travellers back tb^ the Okanagan, 
where she stayed with her aunt 
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
FUNERAL HELD 







Pleading guilty to a charge of 
intoxication in a public place, Wil­
liam Spelglcr was fined $15 and 
costs in city police court August 20.
mmmm
i l l i i i i i l p
(From Page I, Col. 
at 12 noon and 2 p.m.
: The two winners from 'the semi­
finals will meet in the final for the 
top prize and second money at 4; 
p.m.
The program for the two days 
again is:
Sunday
10 ^.m.—^Rutland vs. Davenport.
1 p.m.—Kelowna vs. Summerland.
3 pm.—Vernon vs. Winthrop.
' '.'.Monday.
10 a.in.—Tonasket vs. Wilbur. '




With the largest ball tournament 
yet to be held in Elks Stadium com­
ing off this week-end, the: Kelowna 
Elks have made extravagant plans 
to accommodate large crowds and 
t̂ake care of their comforts and 
needs during the , two-day session.
One innovation this year will be 
the drawing for valuable attend­
ance prizes during each of the sev­
en gam^s. Admission tickets are 
numbered, from which the draw 
will be made.
The five teams that fail to place 
in the top three brackets will each 
receive $100 tq help with travelling 
expenses.
Funeral service for Arthur Wil­
liam '"Titch” Pollard, well known 
in the fruit industry in the central 
Okanagan for many years; who 
died suddenly at his Vernon Road , 
home last Saturday, was held this 
afternoon from St. Michael and All 
Angel’s Church, Ven. D. S. Catch- 
:pole officiating.
, Interment: was in Kelowna cemer 
tery. Pallbearers were' R. "White, 
G. Finnigan, W. R. Powley, F. 
Williams, G. Shaw and: W: Evans.
‘Employed at Winfield by Vernon 
Fruit Union at the time of his 
death, the late .Mr. Pollard had re­
sided in the Okanagan 40 years, 
coming to Canada a year before 
from his native England. Birthplace 
was Winston, Suffolk, England, 63 
years ago. '
An ardent horseshoe player, the 
late Mr. Pollard had just returned 
from taking part in the B.G. 
championships at Vancouver a few 
days before his death. /
He leaves to mourn his passing 
his wife, Katharine; one son, Arth­
ur,' "Winfield; t\vo daughters, Pam -, 
ella and: Ruth, registered nurses, 
two brothers, Harry, Winfield, and 
Walter, Lavington; B.C;; one sister, , 
Rose, in England, and two;'grand- 
chilAren.,
Arrangements were in charge of 
“ Day’s Funeral Service. /
CARS IN COIXISION
Passenger cars, ’ driven by Ron : 
Gee, Kelowna, and Hugo Smaltz, 
Okanagan Landing, were damaged 
$250 in the aggregate Monday eve­
ning in a collision near the Lake- 
shore Road-^KL.O. Road junction 








^ ^ f t N i r u
lt*» time to replace your older plecea of furnituro 
and mattr«Mea with Reatmore modern aultea 
and Flei-o-lator mattrcaaea. Your furniture 
atore ean.ahow you Reatmore, See them now.
FUBNlTOmi
it nuwla in Brilith (Mumbtm by 





Saturday and remain closed . ^
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 4th 
in observance of the
LABOUR DAY HOLIDAY





HON. R. c . 
MACDONALD
Minister of Mines






. . . Our memorials, 
made of finest materials', will stand 
forever as a symbol of your devotion 





















“ Kelowna — Vernon — Penticton
CKOV
10.15 P.M.
One Acre & Modern Hense
FOR SALE
Situated close to school three miles from town.
I^t is all in Bearden with raspberries, strawberries and 
.some 15 assorted young bearing fruit trcc.s.
Stucco five room bungalow full insulated and with 
full tKihcmcnt and good hot air furnsicc.
FULL PRICE $5,500.00 AND A 
REALLY GOOD BUY.
W h U l i s  &  G a d d e s  L t d .
Exclusive Agent.s
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE
Phon« 217 288 Bernard
SAVE AT FUMERTOIPS! BE READY YHHEN . . .
TEACH ER:“ Our first lesson, 
boys and girls, will be a lesson 
in economy. Now ! tell me: 
What store is featuring back- 
to-school specials and a clear­




Complete stock of school supplies, scribblers, school 




34' &t G suit ................... —............
BOYS’ ARROW DEESS SHIRTS in sUipes and plain colors, ^ e s
BOYS’ "TRlLlT ’EM ROUOT ifUAH) F A lii SHIRTS at tijSS <6 $225 
BOYS’ “BOND STREET’ SANFORIZED PYJABIAS—In agsortwTc^
lors at . ... ... ........... ................ ................... «... $335
BOYS’ DHOTBi'SANfORIZED JACKETS at ........... - — .......
BOYS’ FALL SWEATERS in pullover and j ip p e r  styles ^
.assortment. Priced a t ............... . $225, ^ 2 0 , $3.W, $3.95 to $4.75
BOYS’ SCHOOL CAPS in assorted colors and sizes a ^  ^
BOYS’ "COWBOY” SHIRTS in two-tone at, each .....̂ ........ $L95
BOYS’ "COWBOY KING” BLUE JEANS in ages 6 to 10 yearn at
pair
11 to 16 at, per p a ir ... ................ ;•..........— ...... .............So*
BOYS’ SCAMPERS in Pancq smd c r e ^ ^ e s  at 
BOYS’ "CANADA WEST’ SCHOOL BOOTS «l8» * jE C K ^ SM O- 
KUM” and HUMBERTSON line. Priced, pair .... $325, $4.W to $525 
BOYS’ DRESS OXFORDS in black and tan and Slsman s Eempera. 
Priced, p a ir ........................................ ...............
BOYS’ RUNNERS hi a complete size range at .............. $ 1 ^  Jo $3,15
COWBOY “STUDDED BELTS" at .... -  89f *0 fW5
PLASTIC BELTS at ...................................................................... ^
And LEATHERS a t ..........-............................................................
Nylon Hosiery
W EEK-END SPECIAL
FIRST QUALITY—darkened seam, lull fashioned. Sizes 8% to  1^4..
LADIES’ SUMM^^^  ̂ l^nes. Clearance price, per
pair ........................................... ........ :..............................................sS?
KATSEB RAYON PANTIES at, pair ..........................................W
LENNARDS BRIEFS at, pair ...............................  ..........
FALL WEIGHT VESTS a t .................................................69  ̂and 7 ^
FALL WEIGHT PANTIES at, pair ................. '
PLASTR3 APRONS—Assorted styles at ............ 39f, 49p, 75f to $l>i5
NEW FALL HATS HAVE JUST ARRIVED
Velvets and Felts, Profiles, Cloches, Sailors and many other styles 
for the Miss or Matron. Gayly trimmed with novel feather and veil 
arrangements." In all the new Fall shades. Priced a t .... $2.49 to $8,50
COATS FOR FALL '
Twills, gaberdines and wool and camel-hair inatcn^s. Belted jind 
full back styles with large; pockets. Chamois lined to hips.. Zipped in 
linings or fur trim. Colors are wine, green, gray, navy, brown a^^  ̂
black. Priced a t .................................. .........................$32.59 to $40.50
SKIRTS FOR WOMEN and MISSES
Corduroy, wool flannels, gaberdines and checks.; Patch pockets, in­
verted front pleats; zlppered back closing. Grey, green, blue, b ro ^ , 
'wine; red and/assorted plaids. Priced a t .......... ............$4.95 to $9.95
BLAZERS . . .  ..
In navy, green; red and wine. Wool flannel, single button with braid 
trim or double breasted styles. Sizes 12-20 a t ... ....... $8.96 to $12.9o
SHARKSKIN BLOUSES by Gerhard Kennedy
Tailored styles long and short sleeves, white and assorted colora. 
Priced at .......................................................................................
: CHILDREN’S FLOOR
PLAID SKIRTS—Ideal for school, in wools; Kilts, flares and pleated
styles..Size3 2 to 14X a t ......... ......... ............................ .. $2.95 to $4.95
BLAZERS—In wool flannels with wnlle braid trim. Navy, royal and
scarlet. Sizes 3-10. Priced pt ......... ^......,......... $3.95 to $6.50
WATER-PROOF JACKETS for BOYS—Two-tone and doeskin lined.
zipper closing. Sizes 4 to 0. Priced a t .........................................$225
LONG PANTS—Corduroy, gaberdine, tweeds 
and grey flannels. Sizes 3-10. Priced at, per 
pair ... ................................. . $3.76 to $5A9 .
DRESSES FOR THE LITTLE MISS—Floral 
• cottons, spun rayons and tallctns. Colors arc 
wine, royal blue, scarlet and green. Sizes 4 
to 7 at . .....$220 to $3.95
JUMPERS IN WOOL PLAIDS and 
TARTANS — Full, swinging skirt 
with pockets and button trim. Sizes
4 to 14 at ...... ............. ......... . $4.75
TUNICS—In navy blue.' Sizes 6-10.
Priced a'{ ..........$226
WOOL SWEATERS. PULLOVERS 
and CARDIGANS in sizes 4 to 16.
Figured ond plain colors. Priced at
each ........................ . $1.05 to $3.05
HATS FOB THE JUNIOR MISS—
Assorted styles, wine, green, tan, , 
brown, navy; scarlet and grey, fea­







inch at, yard $1.39
VIYELLA PLAIDS —
36-inch at, yard -  $1.95
SCOTCH TARTANS— 
56-inch a t; $3.95 to  $4.50
SADDLE STITCH  
PLAIDS »— '56-inch at, 
yard ......... :............. $2.95
WOOL PLAIDS — 56-
inch at, yard $3.49
WOOL FLANNELS —
Assorted colors at, per 
yard   $2,95
CORDUROY and 
VELVETEENS in 39- 
inch, fall shades. Priced 
a t ...............$2.65 - $2.85
RAYON GABARDINE 
and ALPINES priced at 
per yard  ....... . $2.95
V IY ELLA , F L A N ­
NELS in all shades, at 
per yard    $1.98
ffrrr>r
BALCONY FLOOR
LADIES’ SUMMER DRESS 
CLEARANCE SALE
COTTON CREPES, SPUN R A YO NS ,  
VOILES and JERSEYS—at $325 and $525 
LADIES’ PRINTED OOTTON-2-plcco BUn 
dresses, frlUod top and bottom In sites 12 to 
18. Clcaranoo price, each ......... .......... $325
5
DEPARTMENT STORE
Wher'e Cash Beats Credi t ft









TRAINER (part time) 
for Kelowna Packers 
Hockey Club.
Addrc.ss application?! to 
Andy Reid, Box 51, Ke­
lowna... .......
Day’s fHneral Service
1665 E llb  St.
Kelowna Phone 204
BEAUTIFUL THINGS 
NEED NOT BE COSTLY
Agents for Head Stones «nd Bronre Hemorlal 
I > > PiMIffUS -
THURSDAY. AUGUST 31, 1930 THB KELOWNA COURIER PAGE SEVEN
EM ERGENCY  
P H O N E  NU M BER S
COURIER COURTESIT
Ambulance — ..... 391
Police ----------------------311
Hospital -----------------  ®4
Fire HaU _____ 196
3IEDICAJL UIBECTOBY 
SERVICE
If nnable to ceoUet s  doctor 
phone 722. •
DRUG STO RES O PEN
SUNDAY, SEPT. 3
4.00 to 5JO pm.. 
BIcGIll A WilUts Ltd.
Labor Day—Sept. 4
10-11 am . and 7-8 pm. 
McGiU dc Willita Ltd.
BUSINESS
PERSONALS
FOR RENT FOR SALE PROPERTY FOR SALE NOTICE After this date I will not be re-
FOR RENT— 1 DOUBLE BED- SELL OR TRADE 14 IT . MODERN REAL SNAP — MODERN CLASS sponsible for bills Incurred In rny
room in modem housie near hospi- Hampaon bouse trailer for country “A” Restaurant for sale. Next dw r name by any person other than toy-
tal Box 902. Courier, 5-tfc property or ca r.. Pay difference, to theatre. Seats 83. Apply 636. Rct sell.
Box 924 Courier. lO-ST-p velstoke, B.G. 10-lp
ROOMS BY DAY OR WEEK-r-Two
EXPERT PAINTING AND DBCOR- 
ating. Interior and exteridr work
S ? e ‘''^ r ic ? ^ ‘ ^ ' * ^ i i ^ M  w ^ “ lmm''P0r t ^ ^  ^ ^ T S M M IX -IN C H  JO IN Tp, $1,000 HANDLES ^ R O O T O
SeerfuUy given. Phone 683 .L 2. Lawrence Ave. Phone 828-Rl. 80-tfc 1 heavy duty, 1 horse poww m oj^. dem hoiue or jvould^Mi^der tent-
. 10-2p
Kelowna, B.C., 28th August, 1950. 
LEONARD JOSEPH GOLUNG.
________  , FOR RENT—A bright, wellrfur-
NO MORE BIRDIE DD/M31?X>'rV'Watch for the Ogopogo at Pope’s ness genUeman in private home. PROPERTY
Value when new $:^.00. Box 902, ing. Apoly Box 818, Courier. 
Courier. 5-tft
9-2p
HERE’S A REAL HOUSE VALUE.
Photo Studio. Portrait and Cc t - Phone 1097. 10-lc
mercial Photography, developing, re»IT—LARGE SINGLE
printing and enlarging.^ ^ housekeeping room. $18.00 per
S-T-tfC month. Above Central Store. Ap-
ZZZT TZ'a P^y 564 Leon. Phone 1084. 10-lc’THE OKANAGAN’S . LEADING Z -\— --------------------------------- —
furrier, that’s MANDELS In Kel- ATTRACTIVE BRIGHT BED- 
owna! A completely satisfying fur sitting room with kitchenette in 
storage service—only 2 % of valua- good location convenient to city 
tion. This includes insurance. Flat centre. Box 922 Courier. 10-lc
storage rate $2X)0 per coat. Cloth ----------■' ■ ‘ ■7;---------------------------
coats $11)0 plus cleaning charge, WANTED 
Make MANDELS your Mecca for
W A N T R D  Priced to sell quickly. .Ideal for 
^  small family or married couple., 5 
MAN AND WIFE,' 38 YEARS OF minutes from town. Two bedrooms.
' 1 H [  S C O T C H  ■
• T H A T  C I R C L E S  T H E  G L O B t
I
age, farm bom, city raised, wish to U^lng room, dinette, kitchen, bath- 
arauire ranch in Interior of BC. room and fully, screened porch, 
P t e ^  v/rite tolTua^luters to ^  sleeping outdoors in sum-
f S ^ o S h  ® lOdc mer. RecenUy redecorated Hectric
' ____ : ■ ' ' range, oil burner and wall-to-wall
Dl? rVDt?T5T‘'V  V f\f>  Q A T ill* carpet in dinette. Excellent garden, 
b 'K U F J i K i  Y fl^/ers and vegetables. $3,500 will
■ '■ . ■ , ■ handle. Phone 96 for further infor-
INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED ”^^hon. 10-tfc-F
266 Bernard Avenue.
GARAGES OPEN 
Orduird City Motors 
Petty Servlco
Labor Day, Sept. 4 
Orcbaxdt City Motors. 
Highway Service





TREES: FOR TOPPING, LIMBING, 
taking out, including stump and 
hauling away, or saw into firewood, 
^ o n e  Smith at 1270-L. , 57-tfc
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead,
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- throughout, stuccoed outside, and a
THIS WEEK’S BARGAINS 
5 ROOM BUNGALOW, including 
three bedrooms, newly plastered
Phone 675 TWO ACRiS LAND WITH OR 
without 6 room fully modern house. 
Situated on Vernon Road, 3 miles 
from Kelowna. Will trade for house 
in Kelowna. Write Box 39, R.R. 2, 
or phone 715-B. 10-3f
PRAIRIE OIL
TRANS-WESTERN OILS LIMITED (NJP.L.) with a growing hold­
ing of royalties in 82 producing wells, the most recent being 
Legion Rmwater No. 2 completed a week ago. Preparing to drill 
again on its proven lease at Lone Rock. Leases in many fields. Full 
information upon request
OIL BOYALHES-^Bought, Sold, Quoted and Appraised. Reports 
on any royalty or stock.
We maintain extensive statistics on all wells and royalties.'
Have us put your name on our mailing list
A SALESMAN REQUIRED IN OKANAGAN ot service ac­
counts, buy royalties, sell shares. Leave messages at Royal 
Anne Hotel, Kelowna, for our President, Mr. Wm. H. Pat­
terson. who will arrive there about September 3rd.
CONSOLIDATED BROKERS LIMITED
942 W .^PEND^ ST. VANCOUVER, B.C.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
HOUBS:  ̂  ̂ ̂  ̂̂  ̂  ̂  ̂
\M. to 12 tnldaUbt PJ9AT.
.WINTER’S COMING—RADIOS be­
come a big part of your entertain­
ment Why not bring your, set in
ment made. Atlas Iron and metals 
Ltd. 250 Prior S t, Vancouver; B.C. 
Phone PAcific 6357. . 3-Uc.
CARS AND TRUCKS
sunny, att ractive kitchen, with mo­
dern cabinet lay-out, and a good- 
sized modern bathroom. It is lo­
cated in the North end, close to 
Simpson’s mill and the packing-
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
_____ ____  _ PHOTOGRAPHIC BUSINESS —
houses, Md would be an excellent Completely equipped, good loca- 
and let dim Experts check it over— ONE GORGI MOTOR-SCOOTER buy for a working man, with a fa- tion, top dealerships—strictly cash, 
hear those hockey games, fights, etc. iii good condition. Just overhaul^, mily. Terms only $1,000 down, total C. ScotLraotography, Oliver, B.C., 
clearly without disturbance. with crash guards and lights. Price price H 200.00. ' 8-6c
Phone 36—̂ for top-notch radio ser- $100.00. Apply Arnold Aitkens,^ 4^,
“YOU SAW IT IN TH E COURIER”
H E L P WANTED
DAIRY PRODUCTS SALESMAN 
Butter, Ice Cream, and other Dairy 
Product^territory Notch Hill 
south to Osoyoos. Dairy. Products
sales experience and car ownership — — --------- —  — .
derirable but not essentiaL Must be tion. Phone or call O. L. Jones Fur-
^  27-tfc
vice. KELOGAN RADIO & ELEC­
TRIC LTD., 1632 Pendozi. 8-tfc
A. K. WOOD- FLOORS SANDED 
and finished by expert. 20 years ex­
perience. T  6c G Hardwood for sale 
or laid and finished. Floors prepar­
ed for linoleum, and tile installa<
Ghristletoh Aye. i 0-2p io% ACRES—almost fully planted NOTICES
vnRFi t̂iTVATsi wf^PT T TiTVfT iu bearing pcats and cherries—r̂ VEsLd-fclUlN 1 tipi4Vk a fill! cnWnlrlinfF1940
condition. Apply 376 Willow Ave., 
or phone 158 L.
complete with a full sprinkling 
m system. Located only a very short 
‘ dUstance from, town this proi>erty is
prepared to live in-Okanagan Val- niture Store, 435. 
ley. M bn^y  salary $200. Give fuU 
details of education, personal and 
work history first letter. Box 916 
Courier. 10-2c
The f u e l e ^ m S S ^ "  fool-proof tir«7new  battery, newly paint^- churches and only five blocks from J^ j^ e  t i i r S ls t l lV o f  September. 
S to o d ^ r tT e a tir to v e :^ ^ ^  746 Elliott Ave. - 9 jp  Bern^d «  has a jgM. to deliver or send by prepaM
NOTICE TO CTtEDTroRS 
EZJLJ8 !MlJRDOC?Hi DBXi/iEhASEO;
_________________________ .. NOTICE is hereby given ISiat all
1939 STUDEBAKER SEDAN—Ap- worth much more thaiL me asking persons having claims against the 
ply 1715 Richter St. or phdhe price. It does not have b u il< ^ s  Estate of ELLIS MURDOCH or 
627-R2. 10-lp Price ................................  $5,900.00 . Okanagan Mission in the County of
1941 PONTIAC DELUXE SEDAN— SOUTH END . BUNGALOW—In a Columbia who died on the 5th day 
motor good condition. Heater, good desirable location close to schools, pj June, 1950, are required on or
APPLE PICKERS W;ANTED. Long 
season assured commencing with 
Macs and running through to lat­
ter part of October. C. D. Buckland, 
Rutland District. Phone 682 R 4.
________ 10-tfc
MARRIED MAN FOR STEADY 
orchard employment Fully mod­
em 2-bedroom house supplied. 
Housework position available for 
second woman in the family. Ap­
ply to C. D. Buckland, Box 153, 
RJEt No. 3, Kelowna (Rutland Dis­
trict). 10-tfc
lore isullding. Howard WUl^n, 593 
Sutherland Ave., Kelowna, Phone 
722. 87-tfc
IS IT HEAVY7 OR DIFFICULT 
to load or move? Use our truck- 
wlth-wlnch equipment Call 
Smith’s Cartage. 1270-L. 52-tfc
■ ■ S-A-W-S
Saw filing and gumming. All work 
guaranteed, See Johnson at 764 
Cawston. . ■: 83-tfc.
SAVE MONEY ON 
REPAIRS TO HOUSEHOLD 
REFRIGERATORS
1946 STUDEBAKER «;T>aQ.<5TrN Areplace and hardwoM floors, two full particulars of their5-PASSEN- bedrooms and large-^chen plus a ^yly verified to the under-
ger coupe. Go^condition, over- giassed-in sun-porch. There is a full Bernard Avenue, Kel- British Columbia.
nmvA Pnrmp yiwY. D*tIC .w \n m  . ^  . «. . .  • .1 . ■
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of
Notice
BIDS W ILL BE ACCEPTED up to and in­
cluding September 7th—
FOR SALE OF A HOUSE
on Bernard Ave. House must be moved or de­




313 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
dri e. hone 287 .
1947 TRIUMPH 500 c.c. SPEED 
TWIN Good condition. Windshield 
and crash guards. Priced very rea­
sonably. Apply at Kelowna Courier 
during day or phone 715-R id^ts.
95-tf
basement with furnace, fuel room ^  solicitors for the Exec-
and additional space for rumpus 
room. There is sdso a finished bed­
room in the basement. Terms avail­
able. Price .......................  $7,400.00,
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
266 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
FOR SALE
utors of the said Deceased.
AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
the last mentioned date, the Execu­
tors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the Deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having re­
gard only to the daims of which it
Agents fo.- the best and most inex-; shall then have had notice.
WANTED—GIRL TO DO HOUSE- Sealed units normally had to be 
WORK by hour. Phone 1242-L2. replaced at considerable cost We
9-4p now “have facilities to m ake com-
LARGE OFFICE SAFE—Height 
5 feet, width 44 inches. Depth 30 
inches. Calona Wines Ltd.* 400 
Smith Ave., Kelowna, B.C. ; ,10-3c
pensive types of insurance 
in . toe Valley, .
this
MALE SENIOR MATRICULATION ing to you. Phone Hart Egg, 1330 
GRADUATES— We have openings a t A-1 RADIO AND REPRIGERA- 
in oiir offices for students with toe TION, 344 Lawrence Ave„ Kelowna,, 
above queiUflcations who are Inter- 98-tfc
ested in the profession of Charter- ------- ------------------------------------
ed Accountancy. CAhlPBELL, IM- GETTIN(.» MARRIED. _
HIE Sc SHANKLAND, 102 Radio Let ''P®.
BuUding, Kelowna, B.C. 5-tfc ding invitations! Finest qudity, re-
LILY B U L B S -^ t a lily bed start- 
. . , .  ed with a couple each of my four
plete repairs a. trmwndous m v- .jjjjj^g ^  reds, two varieties orange.
FOR SALE OR RENT—4 ROOM 
house. Immediate possession. Box 
917, Courier. 9-2p
DATED at Kelowna, B.C.,
24th day of August^ 1950.
WEDDELL 6s ROBINSON 
Solicitors for the Executors .
8-5-T-c
white, 15c-20c each. Also crocuses; 
tulips, narci^i, 30c dozen. Phone 
111 L; 747 Lawson Avel ' 10-lp
A FEW NICE PIECES OF FUR- 
niture. Apply Box 921 Courier.
10-lp
FOR SALE BY BUILDER—6-Room 
ranch type house. Just completed. 
3 ijedrooms. Area 1100 sq. ft. on 1 
floor. Strictly modem. South side 
town, AU facilities connected. 
Phone 1045-Ll. 6-tfc
fleeting your good taste. Full In- LATEST CABINET MODEL,ELEC-
SMALL STUCCO HOUSE — FULL 
plumbing. Newly decorated; Inlaid 
linoleum—kitchen,; nook and bato-
fB. P. p . Elks
meets 1st and 
3rd Mondays 
ELKS’ H A L L
Lawrence Ave.
T-t£c
Vernon Assessment and Collection District
1 HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that, on Tuesday, the 12th  day of September, 1950, at the hour of 10.30 o’clock, in the forenoon at the Court-house. Vernon. B.C., I wUl sell at public a u c t i o ^  lands in the list here­inafter set'out, of toe persons in said list hereinafter set out, for all DELINQUE^JT toxes due andjmpaid 1*7; 
saM nersons on the date of tax sale, and for interest, costs, and expenses, includmg toe cost of advertising s^d 
I S .  if the fotel ^  up to and including toe year 1948, and interest thereon, together with
costs of advertising said sale, be not sooner paid.  ̂ _ , ; ' ’ t  ■ iu 1 _
' The Collector will be pleased to receive any information rejecting the follo'wtog .list where the owmer. 
is or was a member of the Allied Forces and entitled to the benefits of section 115, ‘'Taxation Act,” or entitled 
to the benefits of section 3, “War Mariners’ Benefits Act.”
(ALL IN OSOYOOS DIVISION OF YALE DISTRICT)
Name of Person Assessed Short Description of Property
formation, every assistance—at 1580 trie Singer Sewing Machine. Prac- room : fl^rs. Modernistic capmet.
POSITION WANTED Water street, Kelowna. 91-tfc tically unused. Phone 982 L. 10-lc
GIRL, BUSINESS SCHOOL GRA- 
duate, some experience, desires 
stenographic or office position. Box 
920 Courier. lO-lp
TRACrrOR WORK -  PLOWING, 
discing; excavating and bulldozing. 
J. W. Bedford, 949 Stockwell Ave. 
Phone 1054-L. - - ^ 57-tfc
NORTHERN ELECTRIC WASH­
ING machine, in very good run­
ning order. $39.50 at Bennett’s, 
Phone 1. 10-lc
BOOKKEEPING OR STENO- 
grapbic position, some experience. 
Write 965 Fuller Ave. 10-lc
CARD OF THANKS
WE WISH fro  EXPRESS OUR Sin­
cere .thanks and appreciation to 
our mmy friends who were so, 
kind to us, during our recent be­
reavement' of our mother, and also 
for the beautiful floral tributes. We 
also would like to thank Dr; Bruce 
Moir and the nurses at the Kelowna 
Cicncral Hospital and Mr. and Mrs. 
J, C. Day of Kelowna and Canon 
Harrison of Summcrland — The 
Jonsson Family, Westbank, B.C.
THERE IS 
your furs 
local Industry! Help your own home 
town! Mandels offer you a com­
plete fur storage service and are 
fully qualified to offer expert coun­
sel. There^is no finer service any­
where than you get right in Kel­
owna—at Mandel’s. • •  80-tfc.
NEED MONEY? IT’S RIGHT 
around home! ■'Things you no lon­
ger need or use. Sell them through 
Courter Classifieds — hundreds of 
buyers! 11-tfc
kitchen. Garage aud chicken house. 
Apply 1379 Bertram St. 10-tfc
5 ROOM HOUSE ON LARGE LOT' 
—Stuccoed, plastered, full basement, 
garage and some fruit trees. One, 
two or three adjacent lots can be
NO NEED TO SEND xARQE SIZE COLEMAN OIL purchased with this property. Just 
out-of-town! Support: heater, 8 months old. Will heat five outside city limits, low taxes. Phone 
rooms. $75.00. Moffat Handi-Chef io07-L or call Sander’s Grocery on 
$10.00. Both'in excellent condition. Vernon Road: : • . ,9-2p '
Phone 1352. 9-2p
OUR SINCEREST APPRECIA-
tion to the many friends and neigh- _,
hors for their kind expressions of , _  
sympathy and floral offerings In LOST 
the recent bereavement of our dear 
husba^ and father, Mr. Edward 
Dlcwert Special thanks to Rev. J.
A. Petrie—Nb-s. Diewert and fam­
ily, 10-lc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-COM- 
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric, 
250 Lawrence Ave., phone 758,
82-tfc
BUSnroSS OPPORTUNITIES and 
BLACK PRINCESS STYLE WIN- PARM LANDS at Salmon Arm on 
TER COAT. Double lining. Size 12. new Trans-Canada Highway. We 
Phone 516-Yl after 6 p.m. 9r2f specialize in all types of farm lands,
—---------------- hotels, garages, general stores; auto
FOR SALE—C.CM. LADIES ^BI- pninpR, resort property.
CYCLE. Used very little. Phone por inspection  see COLIN D. 
30-R-2. • ^2c jjuNRO, REAL ESTATE, SALMON
FOR PROMPT DELIVERY QN ARM, B.C, , 74-tfc
your wood orders and cedar posts, ujjjquj; jjj.' îy jjoME,' BEST re­
phone Fred Dickson, 278-R5. sidential district. Large living room, 
, 10-T-uc dining room, three bedrooms, ̂ m_o-
HUNTERS AND TARGET SHOOT- f PuUv“’i^^^
Tp. 18, R. 8
FOR R o rr
7 Room Bungalow
■with full basement, fur­
nace, sheds, etc. Now  
occupied b y . Kelowna Fur 






I- Vernon Estates, -Ltd,
Vemon Estates, Ltd. ..........
Smith, Charles .........
Pollock, John G ,................. .—
Kellor, R. R.; Taylor, Jane H.; 
Ramsden, Wm. (in trust) ........
Kirby, R. G. ........... ...... -
Hackman, Steve ........—
Buchenaur; Peter ... . ................
Erichuki Alex .......... ..........
Booth, Capt. J. H..... ......
Okanagan Valley Land Co. ...... .
McDonald, Douglas H .  ..........
McCarthy, Lionel ................. .....
French, Joe E. ..................... .
bo prepared for toe hunting season ^ am -ar 
—only a few weeks away. We have Phone 807-Rl. 8-3Tp
COMING EVENTS
NOTICE TO ALL FLIN FLONERS 
—There will bo n rc-unloh picnic at 
Gyro Park in Kelowna on Sunday, 
afternoon, Septembor 3. B r in g  
your own basket lunch. 9-2c
PERSONAL
available a limited quantity of .303 qj^  ACRE OP LAND WITH
------  —--------- -— ---------— _  British Enfield Repeating RlfleSj ',.6 twenty young fruit and eight shade
LOST—ONE EAR-RING, LARGE and 10 shot models, both Sporting trees.- New seven-room house. New 
pearl with circle of diamonds, on and Military types, also good sup- and small garage. V/i
Bernard Ave; Phone 670 Y. 10-lp ply ammunition. SpedOl prices and blocks from Kelowna city limits.
illustrated folders FREE on request, equitable for a man retiring. Reply 
Dealers and Gunsmiths enquiries Ewing, General Delivery,
invited. Write today for prompt Kelowna, B.C. 8-3p
reply:—Target Sales Co„ 164 Mac- ----- l..--------------------------------—
Loren Street,-Ottawa, Ontario.
/  6i6o.
ON 4 O’CLOCK BUS TO BORDEN 
Ave. or in Schell’s Grill on Aug. 29, 
black handbag containing' small 
sum of money, pair glasses and 
other valuable heirlooms. Also gold 
watch. Valuable only to owner. 
Name inside. Return to Courier or 
phono 1007 R. REWARD,
“OLb AT 40. 50. 607” MAN! 
You’re crazy! Thousands peppy ot 
70. Ostrex Tonic Tablets pep up 
bodies lacking iron. For rundown 
feeling many men, women call 
•’old.” Now "get ocqualnted” size 
only 60c, All druggists, 10-lc
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED TO'RENT AT ONCE, 
small house, furnished or unfur­
nished, near school. Write C. Wood, 
320 Seymour St. Kamloops, B.C.
10-2p
FOR RENT
BEATTY ELECTRIC WASHING 
10-lc machine. White porcelain tub. 
------  $59.50 at Bennett’s, Phone 1.
10-lc
HEAR AGAIN! LIVE AGAIN! Here nrivSs bJth a S  emranw
now. too new sensational hearing S S ' l ’ „»n‘
!,». revolutionized toe ^  iSi?;World" Radio- Pn®no 280L3. 10-tfcaid that has"Hard ot Hearing
OKANGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
A VERY GOOD BUY 
Here is what we consider a real 
value.. A bungalow built two years 
ago and of a very attractive appear­
ance in good district tnp wo“ry 
about Hoods), consisting of two 
bedrooms, living room with fire­
place (electric), kitchen and din- 
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OP ette, bathroom. Full basement, fur- 
used equipment; mill, mine and log- nnee (thermostatically controlled), 
glng supplies; new and used wire wash tubs and a twd-roomed suite, 
rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel This property has to be seen to ho 
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and appreciated.' Price Is cut to sell; 
Metals Ltd., 250 prior St, Vaheou- $8,450.00,
ver, B.C. Phono Pacific 0357. 3-tfc Phono for an appointment to view
CORN FOR SALE — SWEET and 
fresh; Good for canning or locker, 
Phono 505-Ll. Louis Casorso.
'.4-tfc
MODERN APPLIANCES 6t 
ELECTRIC LTD. 
SPECIALS
this really nice, smart home.
SMALL FURNITURE 
MANUFACTORY FOR SALE 
Size of building 38’ x 40’ (frame)
cars. Small, light powcrtol u p jo  pu r n iSHED HOME NEAR LAKE 
ISO hours uso with one b a t t c ^ ^ *  —Newly built with full electric op-
quire tor demonstration at KELP- nllnni»P< Two twdrooma nnd doiibie RECONDITIONED ELECTRIC „ . .
GAN RADIO 6* ELECTRIC WOO-, ^ g b .  latter part of WASHINQ MACHINES-A number with cement floor. Size of land W?’
1032 Pendozi S t 8-Uc September. Box 012 CourlcrV 10-lc of nationally, weU-known makes at x 130’; trackage can bo acquired.
--------- — — " — —  bargain prices. This factory, which is operated, by
s l e e p in g  ROOM FOR RENT. RADIOS-A fine selection of re- two men, Is fully equipped and do-
HAVE YOU FC)UND SOMETHTOO bileo largo room with good view, in conditioned radios and radio-phono ing n very good business. Gross pro-
comblnatloni in a wide'choice of fits for year $7,034.00.'
Sciatica is marked by severe pain 
St the great i Sciatic nerve which 
supplies the tissues of the thigh and 
Umer leg. Hie pain is usually caused 
fay compression ca the nerve result* 
In mflammatlon and swelling ot 
the nerve - sheath. - '
Some of the symptoms are pain ; 
In the hip radlathig down the bock 
of toe thigh, and severe pain on 
movement In prolonged coses, the 
muscles may shrink, the skin be­
come cold, and the affected limb 
paoy become paralyzed. Mony pa­
tients suffering from this condition 
complain of pain in  tho lower spine. 
Because inflammation of tho 
solatlo nerve or its sheath Is on 
effect, we must look for Its cause. 
The cause Is usually found in the 
iplne, where a misaligned vertebra 
has produced pressure on the prlm- 
iry nerves of the great Sciatic. Tho 
nerve Impulse flow from the brain 
to tho sciatic nerve is restricted or 
cut off entirely. Inflammation and 
swelling follows in the parts thus 
deprived of their esaentlal life force.
If you ore suffering from similar 
symptoms, It would bo wise to see 
your Ohlropractor. By means of od- 
tusbnents, he will return the ver­
tebra to Its proper position, and the 
affected jports will then receive an 
adequate, flow of nerve Impulses. 





(Sr.), Ernest J. 
(Sr.), Ernest J. 
(Sr.), Ernest J.
McFadyen, Roy ;.... ....... ........ .....Lot 67
Gunn, Ronald C. ... ....... ........
Beasley, Alexander C. .... .....
Beasley, A. C.; Pearson, Hump
phrey .....................................
Ley, David E....... .........  .....v
Plxton, P. W. and Ella ............
Schmidt, Wm. E.......................
Cross, George M.................... -
Cross, O. M..... ........... .
Cross, Q. H. .....    -
Hardic, Robert ..... ......... .........
. 1/2 of S.W. J4 Sec. 25
Sec. 18
Tp 19, R. 8
Tp. 19, R. 9
N.E. 14 Sec. 10 ...........................................
Fr. N.W. Sec. 11 (except Plan B 1013)
Pt. 5 ac. of N.W. 54 Sec. 2 6 ......................
N.E. yi Sec. 36 ..................... .....................
• Township 5
S.E. % Sec, 17 .................................. ......
Lot 3, Map 878 ..........................................
S. Fr. Sec. 20, Tp. 5, C. of T. 127503F ...:.
Pt. Bk. 9, being Parcel A» Plan B 5708, Map!
2068 .......................................................... .
Pt. Lot 1, shown on Plan B 5566, Map 3340 ....
Fr. S;W. V4 of N.E. Sec. 10, Tp. 13 .......
Lot 27, Map 521 ........ ;.............................
Lot 28. Map 521 .......................................
Lot D (except'Plan A 339), Map 457 ......
Lots 13, 14. Map 457 .................:................
Map 457 ' ■■ ■
Lot 40 ...........................................■■..............
Lot 42 (except Plan A 339) .... ......... ...:..
Lot 52 (except Plan A 339) ..... ..............
Map 444
Map 454
Lot 24,' Bk. F ...........................................  .
W. 1/  Lot 14, being Plan B 007, and W.
Lot 15, Map 210 ....................................
Lot 10, Map 216.......................................
Lot 34, Mop 808 ..... ....... ............... ...........
Fr. S.E. 54 Sec.' 29. Tp. 20........... .............
Fr. Lot 18, being Plan B 3117, Map 1760
Lot 5, Mop 264 .........................................
Lot 0. Map 204 .........................................
Lot 23, Mop 264 .........................................
Lot 0, Map 3488 .......................................
Map 426
Ritchey, Milton H................ .
I Schmidt, William E. (reg, owner, 
Alexander McKenzie) ........
Lot 32
Creuzot, Gcorgo M......... .
Creuzot, Gcorgo M, ....t..... .....
Powell, Edward W. ................
Schulze, Fred (reg. owner, Rol­
lings Lake Land Co.)) ......
Lot 8 (except Parcel A, Plan B 6478), Mop
425 ........................................................
N.E. 14 See. 13, Tp. 20 .................. ..........
N.W. % sec. 10, Tp, 20 .........................
-  >4 of N.W. See. 0, Tp. 40...............
ComvU Your Chiropractor Oolko, WUHam
N.E. 14, See. 0, Tp. 
Plan A 062
laMrted bz th« OilropraotortC. AasooUCIon ot' IJ.O,
, . . a purse? ri^ T  key cose? Usp new house. /Three minutes walk 
Courier cnossifleda to Inform others. office. Non-drinking
A treasured keepsake, a snaptoot, gentleman preferred, SOS-Lawrence 
a key, mean a great deal to ^  Phone 795 L 2, 10-tfc.
the loser. They’ll be looking for It ----------------------- -------------------
in THE COURIER! Leave articles CLEAN. COMFORTABLE SLEEP- 
at 1180 Water Street. 9-tfe ing rbom for lady near hospital.
— -—------------ :---------- -------------  Very light housekeeping If desired.
BUSINESS PERSONAL ' ' '' ■.'■ - 0' °̂'
„„I| n-' A SINGLE ROOM FOR RENT—QuJetAny roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed hosptal. Also double
room. W  Royal Ave. Phone 688L.
8-2-T-p13 reprints and enlargements, 40c and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT 
Reprints 4c each. P.0, Box 1556
62-Tttc
UNFURNISHED GROUND ELOOR 
duplex, Three rooms, semi private 
bath. Lawn and garden. On city bus 




MOPERN APPLIANCES Sc 
ELECTRIC LTD.
1607 Pendozi St, Phono 40)
; TT-tfo
CCM BICYCLES, aho RfijuKIOHa 
Complete stock of parts and accea- 
tones and good repair aerTlce. Cyc- 
llsta come to CampbeU’sl Phone 107 
-Leon at Ellis, CAMPBSIX/S 
DICnrCLB SHOP. «-tfo
IH-POWERED SPORTING RIFLES 
Write for latest catalogue. Dealers’ 
enquiries invited. Sco^ Sales Co. 
Ltd., 326 Queen St., Ottawa, Ont
87-tfc
We think this a good proposition 
and if it wDijn’t for tho lU health 
ol one of tho partners this business 
would not be sold. Price $10,400.00.





U H n u C A ilO M
Powell, E. W. (reg, owner, Rol 
lings Lake Land Co.) ............
Bell Lumber St Pole Co, Fr. Vfc Vj 
B 1771)
Williams, Mrs. A. M. 
Fraser, Wllilam J ........
DO YOU WANT A HOUSE OR A 
homo? This 6-room bungalow, Just 
off too lake, could bo YOUR home. 
Phono 1047 R1 or call at 2405 Ai>- 
bott St, _______  8-tfc
4 ROOMS AND BATH $3,000 cash 
or $800 down and low terms. Ap­
ply 604 Cowston. 10-4p
mover service. 
2913 Pendoil,
- CIRCULAR SAW OFFICES FOR RENT — APPLY___________________________




setting and filing chain sa x J U ^  385 er ar  ve., elo a. 8-T-tfc ifoidhelmer. Lesaga, ^erio^-Han- SuVhcriinnd Ave. Full Iwsemcnlwlth
7* PAnmq "..noQM«i'' nimT*?" i i i  ''>•** BaU-MlnshaU <)fgaiia. Re- furnace and garage. Steel blinds,
per morilh up iS rU t ^ I t ^ j S o  Cheap for cash. Phone 055-R. IQ-ip
A
hSSSSSSS.
J " ™  ATTBACnVE ro u n  nooM hou..
TMfe on quiet street near town and lake.floor or an d d  floor made good-aa 
new, |4ione ^ - L .  No dust when 
It’a done by A. Oagnon, established 
since 1938. Our address Is 635 Buck- 
land Ave. , 88-tfo
ROOMS OR ROOM AND BOARD 
—3 minutes walk from Poet Office. 
679 Lawrence Ave.. phona i07I.
13-tfc
i t
fully Insulated; elevtilc water hea*
cuts
drag car
RENT •niE BEST HALL IN TOWN 
-F'X partiea dances, conventions 
tecepllont. meetlnga, etc. ’The beau­
tiful new Orchard City Club has
DININGROOM SUITE—6 chairs, (cr, Venetian blinds, cooler, double 
china cabinet and bviffet and other garage. Early possession. Phono 
household effects. 529 Rowcllffe 447-L. 10-2c
Ave. ■ . '  10-2p
FOR PLASTER AND STUCXX)
WORK phone John Fenwick at 
1344-R4. This includes sidewatksi 
cement Doora, putty coat, sand tin-
J “* p ;  RANOR horwa'; u^’^Re^Sa old- age,
Okanagan Mission, ^  ^  ^  ^  WO-Ll. Leon OllUrd.,
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR house 
FINDIJVY COAI. and WOOD range, on or near U ke Okanagan, 6 3/10 
Hot water coil, warming closet, acres, clear title, 4 room house, 
$4950 at Dennett’s. Phono 1. 10-lc oul-butidings, 3Ri acres in soft fruit,




Benzer, Nicholas and Elizabeth
MacKay, Sidney Keith .........
Anchikoskl. Nick ..................
Magee, William Henry .........
I.xPage, Joseph Felix 
MacQuarrie, Margaret Rose 
Ixwis, Morgan.......................
lx;wis, Morgan ........  ...........
Creuzot, Gcorgo Max ...........
Casorso, Bernard P a trick ....
Webber, Harold Douglas 
Nock. Roberta (in trust) . ....
Seeley, Percy H. L................
Toma, J o h n ................... .......
Slituisa.' Ffid K. '
Pickering, James (deceased) 
McCarthy, Maurice .............
40, R. of W. Easement
30 ch. of S.E, Yx Sec. 13 (except pis. Plans 
B 1760, B 8517), Tp. 40.......................
i/j of N.W, Yx Sec, 16, -Dp. 40 ...........
Township 44
of S.W. Vi Sec. 7 (except Plan
Map 663
Lots 60, 01, containing Q.0 and 0.0 ac. res-|
pestlvcly ................................................
Lot 3, Mop 2438 ......................................
Map 3246
Pi. Ix)t 2 (220,6 by 06 ft.) .......................
Lot 1, Map 2104 ......................................
' Map 761
Lot 20 ........................................................
Ix>ts 0 to J2, Bk, B, Mop 603 ..................
Bk. 22, Mop 603 .....................................
D.L, 1671 .................................................
Pt. Lot 7, being Plan D 4766, Map 2790 
D.L. 2600 (except travelled street and except]
Mop 8860) - ................. .......................
DJ,. 2683 (except I*Ian D 1001) ......... .
Sub-lot 28. Mop 1100.............................
N.''20 ch-' D.L.- »24.
Lot 16, Map V m ..................................
D.L. 3510 .... . ■ .........................
D.L 3547 ..............................................
W, Y, D.L 3851 .
D.L. 3911 ...............................................
D.L, 4162 ...............................................







^  ft) J w p. OXow
3  -
$ (. $ « $ f. $ f.
35.30 2.14 13.75 51.19
30.97 1.43 13.75 46.15
58.77 3.90 13.75 76,42
5,02 .34 13.75 19.11
6.04 .43 13.75 21.12
50.77 3.06 13.75 67.58
199.03 63.58 12.75 275.36
14.82 .95 13.75 29.52
29.64 1.76 13.75. , 45,15
59.53 3.62 12.75 75.00
28.70 1.73 12.75 43.24
10.37 .61 13.75 24.73
368 .23 12.75 . 16.06
24.00 1.47 12,75 38,22
107.18 669 13:75 127.32
44.69 ■ 2.64 13.75 81.08
89.16 5.27 13.75 108,18
43.14 2.55 13.76 69.44
20,79 l.Tf? 13.75 45.31
44.09 266 12.’l5 00.10
.00 .04 12.76 13.78




38.73 261 13,76 64.70
656: 3.01 13.7! 83.17 .
56C .27 13.7! 1068
176' m 13.7! 3268
32.7!1 1.0’ 18,71 48.44
55.5) 3.31 13.7! 72.00
42.8() 2.5C 12.7t 58,13
03.711 3.8’ 12.71 80.30
1 . «
0560] O.tf1 13,7)1 104.12
2065 1.21 13.7J 3964
8.04 ,52 13.7 i 2361
23.7l| • 1.41 13,75 3867
47.42 263 13.75 04.00
7,«2 .41 13.78 21.68
23,71 1.41 13,79 38,87
31,'!1 1.16 12.79 4066
41. JO 2/17 13,'10 67.72




































































Dated at Vernon, D.C, this 8th day of August, 1990.
►Mnagan.




“School days; School days;"
FOR SCHOOL STATIONEltY and 
SUPPLIES 
go to
Next to Post Office
Phone 651
Over ilO O  Schqql ( P d ie n
WESTBANK 1  dren in Kelowna ^ h o o l  D istrict No. 23, and when the
L  H iD IID H iQ t I w  SW IB !
Phone 196— WESTBANK
A complete stock of school clothing* will be in 
as soon as the railway strike is over.
NO CORNER 
OF SCHOOL 
O V E R IM i
youngsters trek back' to thdr classes they will all the 
rooms completely redecorated. For many students of the 
tender age, they will be entering brand new buildings which 
were completed during the summer months. ^
A lthough m any m others w iir  probably breathe a  sigh of 
relief when the  youngsters are  packed off to  school after the
long w u/*pro£bly  ad- toe attic, scrounge around for Mme Prtogle hfeh^uTbi^liui^ased
for long on too opening oay. o tnuu i  ̂ ^h i,nrf sturdy I«ncils and erasers, and get last year when the September term
It's just about that time again-^. 
time to take the loose-leaf from
S S A R E  
APPOINTED 
A t WISTRANR
WESTBANK-Over 260 girls and 
boya,‘ U2 of them pupils of George 
Prince 'Hlgh^ School ' will enroll 
when school opens^ on September 
5 in Westbank. £fere.as d^whCte, 
the curriculum adjustment for. the 
secondary schools of British Col­
umbia is being pu t into effect this 
year, though it is expected that this 
new course will not be in full use 
until 1953. The new phase of school 
curriculum is called “effective liv­
ing'! and its contents include health, 
p in e a l  education, guidance, menr 
tal hygiene and home and family 
living.
The teaching staff at . George
■ over
THURSDAY, AUGUST 31, 1960
will be in charge of grade 3, as la s t ; 
year. Two new st«fft“ »nd>er8 of 
the 1060-51 classes ate Miss Doreen 
Dobbin, pf Westbank/̂ ^̂  w 
the care of grade 6 as well as the the place of ICss Beth Chester with 
..girls’ phydeid education. igrade 2 and Miss E. Vey, of Vic­
toria, who will take charge of grade 
1; repricing Mrs. M. A; Merry, who 
hasr accepted a  portion at , Sh 
Georgd's private school tor. bona in 
'Vancouver.';
include the industrial arts and 
hoys' physical education. Miss Betty 
Tv^tym an, of Salmon Arm. an-' 
otha* new staff-member, will have
BcaKatary SdidM 
In the elementary school a t West- 
bank Miss K  I. 'Gorman, of West- 
bank, will teach grades i  and 5, 
and Mrs. Pearl Dain. of Westside,
io u m ^ u rin ^ m id ^ m o m in V  hours to  give the children a chance 
to  purchase school books and other, articles th a t are. necessary
for the commencement of the fall term . . 1 •
fire which destroyed toe structure, 
A, new and modem school has now 
been construried bn a , hew ■ site.
“YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER”
JHaok!
ONE BALL POINT PEN
W ith Every Binder Purchased at
We have a complete supply of
ZIPPER BINDERS $ 3 .7 5 $ 8 .5 0
All schools have been completely 
cleaned from stem to stern. Main­
tenance crews have been busy oil­
ing floors, painting walls, and ym- 
nisbing and repairing desks., Aue* 
quate supplies of coal have,'teen 
stored and wood has been purchas-
tehool-going children, Jirom 
grades three to six, in the Martin 
Avenue district, will occupy a 
brand new building this year, f h e  
b t lding, recently constructed by 
Smith Broa and Wilson, contains 
loUr classrooms and one large ac­
tivity room, and will accommodate 
approximately' 130 chUdren. The 
very latest designs and equipment 
make up this huUdisg.
New Anditorinitt
Construction program, of the au-
ditoriiim section of tho new Kg'-  
owna High School will be complet­
ed aroimd the middle of October. 
Under contract with Smith . Bros, 
and Wilson, this new auditorium 
will accommodate approximately 
500 people. Tw o new classrooms 
and a nurses room are included in 
the construction. ?
A large auditorium is being added 
to the Rutland School, and will also 
be completed some time in October.
Because of the hardship in trans-. 
porting elementary-age school chil­
dren from Glehmore to the city, a 
new school has been erected in that 
district. T h i s  building will bear 
the same lines as the Martin Avr 
enue school,: and will house grades 
one to four.
For two years pupils and teach­
ers alike of Okanagan Mission, have 
been temporarily housed in the 
Community Hall, because of toe
and will be opened next Tuesday. 
This building is a four-room struc­
ture, accommodating grades one to 
six. Ah up to date lunchroom will 
also be in use.
Mlsrion Creek School 
On. the site of the old , Mission 
Creek school, which burned down, 
a new elementary school has been 
erected, ■ constructed by Timber 
Steel Structures Ud., Vancouver, 
consisdng of three classrooms. This 
school will also open ■ September 5.
• A two-room school has been erect­
ed in South Kelowna for children 
of grades one to five. This was also 
under contract with .Timber Steel 
Structures Ltd., Vancouver.
The existing four-room school at
prepared for another year of stud­
ies.
There’s always that first day of 
excitement and: scurrying around 
meeting old friends and, making 
new acquaintances,; registering for 
new classes, wondering what teach­
er you will get for what subject.
opens, and various branches of toe 
new course will be taught by each 
of the seven teachers. Principal 
Bruce Woodsworth will be in 
charge of grades 11 and 12 and will 
also teach senior English and social 
Studies. As last year, HSrs. Norah 
Putolow 'will -teach home economics
Like anything else^q person haite.<> and some other subjects, including 
to leave, but always loves to get commercial maths. 
back. The schools, with their well- ‘William Maclauchlan takes grade 
scrubbed appearance and familiar 9 as weU as such subjects as senior 
old landmarks, offer experiences .science and maths, while P. C. 
and knowledgede that can never be Gerrie will teach grade ‘8, French
replaced.
For months now, the hammering, 
sawing, and. buz^ng of. machine;'7 
have deafened the ears of office 
workers. No corner has been over­
looked in cleaning processes. Walls 
have been scrubbed and painted,
> floors oiled, desks varnished and 
repairefd and all-important school 
equipment put in order.
Walls painted in pastel colors, an 
keeping with the modem trend,
Winfield will have an additional greet students of Kelowna
also be added to the present one 
two rooms shortly. One. room •will 
room school at Okanagan Centre. 
Both the^e additions are being 
built by Fred Wostradowski.
The one-room ; Black Moimtain 
school has been enlarged and. mod­
ernized. ,
A tremendous amount of work 
has been done to the Westbank 
High School grounds. They have 
been graded, and new concrete 
steps were laid at the front en­
trance. A circular driveway will 
soon front the schooL
Rutland High Schools. Long gone 
is the inconvenience of stuffing toe 
belongings of three people into one 
locker, Individual lockers have 
been installed in the three High 
schools.
Multitudes of text and fret is­
sue books are piled up on class­
room desks, just waiting to be dis­
persed to students, while informa-
and some of- the subjects in the 
new course. ,
A new departure for George 
Pringle High will be vocational ag­
riculture to be taught'by. Mr. Un­
win, who is one of the few teach­
ers in this province to have, com'i 
pleted a specialized course in this 
subject Mr. Un\Wn who is a vet­
eran, will be new on the staff and 
besides his other work will have 
grade 7 pupilS' in his charge.
‘ Noel Armmstrong’s main subjects
Parents!
:'3nj
S a v e  Money b y  
having your child­
ren’s shoes resoled 
and repaired here!
They’ll look and feel good as new and your pocket book 
will feel better, tool '
' GEO. W. MORRIS
t e ' s  $|ioe Re-Nn
Rear Copp's Shoe Store
Phone 1058 371 Bernard
OFFER GOOD FROM THURSDAY, AUG. 31st 
TO SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9th,
SPURRIER'S
SPORTING GOODS
363 Bernard Ave. Phone 87
“HEADQUARTERS FOR SCHOOL SUPPLIES”
BUNNY HUTCH 
SCHOOL
For Little Folk 
RE-OPENS SEPT. 7 
★
; Pupils Enrolled V 
Friday, Sept. 1st.
★
- MISS J. HAMBLIN,
• Principal.
Phone 584-R 
: 573 Lawrence Avenue.
AUDITORIUM 
TO BE READY 
IN OCTOBER
Kelowna residents, high school 
pupils' and teachers alike, : will ; 
benefit from toe new auditorium of 
the Kelowna High School, which 
will - be completed around the 
middle of October.
This addition, being constructed 
by Smith Bros. and . "Wilson, will 
consist of a large auditorium, seat­
ing approximately 500 people, a 
nurses room and two new class­
rooms. Of these new classrooms,' 
one will be used for music and the 
other for general studies. Ample 
storage; space is being provided, as 
well as dressing rooms behind the '.p®'?, 
stage. Floors will be. hardwood, 
with partial plywood walls.
This new section will g r ' ade-! 
quate classroom facilities and a 
-place to gather for assemblies, 
school meetings and othei  ̂ actlvi- 
"ties.' ' . •
accommodation. . Eating would 
with its 'warm green and peafch 
seem even brighter; in, this; room, 
walls and large windows.
Two hew school buses have been 
added to the expanding transporta­
tion system. One bus 'wiL carry 
Glehmore students, while the other 
bus will run'from Winfield to Rut- 
tive library books occupy library land.
shelves. All year round, schools are m a
Mothers heed not worry about continual state of preparation. In 
their children not getting nutritious the sumumer, janitors and main- 
meals, for almost every school pro- tenance men clean and repair, in 
vides an. adequate lunchroom, preparation of the forthcoming 
About 200 children make use of the year, while in the winter, students 
Kelowna high school \ lunchropm study and play to prepare for the 
with its modern kitchen and table future.
Schools and Playgrounds 
A t  W estbank A re  Ready
} , , r I , r I* J ?
For Opening of Fajj Term
W ESTBANK-^Instead of the usual empty and abandoned ap- 
I f  pearance noticed during holidays, the George Pringle High 
School and the elementary school at Westbank have been the 
scent of much activity during the past couple of ■weeks. Lines- 
.mei), maintenance and bulldozer men, as well as carpenters, 
have been busily engaged in their various trades and both 






Fabricoid Zipper Binders—I inch ring.s. Priced at
each ...............................................  $3.95, $4.25
Good Quality Binders
Fabricoid Zipper Binders—2 inch Rings at .. $7.25 
A good heavy duty binder.
Many other 3-ring Hinders to choose from 90^ up





On the grounds, trees have been 
felled and removed and the western 
section, cleared and filled to make 
a football field. Terracing of a 
wide strip west of the elementary, 
school vrtll provide a playground 
for small 'children, while proposed 
blacktopping of areas around the 
entrances of both schools will elim­
inate the dust and mud which In 
the past has been the cause of much 
tracking of dirt into the buildings.
A  grill for drainage of rain water , , , . .
und TUGltinR snow will ensure,pres- planning &nd enrrying put. 
ervatiori of this surface, while low Tcachcrd Rrium
walls or curbs will pre
hidden from the road below until 
now.
: In the building line, lockers for 
use of high-school pupils have been 
installed in recesses provided for 
the purpose; the elementaryoschool 
has been insulated, floors sanded 
and painted surfaces renewed. At 
the west entrance to the grounds a 
garage to house the two school 
buses is planned and altogether 
the work, accomplished to dote has 
entailed a< great deal o  ̂ careful
Refills-
!lt
11 punched 3-hoIc, nflod and plain 
..................................................................... 25<*
( ’omplote stock of all otlicr .sizes of refdls.
SCRIBBLERS and
A full stock of ink and pencil scribblcrs—ruled and plain, priced 
fromX:......i...........1........................ .. ............. 5^ to 50{J
•  INKS •  PAINTS •  7 COLOR POSTER PAINTS
#  RULERS •  ERASERS •  MATHEMATICAL SETS,
' etc. ' ■
IT WILL PAT YOU TO PURCHASE VOUK 
COHPIEIE SCHOOL S U m jE S  FROM
w . TRENCII LTD.
So smooth, so good, so down­
right perfect, you'll find Pa­
cific’s qualities as good , in 
baking and cooking as in 
your morning cup of coffee. 
Remember, Pacific Milk is 
vacuum packed for your pro­
tection.
P a c i f i c  M i l k, ' : , !< ., It si. .,'i''i i
Vacuum Packed and 
Homogenized 
B ■ ■ ■ ■  ■I B ■ ■  ■  I
concrete ............. . .
vent erosion of the hillside where 
in the past water has gushed, un­
fettered during storms.
Power lines taken from one side 
of too grounds have been replaced 
in a more suitable position and by 
the commencement of the new term 
it is hoped to have a telephone in­
stalled in the high school. •.
Grounds Graded
Bulldozers have graded and ter­
raced the grounds fot future land- 
scaping and made a semi-clrcular 
driveway to and from the frimt en- 
tra'nco where two flights shallow 
concrete steps makes a dlgmfied 
approach to the high school. Care­
ful clearing of trees in thif, section 
has provided a splendid view fr6m 
th^^front of tho building which 
faces the lake and shows up the 
fine new frontage which was almost
KO.OWNA SCHOOL OF-MUSIC
Fall Term Commences on September 1st
Dr. IVAN BEADLE
1R7.5 Richter PIIONF .1149
Kl’H.OVVNA-
A number of the school staff 
have returned from holiday activi­
ties, including Bruce Woodsworth, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Maclauchlan have 
moved into their new home west of 
the school grounds, following a visit 
to their home province of Alberta 
where Mr. Maclauchlan attended 
summer school at tho University of 
Alberta. Mrs. Maclauchlan sperit 
a brief holiday with her parents in 
Calgary.
Both R. C. Gerrlc and N. Arm­
strong attended summer school, the 
former at U.B.C., and tho latter, 
the Vancouver summer school. Mrs 
Purslow, who attended summer 
school in Vancouver, plans to take' 
up her residence In the cottage on 
the school grounds which was vn-. 
cated by Mrs. M, A. Merry after 
.she accepted a position on tho staff 
of St. George's private school for 
boys in Vancouver.
Serve P.F. . 
"SHORTCAKE 
with ICE CREAM
Phone 73 ami 1373
The M ary Pratten  
School o f  D ancing
RE OPENS QN THURSDAY, SEPT. 7
at the Women’s Institute Hall—Kelowna.
I'upits prepared (nr Examinations and Festivals.
All type.s of daneing taught and spcciaTattention is given 
to correct posture.
Will parents kindly register pupils as soon as
possible.
PHONE 472-L Residence: 998 Glenn Ave.
This satisfying, wliolc* 
some, sweet, short 
biscuit can be served 
with any dessert, 
with ginger ale 
or a cup of 
tea or pack 




Notice to Nnsic Students-
Ethel G. M agee
L R . S M ,  K M T .  ' ■
.wishes to announce a change of address to 
558 Buckland Ave. Phone 471-Ll.
Private and class instruction in Piano, Theory, 
Harmony. Pupils prepared for Royal Conserva­
tory Exams and Festival, if so desired.
1950 Results 100 Per Cent Successful!
hW
First to WUliams ^
. . . then back to school 
with an A + in FOOT 
HEALTH!
MOTHERS! The care of growing feet
is all: important. Vmliams complete ‘ n i i  w . la i?i 
stoqjt of shoes by famous makers as- \ l  \ l  ■ V
sures you of a perfect lit.
Research — Hurlburt — Packard 
Savage — Slater — Wolcott
BOYS’ GENUINE WATElt BUFFALO OXFORDS. Hard wear­
ing chrome sole'..............;.... .................... ............... .. $4.95 to $5.95
BOYS’ OFFICIAL BOY SCOUT HIGH TOPS, knife pockets, stur­
dy, long wearing ..... ............1......... ......... . $5,95, $6.95, $7,95
SPECIAL SALE! GROWING GIRLS
Loafers, Oxfords, In brown, red, black. Sizes 4 to 9. 
Regular $6.95 to .$8,95. SPECIAL ...v......................... ,. $4.95




Pen. wilElilBi pencil, tfjw
I’̂ nlw, OioloB of 5
irMt cokicii. ,,







Dealgned and priotKl 
for ocliooluaeandachoo) 
aliiiM. Clioloo of 14 Kt, gold 
poinia. $3,95. Matching pencils 
11,55. In 6 bright new colora.
]n Tipcrila or
I model, S popu*
YOU! SRIAfllf INH VAIUI . 1l|!
W»*I>«M» Bl«» 
U Mb tor mImwI »nJ liow* 
bm, AIm Ww





Loose Leaf Zipper Ring Binders complete with sheets 
and dividers from $2.95 and up
O K A N A G A N
S T A T I O N E R S
LIMITED
H47 Ellis St. Phone 1202
THURSDAY, AUGUST 31. 1850 TH E KELOWNA COURIER PAGE NINE
LOCAL GARAGE 
LEASED, NOT SOLD
The Courier has beea advised that 
a rcceot sews item concemiDg 
Weeden’s Garage gives an enou ' 
cous ioipressioo concerning owner­
ship.
The business, now known as Gib­
son Motors Limited, and operated
by J. A. Gibson and H. LeVasser, 
has not been sold but rather leased 
to Mr. Gibacm for a period oC years.
Another display ad stated that 
"garage and equipment for sale,” 
this should have read "garage 
equipment” for sale.
Details received by The Courier 
were not specific and it is regretted 
that any erroneous impression was 
created. <
Kelowna In Bygone Days




BETWEfN M L  
B.C AND PRAIRIE POINTS
M  Arrow's pro-ploanod novlag 
sonfco roDow yoo of tiio covot- 
Im  dolaits of Movfag—outm a 
prowpl, sefo, talayoblo ■or*.
For compile information coll collect 
VANCOUVER MA 0535 —  NELSON 1106
ARROW VANS MOVE YOU ANYWHERE 
IN CANADA OR U.SA.
ARROW VAN and STORAGEITD.
GranvUle tsknid, Vancouver, B.C  613 Want St., Ndson, B.C
ONK YEAR AGO 
Thursday, Sept 1, 1949,
Nanaimo and Kerrisdale have 
a g r ^  to terms laid down before 
they were accepted into the M!aln- 
line-Okanagan Amateur Hockey 
League.
“Gee, Fm glad to be back homer 
said Lady-of-the-Lake Jean R os 
after she finished second in the 
Pacific National Exhibition beauty 
contest at Vancouver,
■' V • 'Vv'V;v‘ ■v';:
Kelowna Junior Aces won their ? 
second succ^ive provincial Junior 
girls’ softball crown, defeating New 
Westminster in two straight in the 
finals in Kelowna.
The Okanagan will ship a total 
of 435,000 boxes of apples to ; the 
United Kingdom during October 
and November.• ' • ■ '■ ■ ......
Detailed study of plans for the 
proposed new building of the Kel­
owna Aquatic Association is now 
being made by a special committee.
Kelowna* Bruins wrested the In­
terior Lacrosse Association laurels
installed.
Kelowna athletes 
themselves at the regattas held a t  
Penticton and Kalam^to Lake, al­
though, owing to the two being 
held on foe same day (Aug. 19) 
they had to divide forces. Tbe 
sfoonger contingent went to Pen­
ticton where nine firsts ■ and five 
seconds were capture<L Those who 
attended the Kalamalka Lake 
event won five firsts and two sec- 
.onds.
The. final league baseball game 
of the season was played' in the 
park on August 19, between Kel­
owna and Armstrong, resulting in a 
one-sided victory for foe Orchard 
City nine by a score of 16-1.
. • ■ ■ .6 ,
FORTY YEARS AGO 
> Tbursdayi August 25,1910
. A large hell was ordered last ’ 
week for the new Presbyterian 
Church as a gift from one of the 
families of the congregation.
?'-V; ■ . 1̂  •  •
^.Matters hymeneal have been 
booming in Kelowna the past week 
with no less than five weddings
'^LONDON (Reuters) — Britdh's 
Ministry, of Wo{ks plans to ampu­
tate foe legs of Leo. bne pf 'foe . 
four bronze lions at foe foot of foe 
distinguished Nelson Column in Trafalgar Square.
Leo, guardian of the port quarter 
of foe victor of T ra fa l^ , was In­
jured by a German bomb during 
foe war. Ifis new legs will be 
made from plaster casts taken frpm , 
one 'of his three haughty compan-  ̂
ions by an 18-year-old Orford 
craftsman, Donald Straight 
• The lions were-designed by foe 
late Sir. Edwin Landseei* in 1867, 
and have long been favorite resting 
spots for Trafalgar Square’s pigeons 
and foe people who like to feed 
them'
SEFTEMDBER DANGERS 
Flies can be Just as dangerous in 
September as they are in July. 
M ^ o  sure that insects and pests 
are kept out of your house right up 
till foe cold weather starts. Flies 
and. other insects are dangerous 
carriers of disease. Kill them on 
r i ^ t
HOW TO PAINT WINDOWS foe check rail caiefuly printed. The 
When painting windows, start at edges and foe underside of foe 
foe otp and work downward paint- sash should be thoroughly coated 
ing foe respective parts of foe win- .for this is where dry rot starts,
dow in tills' order: (1) sash'top; (2) ’ -------------------------
stiles; (3) sash bottom; (4) meeting Pleading guilty by waiver, 
rail; (5) stops; (6) trim; (7) stool; Thomas Simpkins prid a fine of 
(8) apron. The top sash should be ,$2.50 and costs on August 22 for 
pulled down and foe inside face of driving through a stop sign.
0 0 0
from ; the Vernon Tiger^ winning having taken place since Tuesday
foe best-of-five'final three games las*.
BUSINESS AND n T D I « r T A D V  
PROFESSIONAL l i l l i l i v  1  U K  I
( ACCOUNTANTS
CHARTERED
CAMPBELL, IM RIE 
& SHANKLAND
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Phones 838 & 839 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
DR. MATHISON
DENTIST




., Licensed Custom Brokers 
Financial Reports - Income Tax
1476 Water St. Phone 208 
Res.: 956-R and 247-R
Dr. F. M. Williamson 
D E N T IST  
1476 W ater S t
PHONE 808
to one.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, August 29, 1940
. A total of 5,068 persons complied 
with foe law and registered during 
foe three-day national registration; 
period last week in Kelowna. •
* • »
Ground work has been started on 
foe large permanent military train­
ing centre to be constructoo- An 
.igilluiust
-- Ver­
non cuy limits.* * * .
A committee of three has begun 
a detailed study to seek ’ a solution 
to the current milk war. " ^ ̂
' A. K. Loyd, president and gen ­
eral manager of B.C. Tree'Fruits 
Ltd., and E. J. Chambers left hur- 
. riedly to answer a call toOttawa to 
confer with officials on the fruit 
situation.
; Kelowna, by virtue of a 2-1 loss 
at Kamlcwps, was knocked out of 
foe Interior Baseball League play­
off semi-finals. ^  ̂  ̂ ^
' Nearly 200 Indians, with 141 
■ horses and 13 rigs, passed through 
•Kelowna this morning bound for 
the Coldstream Ranch to pick hops. 
They are Nez^Perces from Idaho 
and are in charge of T. Hall, In­
dian agent for the Coldstream 
Ranch.




Dear Sir:—In foe 35 years of my 
residence in Kelowna, this is the 
first letter of any kind that I have 
written to state m y: opinion.
1 have been attending the films, 
shown twice a week in the Kelow­
na City Park, and have enjoyed 
seeing them.
It must be very gratifying for 
those who attend to see such in-'' 
teresting places and watch various 
manufacturing processes. We know, 
the teen-agers enjoy them, because 
some are present hours before the 
films are to be shown.




Hirffi R cu[Mif Csnldiflni
„,the tea with the flavour most folks 
like best! Bitih and robust, yet sooth­
ing, satisfying...Cfmterbuiy*8 flavour 
is just the way you like it. Enjoy a 
steaming cup often. Everybody who 
tries Canterbury likes it!
it costs uott less at S A F E W A Y
The long period of continuous hot 
y^avwvt V**' *.0:-*
* * ’* ...............- ■»— i
aay to tne accompammeut ui mgn 
winds, which continued, for four 
days and effected a marked reduc­
tion in foe temperature, besides 
clearing away foe murkiness due 
to forest fires in the mountain 
ranges. , No heavy rain has fallrii, 
however, in the valley and a good 
downfall would be welcome to 
quench thoroughly foe fires, which 
die down temporarily, only to be 
fanned into fresh energy by a ■ 
change of wind.
^ ■ 1  I
Clark & Thompson
Accounting and Auditing 
INCOME TAX SERVICE
Room 7 Phone 457 
Casorso Block
C. M. HORNER, C.L.U..
District Representative, Northern* 
Okanagan
m u tu a l  LIFE OF CANADA
ARCHITECT LAWYERS
IAIN R. MORRISON, WLEJU.C. 
Architect of Kamloops 
KELOWNA OFFICE
c/o ERNEST 0. WOOD. B.CL.S. 
268 Bernard. Ave. 
Kelowna Telephone 746
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and .
No. 1 Casorso Block 




STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS
Mfusey Harris Farm Implement}
Lawrence Ave. Phone 251
Scot K i Hambley, R.O.
Optometrist 
PHONE - 856 
Suite 3, Mill Ave, Bldg.




Telephone 1309 - 
270A Bernard Avenue '  
(nearly opposite foe new theatre)





Hair Styling and Tinting 
1546 Fendoil St. • Phone 642
ROOFING
ROYAL ANNE  
BEAUTY SALON
• Hairstyles by William”
W. V. Hillicr Phone 503
Your assurance of a Vellable 
roof.
Wm. TIGHE & SON





C.CJW, and English BIOTCLES
Repaios and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis St. Phone 107
SIGNS AND ART WORK 
Phone 543 or 1019




^  CONTRACTOR 
Free estimates m  bnlldbiga any­
where In the Valley. We carry 
Uablllty tnsnraiMe for your pro­
tection. Would be, pleascdi to 
help In design, etc.
Phone 1997 , 751 Harvey Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C.
SURGICAL BELTS
CHARM BbAuTY A CORSET 
SALON
Distributdrs' of; Camp Surgical 
Belts and Breast Supports* 
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full line of Girdles. Corsets, 
Corsellettes ond Bras 
1546 Pendotl S i  Phone 642
J. E. M. WARD
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
•  'Modem Homes
•  Kitchen Cabinets
•  Store Fixtures 
m p N E  183-R
SURVEYORS
R . W. HAGGEN .
a c ,  LAND SURVEYOR 
Civil and Mining Engineer 
i*hon« 1975 289 Bernard Ave, 
KELOWNA A GRAND FORKSCHIROPRACTOR
R. E, GRAY,
CHIitOPRACTIO PHYSICIAN 
1487 Water Street 
over C N R, IVIegrnph Office 
I’hones: Office JtW; llrstdence 138
ERNEST O WOOD
Land Surveyor






Whelreattnt our *w» Fteiwei 
HARDWOOD FURNmnUB 
71$ RecreaUen Av«> FiMssa 199
I,ast year well over 100 Canadian 
children illed from whooping cougn. 
Tticlr deaths were unneces.<>ary Dc- 
cauie their |>arrnta failed to ..pro­
tect them by vaccination. Don’t 
listen to oidl-fathionod (ales that 
vaccination Is dsngeroua It may 
save your chlld’t-life. Ask your 
family doctor, about It today.
TWENTY TEARS AGO 
' Thursday, August 28, 1930
INSURANCE A G EN T S. \  special Sunday evening show
in the Empress Theatre on August 
24, for the benriit of the Blakeburn 
Reliri Fund,' to provide for 28 wiVer 
and families left in dire circum­
stances through loss: of the bread­
winners in the: recent mine- expip- 
siph near Cpalmpnt in foe Similka-'
NEW SUPERVISOR 
FOR B.C. BRANd
OTTAWA—J. P. Gordon, for foe 
past two years a sbeiri v/drker with 
the Department of Veterans Af- 
fairs. Saskatoon, has been appointed 
welfare supervisor in the regional 
frinily allowance office for British 
Coltunbia.
Gordon will advise the re­
gional director of family allowances 
meen, was attended by 665 adults W, R. Bone, on pocial welfare ques-
Dll UfJIliU U U I I I l
A (juality paint for interior work. The durable elajstie Spred 
Satin finish won’t  chip or crack. ^ .
I t is washable easy to apply *— ready to use as it comes from 
the can.
and 18 children. Proceeds amounted 
to $350.
Miss Brenda Carruthers took pre­
mier honors for the Orchard city 
at the combined track and aquatic 
meet a t  Oyama on August 21.
• Five diamond rings, valued at 
some $400, were stolen from Petti- 
grew.’s jewelry store on Saturday 
evening, August 16. .
Grizzly ,bear^ are: causing havoc 
among sheep grazing in the area 
at the headwaters of Mission Creek 
about 50 miles from" Kelowna. 
Game Warden W. R. Maxson re­
ported  ̂that while he was in that 
vicinity 10 sheep were killed in 
two, raids by the marauders, ,
ThniTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, August 26, 1920
After many delays, ■ a direct tele­
graph wire has been installed be­
tween Calgary and Kelowna- and Is 
in operation today.
,'i
Glenmorc Notes: The long-looked 
for telephone wire has arrived and 
the wiring of the jralcs has now 
been completed. With one or two 
exceptions the 'phones have been
tions and work with social agencies 
on problems involving family al­
lowance recipients.
Mr. Gordon is a graduate in arts 
and theology-from McMaster* Uni­
versity, Hamilton. He went to 
British Columbia in 1932 as minis-' 
ter of Fairyiew Baptist Church, 
■Vancouver, where he remained im- 
til be enlisted in the army’s chap­
laincy service in 1940. On his re-: 
turn from overseas he served for 
two years, as the first judge of the 
Vancouver Family Court.
In 1948 he graduated in social- 
work from the. University of Brit­
ish Columbia and has been w îth 
the Department of Veterans Affairs 
in Saskatoon since then,
Mr. Gordon succeeds J. K. Bal 
come. who. resigned recently to eh- 
tenbusiness in the United States.
QUEEN MARY’S CARPET, pur­
chased by the I.O.p.E. for $100,000 
was floyvn from New York to To­
ronto to be stored until it is taken 
o n . a cross-country exhibition. 
Lieut.-Gov. Lawson, right, examines , 
the work , of art/: into which foe 
Queen Mother put a million 
stitches.
Spred Satin is manufactured by Glidden ~  accept no substitute. 
Buy it a t your Glidden Dealer.
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
“SERVICE IS OUR FIRST THOUGHT”
Ph,ones 16 and 757 1054 Ellis St.
VICKElier M .BIim ilP IN CANADA 
ANO II PHT9UMHD g v C sh ritt
Tliis adivettiseinent is Dot published or tUs-




The safety jjoster contest^ spon­
sored by the B.C. Automobile As­
sociation will start earlier, because 
of requests from art teachers, H. S. 
Hipwell, association president an­
nounced today. Some 900 announce­
ments and broadsides of school traf­
fic safety posters will soon be mall- 
ed to British Columbia schools, Ap­
proval of the national association 
of secondary school. principals of 
the National Education Associotion 
has boon'given the coritest. ,
M any  enthusiastic comments 
from teachers have been received, 
Mr. Hipwell said. “They feel the 
contest is. an Impressive way to 
tench safety in our schools and n 
splendid stimulont for the art 
classes.”
All B.C. entries should bo sent to 
B.C., Automobile Association, Soy-, 
mour nt Georgia, Vancouver.
“There will be n grand prize of 
$350 intended as an ort school scho­
larship; 61 other cash prizes: For 10, 
11 and 12th grades, 10 first prizes 
of $75; 10 second prizes of $50; 10 
third prizes of $20. For elementary 
grades and 9th: 10 first of $25; 10 
seconds of $10 and 10 thirds of $5 
and opc open classification prize of
A DIETARY NECESSITY
Cheese Is n good source of ent- 
clum, protein, vitamin A and ribo­
flavin. It should bo included in 
the diet nt least three times a 
week by itself dr in combination 
with other foods. Cheese is olwuys 
n treat. Servo it regularly fori 
health and dppotltc.
TodayJn20minutes... m x 
your car without rubbing!
z  A 'lt io m o n d B liin e " ' 
g u o r a n f e e i l  bfH^iter. 
f ^ h e r ,  loiiQor-loitliyg 
th a n  o n y  other ( M b  w a x !
t ' l
ifna4 m tfcewl pmIm* . . .  
M * y , , . -UNINNIy. tW SpM
•«»»
Under the Auspices of the B.P.O.E. No. 52 Kelowna
T E A M S  C O M PETIN G
•KELOW NA •V ER N O N  •SUMMERLAND •RUTLAND  
•  WASHINGTON TEAMS-WINTHROP, WILBUR, DAVENPORT
AND TONASKET
E lks’




ATIENDANCE PRIZES TO BE DRAWN FOR DURING EACH GAME
ADMISSION $1.«0 EACH DAY
Tickets good either day. Available from 
members of the Elks.
.V)
FIRST GAME AT 10 A JL EACH DAY
I i
PA G E T E N
T{1B KELOWNA COURIER





Bonwflia CM depont nroM m  
the rorfaoa of fow miit oad 
vtgî alilea. FrauxA yow fani]]^ 
bcaltb : . .  wwh frab ftint toA  , 
iregrtsbies io VEL sod fins® in 
cod water, as a summer and aO , 
year precautioa. Uae ody half aa 
nmcb VEL aa soap. Ke^ fan- 
laov^ VEL qdckfy remosa aO 
trace of fid t apraya. danaa ^
. . . makea fireafa 6 d t .and 
vecetaUes aafê  for eating, aide  






SOPER COLOSSAL ★  TERRIFIC
OkoxicigciTi Shares Interest 





I t ! ^
WESTTBANKr—Okanagan friends 
share interest with the coast In the 
msrriase which was solemnized by 
the Rev. H. Berry on Saturday eve- 
ningt August 19, at 7:30, in St<Slm- 
ons Church. DecP Cove, whdi 
Joyce Emma, only daughter of Mr, 
and Mrs. D. J. Ralph, of Dollarton. 
became the bride of Richard 
Lloyd Young, second son of Mrs. M. 
L. Young, of Varcouver, formerly 
of Oyama, and tlie late Mr. S. 
Young. ' .
The bride,, given in marriage by 
her father, was gowned in floor- 
length white nylon marquisette
WILMA STEVENSON DOHLER
RJW.T.. A.B.CJM, L.T.C.BL 
PIANIST and TEACHER
will resume lessons on Monday, September 11,,
1950.. at 947 Glenn Avenne.





^ I s  W eek’s  Q u i ^  
I M eat Idea
S ’ ,
over taffeta, fashioned with delicate 
accents of fine lace on dress, finger 
tip veil and headpiece. Her bouquet 
was of red rosebuds and white 
sweet peas.
Mrs. C. D. Dobbin, of Westbank' 
was the only attendant as matron 
of honors Her dress of princess- 
lined embroideral’ pink net was 
worn with a matching headdress ot 
pink net and mohair and pink m it­
tens, and she carried a bouquet of 
carnations and sweet peas in shades 
of mauve and pink. > - 
The groom was supported by 
his brother E. L. XTed) Young, ot 
Vancouver, and the guests were 
ushered. by the bride’s brother, 
Bruce Ralph.
During the signing of the register 
Miss Jacqueline Marshall, of Dol- 
lartbn, sang “I Love You Truly,” 
and the church was decorated with 
asters and daisies.' .
The reception, held at the home 
of the bride’s parents, where the 
rooms were gay with a  profusion of 
gladioli and carnations, was attend­
ed by some forty guests, who were 
received by the principals, the 
brides parents and the groom’s 
mother. MIrs. Ralph yfore a two- 
piece dress of crepe .In queen's 
blue with a ;corsage of pale pink 
carnations. Mrs. Young was in ?at- 
in crepe’in a'soft dove blue shade, 
set, off by .a cosage of deep pink 
carnations.
The toast to the bride was pro- 
prosed by an old family friend, H. 
E. Webb, of Deep Cove. Presiding 
over the urns were Wtrs. F, Clark, 
West Vancouver, and the groom’s 
aunt, Miss M. K. Lloyd, Vanctmver, 
formerly of Oyama. Serviteurs in- 
. eluded Mrs. Bruce Ralph and iMiss 
Betty Gillis.The square three-tierr 
ed cake, made by. Mrs. Ralph dnd 
Mrs. B. Ralph, was decorated with 
touches qf palest pink and topped 
by a miniature bride and groom 
Both the bride and groom
Robin Darleen, daughter of Mr. 
and Mht. X>. KonopasM, of Port An­
geles. Wash., was christened at the 
home of her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Hiune, Friday evening.
Revl E. E. Baskier performed the 
ceremony, attended by members of 
the immediate family, Mrs. Baskier 
and daughter Elinor, r Christening 
was perfopned from a hand-painted 
bowl, Isom' which Mrs. Konopaski 
was also christened.
Follovving the ceremony, tea was 
served from a table centred by 
the christening cake, being flanked 
by silver vases of colorful roses.
*  S * a w 4 * i i * g ‘ 8
B E N N E T T S
Hither and Yon̂
WEEK-END GUESTS . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. Fumerton had as 
their guest over the week-end, 
their grand-daughter, Mrs. John 
Mathers, of New Westminster. .
OTTAWA BOUND . . .  Mr, Gor­
don D. Herbert left Sunday by Un­
ited Air Lines, on a business trip 
to Ottawa. While in the east he . 
will join Mrs. Herbert and both' 
will visit their daughter, Mrs. Rob­
ert Emslie, Toronto.
— VANCOUVER'VISITORS V . . 
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Ewmt, of Van­
couver, are ;visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Fumerton. Mrs. 
Ewart is a niece of Mrs. Fumerton.* * •  ̂ •
RECENT GUESTS . . .  at the 
home of Mr. and Mirs. George Mc­
Neill were Mr. and Mrs. E; J. Ellis 
and Harold and Jack, of Regina, 
Sask.
well • known in the Okanagan, 
where the former was on the staff 
of Westbank high school for several 
years. ’The grooms family was one 
of the earliest to settle in the Oy-. 
ama district, and the groom, now 
living in Oliver, was in charge of 
the B.C, Shippers packing house in 
Westbank over a period of years.
For trav illing,: the ibride chose a 
fitted (cutaway suit of ice-gold witli 
accessories in deep brown antt 
aqua, with a corsage of peach car­
nations.
Following a honeymoon spent 
motoring across the line and to 
various points, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. 
Young will take up residence in 
Oliver. :
ENTERS NURSING . . . Miss 
Dianne Willcox, daughter of Mr, 
and Mrs. C. R. Willcox, . left last 
Thursday for Vancouver, where 
she will enter a  school of nursing : 
at St. Paul’s Hospital. She was ac- 




Weekly concert of the Philhar- 
sonic Electronic Symphony Orches-' 
tra will be presented tomorrow 
evening in the Aquatic Ballroom at
8 p.m.
Dr. A. St.. G. McPhillips will in­
clude Shubert’s “Unfinished Sym­
phony” and "Piano Concerto Num­





, Dressed in an heirloom christen­
ing robe, Patricia Alice Hanson, in­
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs; M. C. 
Hanson, Kelowna, was christened 
in St. Michaels and All Angels’ 
Church, Wednesday evening of last 
week. Rev. R. W. S. Brown offi­
ciated.
Godparents were Mrs and Mrs. A. 
H. Norris, Kelowna, and Miss 
Gladys Romman, of Regina, Sask,
HERE FOR WEEK-END . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Lynch and. son,; 
Douglas, of Vancouver, were guests 
at the Okanagan Lake Auto Court 
over the week-end.
• • •
■ HELD PARTY . . .'Mr. and Mrs. 
W. McGill and Mr. and Mrs; W. T.
L Roadhouse entertained friends at 
a before-and-after party Saturday 
evening.
' •  *  *
KAMLOOPS GUEST . . , Mr.s. 
Lyn Taylor, of Kamloops, who has 
been visiting with Mr. and Mrs. W. 
McGiU intends to holiday here an­
other week before returning.« « '*
HERE FOR WEEK .. . ‘. Miss 
Eleanor Palmer, of Vancouver, Is 
spending the week at the home of 
her sister and brother-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Max DePfyffer. ■
' RETURNED FROM TRIP ... . Dr? 
and Mrs. J. H. Mtoir recently return­
ed from a motor trip to Vancouver 
where they spent a week, contlnu- . 
ing on to Spokane for the Kiwanis 
convention.. They were accompan­
ied to Spokane by Mr. and Mrs; 
Ross Donaldson. .
DINNER HONORS CALGARIAN 
. . Business and Professional Wo­
men’s Club of Kelowna held a din­
ner at the Royal Anne Hotel, last 
Thursday evening, in honor of Miss 
Elizabeth Clark, women’s super- , 
visor of the Unemployment Insur- 
anco Commission, Calgary, ,............. . * *■. *■ ■ I . .
VISITING HERE . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. J. K. Campbell have os thqlr 
guest. Miss Anne Driscoll, of Ed­
monton, a niece of Mrs. Campbell. 
She is planning to spend another 
two weeks here, before continuing 
to the coast where she will enter a 
girls’ school.
Newlyweds Motor to U .S . 
Before Settling Down Here
Lovely arrays of gladioli set the 
scene for the wedding, of Miss 
Helen Froehliclj, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Frochllch, of Rutland, 
to Mr. Gordon Thomas, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Tliomns, of Kelowna.
Rev. Father A. L; Do Lestre offi­
ciated at the morning ceremony, 
hold in St. Theresa Church, Rut­
land, Augu-st 10. , '
Given in ' marriage by her fatli- 
or, the lovely bride wore whisper­
ing taffeta fashioned with n laco 
yoke, short fuU puffed slce"cs and 
a bustle in the back. An oronge 
blossom wreath held the soft folds 
of her veil, and she conrlcd a cas-
Throughout the store you’ll find unbelievable bargains wherever you look! Shop e a ^  w l^e tlwy last.
HERE’S REAL VALUE
Nationally Advertised̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂  ̂ r
W A ^ G  NACHINGS
All white* porcelain enamel, complete with Lovell 
wringer, etc. Regular Price $159.50.




I . I 1N.' ■ ' ■
With high shelf, water 
front, full white enamel
' Bennett’s Price
Single and Double Burner
HOT PLATES
All at Special Prices.
SPRING CLOTHES PINS
29c3 dozen to the package. Special ..........................
7-QUART COLD PACK 
CANNERS Q Q
All blue enamel with preserving j |K  I  ^  ^  




cado bouquet of red carnations and 
white gladioli. •
As bridesmaid, Miss Elizabeth 
Senger, wore a pink gown fashion­
ed with a full'net skirt and low 
neckline, top being of brocaded 
taffeta. Her bouquet was of purple 
gladioli. Dressed in a floor length 
,pink nylon gown was little Betty 
Frochlich who attended the bride as 
flower girl.
Mi'. Donald ’Thomas supported 
the groom;
Following the wedding, a recep­
tion was held at the Rutland Com­
munity Hall. For the occasion, Iho 
bride’s mother diosc a grey silk 
tlowcVcd dress, and wore a corsage 
of pink carnations. The groom’s 
piothcr was attired in navy blue 
and wore a corsage of pink carna­
tions. V
Thrcc-tlorcd wedding cake, sur­
rounded by colorful gladioli, 
centred the bride’s table.
For their honeymoon, Mr, and 
Mrs, Thomas ore motoring through 
the United States, and on their re­
turn will reside in Kelowna.
E nglish Crockery
OPEN STOCK
In gold band or plain wlhite. Choose your 
own style of set. Can be made up to suit 
your requirements.
32-picce set for six, gold band ........ $8.95





During Sale we will allow $5.00 for your old 
mattress. '
LINSEED OIL-EXTRA SPECIAL
....... ... :.,$2.25Sale Price Gallon ....
VARNISH









2-tom: wahmt. .Special 
caslmi hardwood,
4-PlECE









on your old radio.
YOU PAY ... ,1$169,00
With advancing prices and scarcity of merchandise our Sale comes 
at an opportune time. Don't miss this, your opportunity.
luon
‘rankfu i
ST O R sb  (K E L O W N A ) LTD.
h a r d w a r e  - FU RN ITU RE  - A P P L IA N C E S
'  Phone I 265-269 Bernard Avc. 100% Valley Owned
TH U llaD ^Y , AUGUST 3 1 .1S60 THE KULOWNA COURKR
You w ill be delighted w iA  
this fragrant tea
First Wedding Held In New  
W infield Catholic Church
net
Hither and Yon
RETURNS FROM HOLIDAYS 
Miss' Doris Leatbley retum ea.
01adi.U » .d  . t o .  t o  W  t o ?  .  we.K .,m . l . r  « P
coded from a coronet ol seed pearls. Vancouver and SeatUe.
Her only ornament was a golden Vt c 
cross on chain, given her by the 
groom. She carried a bbuquet of« or® Mr-
OBAHGE PEKOE
for the mid-summer wedding 
Miss Mary Magdolen Holitsdci. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Otto 
Holitzld. 'Winfield, and Mr, Leopold 
J. Tessier, son of Mr. and Mrs. Phil­
lip Tessier, Spalding, Sask.
Rev. Paul Jansen officiated at 
the morning ceremony, held Aug­
ust 22 ir St. Edwards Catholic 
Church, Winfieldl This was the 
first wedding at the new church.
The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a beautiful gown 
of ivory cream satin, fashioned with
kltehen work saver
For cleaning messy pots and pans , . .  polishing 
glasswatOi mirrors and windows . « . draining 
fried foods!
Get the handy roll of 150 soft highly absorbent 
Milady Paper Towels . . .  at your grocery, drug 
;^rdejpa^{Hit store.'
red rosebuds on her white prayer 
book, and a “Mother of Pearl" ros­
ary.
Attending the bride were Miss 
Wilma Orom, Vernon,, and Miss 
Mary Wickenheiser. They were 
similarly attired in pink and yellow 
nylon net and taffeta. They car­
ried bouquets of white, pink and 
mauve' gladioli.
Mr; Harvey Tessier, brother of 
the groom, vras best man, while 
Mr. Z a c h ^  Holitzki . acted ‘ as 
usher. Soloist was Mrs. R. Matte,
. ,  to the Willow 
Mrs. P . Young, 
Omak, Wash.; Mr. and Mrs. L. C. 
lUckey, Pendleton, Oregon.
VACATIONING IN KELOWNA 
. . . and guests at the Willow Inn 
are Mr. T. Darb, Victoria; (Mr. G. 
M. Ouischuk, Revelstoke; Mr. and 
Mrs. P. S, BaU, Mirror. Alta.; Mr. 
and Mrs. P. Rogg, Port Albenii; Mr. 
A. H. Gorgan, Great Central. B.C.:
ROYAL ANNE GUESTS . . .  are 
■ Mr. P. Bagg, Mr. W; ■ M. Galbraith, 
Mr. H Caffeury, all of Victoria; Mr. 
H. L. Connw^l and family, Mr.accompanied by Mrs. Herbert at the ^  p P t  secret, wames or weii-Known
nr£»an . and Mrs. ^A. H. Rathle, Mrs, H. r .  local men and women taking part
FASHION SHOW 
TO BE H ELD  IN 
MEMORIAL ARENA
Annual fall fashion show of mens 
and women’s wear will be held in 
the Memorial Arena Wednesday, 
September 13. At last Monday’s 
meeting of the Ladies’ Aquatic 
Auxiliary, the organization ■ that 
sponsors this annual show, it was 
revealed the fashion show has out­
grown the Aquatic Club premises. 
A mammoth dance will foUow the 
fashion show.
IVIrs. B. Scantland and Mr. Ben 
Miller, who are providing the 
clothes for the affair, are working 
closely with the fashion show com­
mittee under the convenership of 
Mrs. R. P. Walrod. They have lined 
up a unique program of gags, skits 
and musical entertainment, inter­
woven in the style presentation. 
Details of the program are being 
kept r h N ' f ll-k
BIRTHS
F 6 sBERY: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. William Fosbery, Bear Creek, 
at the Kelowna General, Hosjdtal, 
Augu$t 33, IdSO. a son.
HU5CH: Bqrni to!. Mr. and Mrs. 
Nidiblaa Husch, Rutland, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital,'August 
27, laSOt, a  son.
McQUEEN: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. ' 
William McQueen, Kelowna, a t the 
Kelowna General Hospital, Augusts 
27. 1950, a son.
SCHNEIDER: Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Rudolph Schneider, Rutland, 
at the Kelowna General Hospital,,; 
August 29, 1950, a daughter,
PASKER: Bom to-Mr. and .Mrs. 
Eric.Pasker, Kelowna, at the Kel­
owna General Hospital, August 30, 
1950, a son.
PAGE ELEVEN
ALBERTANS HERE . . .  are Mr.. 
G. E, Derry and MDr. and Mrs. F. G.' 
Thompson, aU of Calgary. They are 
guests at the Ellis Lodge.
BABY CHENILLE 
BEDSPBEADS
' Lowest'Price In Catiada
Beautiful first quality, comidetcly 
tufted. No sheeting showiiig. AU 
colors, double or single bedsixes.: 
Flowered or soUd patterns. $9.00 
each. Send C.OJD. plus postage. 
Immediate money-lraek guarani 
tee. Order one, you wiU order 
more. Town A Conntry Mtgra.* 






Fifty guests attended a reception 
at the brides home, where her 
mother received the guests, in a 
grey gown styled in crepe and top­
ped with a shell pink corsage.
The bride’s table was , decked 
with beautiful sweet peas and car­
nations, and centred with a  three- 
tiered wedding cake.
Following ttie reception a dance 
was held at the Winfield Hall, with 
approximately 100 guests attending.
Out-of-town guests were Mr. 
Martin Holitzkik and Miss Marian 
Weisgerber, Penticton; Mr. and Mrs.
' M. ]^lton, Lumby, and,Miss Mil­
dred Hink and brothers, from Ver­
non.
Lumby friends of the bridal 
couple staged a big wedding dance 
at the Lumby Legion Hall, the fol­
lowing evening. Approximately 120 
guests enjoyed a lunch and lovely 
evening.
; After their short honeymoon, Mr. 
and Mrs. Tessier will m ake their 
home at Merritt, B.C.
Sponsored by the Loyal Orange Association at the
OkANGE HALL
Bertram St„ at 8 p.m. on
SATOBOAt, s m .  9tli
. Speakers:
J. H. FERGUSONv G ra i^  Master,: ̂  
Order of B.C.
T. E. CLANEY, Deputy Grand Master o i British-̂ ^̂ ^̂  
. V America.
'  J. FIKE, Grand Lecturer of B.C. .
H. M. BRUTON, Grand Auditor of B.C.
The topics will be on the Orange Association and the Loya^' 
Protestant Home for Needy Children.
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HOLIDAYING HERE . . . from 
Vancouver are Mr; and Mrs. N. 
Abbott, Mr; and Mrs. R. N. Man-^ 
ning, Mr; and Mrs. G. O. Stratler, 
Mr. C. Patterson, Mr. H. Brodie, 
.Mr. M. Silver, Mr. W. G. Cuast, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Kintrey, Mr. A. H  
Vincent, Mr. T. Smitton, Mr.: J. Mc­
Cartney, and Mrs. B. Lange and 
party. They are guests at the Wil-
HOLD IT!
CIRCLE




Remember la«t year’s Show?
This is better still—sponsored by 
Ladies Aquatic Auxiliary.
ClotRis provided by Scantland’s 
and Stylemart..
Watch for further announcement
CENTRAL STORE
(R, M. Morrison)
1705 lUchlcr Phono 380
Meredith, Mrs F; M. Paxron, Mr. C.
M. McPherson, aU of Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. N. Jebson, West Van­
couver; Mr. and Mrs. J. Whithain, 
Nanaimo; Miss Beryl Wheatley and 
Miss Lavincia Davies, of Edmonton, 
Alta.; Mr. and Mrs. W. Bunnell, To­
ronto. k « •
COASTAL -VISITORS . . . at the 
Ellis. Lodge are Mr. L. Hardy, 
Prince: Gwrge; Mr. A. Gamache, 
New Westminster; Mr. A. O. Stephr 
enson, Miss Doris Fleming, Mr. and 
Mrs. N. Everitt, Vancouver; Mr. G. 
Gamache, New Westminster; Mr, 
and Mrs. W. F. Ballentine and son. 
Lulu Island
B.C. VACA’rioNISTS IN KEL­
OWNA . , . and guests at the Ellis 
Lodge are Mr. R. Harvey, Vernon; 
Mr. D. A. Sutherland, Penticton; 
Mr.-A .Fulton, Kamloops; Mr. and, 
Mrs. A. J. Sanderson, Trail; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Hordos, Osoyoos; Mr. R. 
E. McDonnell and family^ .Revel­
stoke; Mr. J. V. Evanoff, Port Mann 
Mr. W. A. Holden, Penticton; Mr.' 
R. Graham and Mr. D. Pollack, 
Quesnel.
N • • •
HOLIDAYING AT THE ELDOR­
ADO ARMS . . . are Mr, and Mrs.
J. S. Gifford, New Westminster; Mr. 
and Mrs. Iven B. Quinn and family. 
Justice and Mrs. A; M. Manson, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. McIntosh, Mr. H. 
Ricketson, Mr; J, A. Broaddent, Dr. 
Don Patterson and Dr. S. Hodgins, 
all of Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. H, 
W. Smith, Omak, Wash.; Mr. and 
Mrs. ’ John B. Adams, Wenatchee. 
Wash.; Mr.'and Mrs,, D. C. Brown, 
Brentwood, Vancouver Island; Mr. 
and Mrs; R. W. Halliday,. Seattle, 
Wash.; Mr. W. J. Thorpe, Toronto, 
Ont. . ■ . • : ,• .
LEFT FOR COAST . . .  Dr. and 
Mrs. A. S. Underhill left this morn­
ing for Vancouver where they will 
spend a week. They were accom? 
panied by their daughter, Doreen,, 
who commences training at .the 
Royal Columbian Hospital, New': 
Westminster.
* * *
RECENTLY RETURNED . > .■ Miv 
and InErs. George Rannard and 
daughters, Mary Lou • and ; Nancy; 
returned Sunday after - spending a 
week in -Vancouver. They were *ac- J 
companied by Miss Donna Miller., j
IN NARAMATA .'. . Rev. E. E. 
Baskier has been lecturing all week 
a t the boys’ leaders camp at Nara-r: 
mata. He is expected to return 
.Sunday.
^ y e 6 K ; e w p j  J  S P B C / A ^
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1307 Hi. PeuI Phene 79. 1088
SOUTH KELOWNA
MERCHANTS
8900 I'rndext Phene 851-Ll
f A  I
Prices effective August 31st to September 7th
^ I ' n i t r d
WALDRON’S
GROCERY
im cm eH t. r h e o M i t t m
S i . I M  S
Y O U R  G U I D E  T O  SAFE B U Y I N G
will be revealed next week. Miss 
Doreen Wakely reported that ticlc- 
ets for the show will go on sale this 
weelc
Last minute details of the Har- 
vest Hoedown, held last. night un­
der the convenership of Miss Gwen 
Foulds, were completed. Next meet­
ing of the ladies’ auiliary will be 
held September 11 at 8 p.m. In the 
Aquatic lounge.
KELOW NA YACHT 
CLUB HOLDS 
TREASURE HUNT
Members of the Kelowna Yacht 
Club held an enjoyable treasure 
hunt and cruise, last Sunday, which 
terminated at Gordon Finch’s camp 
on the east side of the lake. At,ter 
considerable time was spent by 
members searching for the treasure,: 
Jack E. Coop, was finally rewarded 
when he found' the prized fishing 
reel.
Gn HOLIDAY . . ;  Rev. and Mrs. 
D. M. Perley left recently for a 
holiday tour of the Kootenays and 
southern Alberta. While in Leth­
bridge ■ they will be guests of their 
son-in-law and daughter. Dr. and 
Mrs. F. L. Johnson.
RETURN FROM CONVENTION 
. . . Mr. and Mrs. Ken Harding, 
Martin Avenue, returned Tuesday 
evening from the four-day Kinsmen 
national convention in Winnipeg, at 
which 275 delegates were present. 
Because of the railway strike an 
additional 125 delegates were un­
able to attend. Purpose of the con­
vention was to discuss activities ot 
the present and future year and to 
el ct national officers. Mr. and Mrs. 
Harding’s motor trip lasted about 
two weeks. They stopped off at 
1 Banff on their way to Winnipeg.
Q / I < 'R I T Z
W ILSON LANDING 
BEACH PARTY 
IS ENJOYED
WILSON LANDING—On Sunday 
last, a large picnic was held at the 
beach by Messrs; Treadgold and 
their employees. They all reported 
having an enjoyable outing. Sounds 
of hilarity from a distance proved 
there could not have been a dull 
moment for the party.-; The use 
of ithe commodious kiktehen and 
dining hall makes for easy handl­
ing of visitors. Accommodation Is 
provided for 150 people or so,« • • •
Mr. W. Gillard, of Summerland, 
and Mr. C, A. Glasgow were visit­
ors for the evening, at Cotvale. *
* * *
Mrs. Webb and small son Michael 
have moved to a house which Mrs. 
Webb has rented near the ferry.* - * *
MEE?r NEW ZEALAND .-VISIT­
ORS . . . Mr. and Mrs. J; Wunder­
lich motored to Vancouver last 
week-end to meet their daughter, 
Mrs. C. E. Lye and baby Patricia 
who arsived on the Aorangi, from 
Aukland, New Zealand. Mi;s. Lye 
will visit with her parents for about; 
six months. Next month Mr. and 
Mrs. Wunderlich, Mr. Gerald Wun­
derlich, Mrs. Lye and Patricia will 
visit in Cudworth, Sask.
- RECENTLY RETURNED . . 
Mrs. E.R. Christianson, of Kelowna, T 
recently returned from Penticton 
where she attended the wedding 
of.her cousin. Miss Maretta Embree 
to Mir. Clifford Katchum.
IMP WOT I 6HXWIAW.
A  COMPLETE CHOICE O F/ 
WELLrAPPOINTED AND FULLY
Joh i/l,C n /ie fiM 1c B M o M g 0 r
V A N C O U V E R  B C
School
SKIRTS








land in Botany, 











P H O N E  ISO
AfcnU for
.»8'LAVAL-' ' . ,
DAIHY EQUIPMUNT







You do get 
good value, 
a complete selection, 
shopping ease,
i adequate help, with 
no delays when 
you buy school 
supplies, foimtain 
pens, loose leaf, or 
Thermos lunch kits at
McGILL and WILLITS LUS. 
The Rexall Drag Store
387 Bernard Ave. Phone 19
We Deliver
ADEQUATE STAFF—NO WAITING
/ 9 « s r
Notlung like Kellogg’s. 
Kello{%’8 ComFIakea 
come to  you fresAT
'y  .1
Tops for breakfast or as a ’tween meal treat. A quick 
energy m aiti'-diih . . .  here’s the "power” of nourishing 






PARAMOUNT ’niEATRK RLDO- 
, j^ono 1349
d e s r s tiA
Freshest of all cereals because you folks eat ’em as fast 
as wc make ’em. So fresh  ̂the flakes rustle out o f the h o |l  
Crisp and sweet, a  regular treat I Oct the bargain in 
goodness-^Kellogg’s Com Flakes.
•I
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TRADE UCENCXS ' key, bulldiof coAtr^^
City iDouacU Monday night grant* Spencer, new owner of the ru a f  





Phone l l lL  for Information
(SYom Page 1, Cot 3) 
Golfers’ Association.
Bolling FUktways
I course compares favorably any in British Cdtumbia.’’
One local golfer was heard to re*
■j mark to Black that Kelowna would 
I have a  fine course in a couple of 
yean.
"That’s where you're wrong,’! re-; 
plied Ken. "What’s the matter 
with this course? R i^ t  now it com­







head. "U1 probabbr keep it for BIUO BA1BBR
 ̂rest of my life as a  souvenir of The lungfish of Atrlca> can sleep 
» good turn it did me!’’ in mud from one tp five years. '
.  „  . , „  (Ftom Page 1. Cot 6> (From Page 1, Col. «
including Vancouver cour- a time. With that the youths, seeing their intend-
^ .a r i ip r  in the dav Ken made a season ticket holders getting more ed victim w asstilllar f ^ M C o n -  
K  Uie co u L  rad  WL ̂ S o n t  advantages than last season it is be- sclous, made no attempt to rob him.UT OI u e  course, ana was I^POU / warpThe rolling green frirways are a p e i ^  wlU use the Instead they bluffed their wayttf Mntntot avimnarod with the *0C SeiUI^ XOe pars. 106 p v  u  w  Mnw nnt1 T o n i g h t o . U y - 7 m d „ ^ T E G G Y ; ; ^ ^  . .  ■ » -
CHARLES COBUKH and DIANA LYrw I the course in bygone years. Com-
FRIDAY at 7 and 9.05 
SAT. cent, from 1 p.m.
COME EARLY!
Plan to Attend Holiday] 
Preview
SUNDAY m i d n i g h t !
Ticket sales 12A1. Book ticket] 
bolder admitted 11JSO Sun. Mid.
Book Tickets on sale at all 
Drug Stores.
IR M A ^  
N EIV
f  vitf m /
for the nine-hole course is 38 season ticket plan. through it by blaming the blow on
”  . There was no actual pocket sav- the ^  to a pop bottte thrown
Ftar the interest of those who nlav ing for season ticket buyers last from a passing car. MY. Layte, ra t
pletely rev^ped , the nine-hole -ncirat pome, foUowing is toe y®"- 0 ° ^  ® preferred spot in the in toe head rad toe arm by toe 
course is laid out over ra  area of arena rad  assurance that the same smashed glass, outwardly accepted
3,145 yards. Dotted with towering b r a c S °  °  explraaUon.
pine hrees; nestled beneath the 
rugged slopes of Dilworto Moun­
tain, rad constructed in such a way 
that golfers have a pictiuresque 
view of rolling orchard land in 
Glenmore Valley, it is doubtful
games as well as playoffs, I ' But from that point on, all toe 
The same assurance .exists this time keeping his passengers at ease, 
season as well as a saving of 25 he looked for a policeman. But iuu7 
cents a night. a one could he spot, not even
A new Installment plan has been when be was drivmg through toe
main tLoroughfares of Vancouver,
Also
'D E S U ’LYNN
CARTOON and NEWS
BUY SUNDAY MIDNIGHT 
SHOW TICKETS in advance.
Hole No. 1,535 (5)’ No. 2,343 (4) ;
No. 3. 175 (3) ; No; 4, 459 (4); No. 5.
145 (3); No. 6, 328 (4); No. 7, 325 
(4); No; 8 47  ̂ (5); No. 9, 363 (4);
^shS*^ a 3!i in a niomine worked out for toe benefit of bock- 
whether ray other city In toe Inter- „  one below rar^but ^  f ^ d  *®y unable to purchase sea-
tor j r a  boast of such an ‘deal Jh® J o S  t o S e r  in toe ’ o S l
opening game in the afternoon, He ^
hie anif Anil a«pr winning the and Bob Alflick, of Kamloops were Season tickets purchased at one 1 - ^  _ ^
BC ® Sateur c h m S i o S  ra  s“  against Sam McGladdery rad time will cost fans $19.50 (26 games
h«iSpriS.inTa*^ ftoali^ “ o ^  I®’ Kelowna, and lost at 75 cents.) The instaUment plan Wtated in Calgary
a close 18 holes. - . - works like this:
. Going out McGladdery had a.37,;̂ ^̂  ̂ games cost $6.50;
one above par, while Black had 39,
Steele 42, and Afflick 47. Coming 
in. Black had 39, M cG ladd^ 40,
Finally he left toe two off at a 
hotri, secure in the thought 
they had” puUed a fast one." Mr. 
La;^e scoturM toe environs until he
^ S c h o o l  listYour









Loose Leaf Refills 
Loose Leaf Binders
SCHOOL OPENING SPECIAL
M U LTO  BINDERS—Reg. $1.45 a t .... $1.09
occasions besides being a finalist 
in toe Canadian amateur golf tour­
nament three times, he should be' in 
a position to recognize a good 
course.
And you can take it from Kenci-Se SSt ^  4,_
^xk tJO IM  CMSMI eUMA
LUND*CftLVET*LYNN
Also on this program—
NOVELTY and COMEDY
in the interior. To use h is, own 
words: . ■ ■
Tricky Course
“You have a tricky course. Each 
hole has a different characteristic. 
The lay-out is ideal, and your
the second seven games cost ' an­
other $6.50, rad  toe last 12 games 
go also for $6.50. This plan is simi­
lar to others found in favor in some 
Canada Hockey
OUR BIG HOLIDAY SHOW-MON. - TUE.
MONDAY—Matinee at 2 p.m. 
Evenings—Monday and Tuesday—7 and 9
A program to send you away happy : .
“OH YOU BEAUTIFUL DOLL";
Starring JUNE HAVER — MARK STEVENS 
CHARLOTTE GREENWOOD — CUDDLES SAKALL 
------------ also------------
CARTOON — SPORT REEL (fishing) and NEWS
MAKE UP YOUR PARTIES FOR SUNDAY MIDNIGHT SHOW 




(From Page 1, Col. 2) 
rooms, a bath and a full kitchen in ;terested in revising the course, and
The” ztiots’t were arrested, found 
to be wanted for “jobs" theŷ  ̂ bad* 
just pulled- off in C ^ a ry , - and-: 
sent under escort to toe prairie
' “You can take it from me that 
Kelowna’s revamped golf course Western  League hitch-hikers can stand by the road 
will prove a valuable asset to the centres. ^
city. With an ideal climate, pic- Season tickets are expected to go ed Mr. Layte. “They’ll get no more 
turesque scenery, and a heavy vol- on sale in the near future. i ,rides f/om me." ♦
ume of tourist traffic, many visit- Prices of other admission-tickets “And that $160?’’ he added as an 
ors wiU take advantage of toe golf are (last year’s prices in brackets): afterthought, running his hand over
course. It’s a well-known fact that 'side reserved $1 (75c); end reserved — — ---- -——— —  —— ——
many men carry their golf clubs in 75c (60c); rush 65c (50c); chUdren 25c (25c). ^
their cars while on holidays, and 
while kiddies are playing on the 
beach,^ they take’advantage of a 
game if a city has the facilities.
Most of the credit for revamping* 
the course goes to former president 
Jack Kennedy and the present 
president, Frank Burkholder. Ken­
nedy was responsible for doing the 




when he retired due to ill health, 
the torch was carried by Burk­
holder, who personally > supervised 
operations.
Since the course has been im­
proved, membership has shot up-
the basement; five rooms, a bath a 
full kitchen on the ground lolor, 
and four rooms,, a bath and. a full 
kitchen on the first floor.-Mr. and 
Mrs. Davidson were told by Mr.
Hollowach that the premises had, 
been inspected and passed for rent- ward, and today  ̂membership stands 
ing three completed. sui^s, Mr.: at around 225. : • *
-Clark told council.
Mr. Hollowach at no time held a 
licence from the city for rooms to 
rent. He has for a long time rented 
12 rooms and as many as four fam­
ilies have lived there, Mr. Clark 
declared.
The matter was left in the hands _ . ,  j  “ --
of the city solicitor to take neces-
F o r -
INSURANCE
See—
COOK AND MAID 
HIRED BY C in
Mrs. Mlary Popowitch and Mrs. J, 
Schanuel have been ' engaged; * by
sary action.
^ O U nSE lF
tiveiy for the David Lloyd-Jones 
Home.
' Two p.P.’s whom the city engag­
ed more than a yeai ago, resigned 
recently after fulfilling their work­
ing contract.
sm OF m s ismm BOYDD rive”InTHEATRE
414 Miles North of Kelowna
PEACHES
Famous “ V"s now at their best
Per
Crate $ 2 .6 9
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
20 oz. t in ...................................... :...... 1 8 ^
CHOC. BARS
All Brands, each'..:...,.....................
Imperial, 16 oz. pkg....... ..................... 4r O S o O f .
ORANGE AID
V ■ ...
The new drink, 48 oz. t in ................
Western White, ga llon ...................
MIRACLE WHIP
32 oz. jar ........... ,...... ..........................
PEANUT BUTTER
4 9 ^
W a t e r m e l o n s




-No. 1 ....... .....  ... lb. X I C,
11cCELERYGreen  ................. lb.
CAULIFLOWER.^
Snowy white .... lb; X ilC
CANTALOUPE .





, Buys 36 of them I 
Your clic.-ipest fruit.
Squirrel. 24 oz. jar ............................. 4 7 c
F ryin g  C hickens
Cleaned — Cut — Ready for the Pan — 
and delicious. 'YouYe missing something if 
you haven’t tried one.
POTATOES
10 lb. bag,,...... ........... o u C
LEMONS
8l«e 360 ...  ... doii. 4 :1  C
CHOCOLATES
ZYi and 3 lb. boxea
.. :....... 6 9 c
Limited Quantity




Top knotch, lots of comedy. Good 
story to allay the minds of 
I doubtful wives. Featuring Linda 
Darnell, Ann Sothem, Kirk 
Douglas.
FRI, and, SATURDAY
Sept. 1st and 2nd
“OLD SPANISH 
TRAIL”
Roy Rogers and Trigger, in co­
lor! Action plus!
Added Attraction 
“MEN OF TOMORROW” — 20
I minute color reel of Boy Scouts 
of America, '
' ' ★ "  ★  ★
Labor Day Special
Sunday. Sept. 3rd 
(midpite)
MON. — TUES.
September 4th and, 5th
“RED RIVER”
One, of the greatest of all IVea- 
terns starring Jobii Wayne and 
I  Montgomery Clift Tliere has on­
ly been three In the, last 25 
I years—Covered Wagon, CImar 
I ron and Red River.
O.K. RODEO 
Labour Day. Sept. 4
I Two big shows In onel Rodeo 
And the senutional Death Dod- 
j gem Battle Royal!
NEWS and CARTOONS
1 STARTING TlME-r When the 
sun goes over the mountain. 
ADAnSBION: Adults, 55̂ ; Btu; 
I dentil 80# (tax Ineludetl.)
I ;  DELUXE SNACK 
: ' ■ BAR
Giant Hot Dogs and 
Corn on the Cob
GORDON’S
MASTER MARKET
Phone 30 Corner of Bernard Ave. and W ater St.
•Issm” • '
REEKIE & McLEOD
253 Lawrence Ave. Phone 346
Security, and Service
e POSTPONEM ENT OF 
CANADIAN LEGION (BRANCH 26) 
DRAW FOR $2,000 IN  GOV’T  BONDS i 
SC H E D U L ED  FOR 4th SEPT., 1950
As we are unable to get stubs and money in by 
Express Co. because of existing rail strike, we are . 
forced to postpone draw indefinitely.
Date of draw: will be announced later. :
9-2c
Apple Pickers Wanted
Urgent demand for 400 apple pickers by the CEN­
T R A L  OKANAGAN DISTRICT for September 10th 
to 15th. Picking rates as set by thq District ConncUi 7 
cents plus 2 cents. Good accommodation free of charge. 
Bring blankets.
Register immediately w ith the local P lacm en t Of­
ficer H. C.  S. Collet, 1476 W ater Street, Kelowna, Phone 
805, or The National Employment Service, 229 Bernard 
Avenue, Kelowna, Phone 15 or 803.
DOMINION-PROVINCIAL 
FARM LABOUR SERVICE
Hon. Milton Gregg, 
Minister of Labour 
• Ottawa.
. Hon. H, R. Bowman 
Minister of Agriculttire, 
Victoria.
William MacGillivray, Director, 
^04 West Hastings St., 
Vancouver, B.C.
10-2C







LET US ALL D B D ^
W IT H C A R E  . . ; :
BOYS’ DEPARTMENT
BO Y S' and S T U D E N T S ’ CO RD U RO Y  LONGS
TOe ideal BChooi pant Wine, fireen, blue, brown. Aeea 4, to layeilrs at.......  .... ........... ........... ........$0.50, $6.05, $7.«o
BOYS’ LONGS in all wool flannel, tweeds, gabs, etc. 4 to 18 
years a t ...............................................  ?3.95, $4.50, $5.00 to $W5
BOYS’ JEANS—rider typo (sanforized) 4 to 10 years. Priced
at ................................................................ ...... ....... ^
BO Y S’ G REY  F L A N N E L  SH O R T S
All wool English flannel. Ages 4 to 12 .......  ......$2.75 and $3.25
BOYS’ and YOUTHS’ “IRON MAN" PANTS—0 to 16 years nt 
pair .....:................................................ ............. $3.75 and $4.35
BOYS’ SUITS , ^
Tailored of the finest English grey flannel. Eton or rcBulnr cut.
Some with 2 pairs shorts. 4 to 0 years a t .........$15,50 and $l6.7o
GREY FLANNEL UTILITY SUIT—4 to 8 years. Knee pants;;;
at ................ ..........L,..,:....................... ...............................
STUDENTS’ and BOYS’ TWEED and ENGLISH FLANNEL
SUITS-^Long pants. 0 to 10 years n t .......:..... . ...... . . $16.05 up
BOYS’ and STUDENTS’ TIVEED SPORTS JACKET and ̂ p,B, 
ENGLISH FLANNEL DLAZERS-In navy blue or wino,, 27 to 
38 nt .... ........................ ..... ............$12.50, $13.05 to $2U0
BOYS’ WINBBREAKERS—Smart colors ond styles, Zipper fas­
tener. Sizes 0 to 18 years................................  ...$6.60 up
BOYS’ SWEATERS
All wool school and sports sweaters by Worren-Knit, Monarch, 
etc, A tremendous stock to choose from. All color^ Ages 0 to 
10 years ............I............. ............. .......... ;....  $L60, $2.05 to $7.05.
BOYS’ SCHOOL SHIRTS ,
Tailored Arrow Shirts in solid colors mul wnlto. Sizes 11 to 14’A 
nt . ....... .............................. .......... ............... $2.75 and $3.09
SPO R T S S H IR T S —All colors ami sizc.s $1.75 to  $3.50 
"E SC O ” SH IRTS-i-Cow l)oy lyiie, 2-tone, etc. All sizes 
a t .... ............. ............................ . ............. $1-95 and $2.50
BOYS’.“T” SHIRTS for September wear. All types 
a t .............. .'............................................. ............79(1 to $2.75
BOYS’ ANKLE SOCKS by Penman’s. Sizes 7J4 to 
lOV.*, p a ir ........... .’...............................................  55< and 75^
BOYS’ GOLF HOSE—All wool, or wool and cotton 
mix, Sizes 7to 11, pair ..................................... 75  ̂ to $1.60
Complete stock of Boys' Underwear, Belts, Suspenders, 
Ties, Caps, Pyjamas, etc.
LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR 
DEPARTMENT
FOR STUDENTS . , . Grand’mere Smoothie 
Sweaters. . .
Smart colors and styles for teenagers. Short sleeve pull­
over with matching cardigan. Sizes 16 to 20.
Pullover ......................................................................... $4.95
Cardigan ...................................... '........................... . $6.95
BLAZERS FOR TEENAGERS
All wool English fiannel. 3 pockets, white cord trim. 
Colors-'Winc, green, brown, navy. Sizt;s 14 to 20. Priced 
at .,    ...........................  $12.95
ANKLE SOCKS for the school g ir l . . .
All wool; nylon and wool, all nyl6n. All the jaslel 
shades. Sizes 8}4i to lOj .̂ Priced ....................60< to $1,25
TAILORED SHARKSKIN BLOUSES
, With sport collar and short sleeve, Sizes 14 to 20. 
Priced .......... ..........-f.... ................................$3,25 and $3,95
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RUALITY MERGHANDIBB
Phone 215 — Comer Bernard Avenue and'Water Street
The most modern store of its kind in the Interior of B.C.
